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Twinkles
It’a all right have dollar-a- 

jrear men who can afford it, but 
to expect govern ora who can't 
usually afford It—to spend several 
times more than their salary is 
downright ridiculous of us Texans. 

★  *  ★  ,
Not the “lest laws," but the lost 

willingness to observe all laws 
should cause apprehension in this 
state.

i t  k  it
Seen in ane night recently: Sev

eral desen pedestrians in degrees 
of intoxication which, scientists 
have shown, make motoring dang- 
enms. The legally "drunk" person 

iMjr can’t drive a car; the 
driver must be 

by a far more harsh and 
scientific standard.

i t  i t  k
A writer says men and women 

are now on the same standard 
which we dcubt, and one or the 
other sex Is due for a change in 
viewpoint. It appears to us that 
we’re still not far from the Adam- 
and-Eve pattern.

it it it
- There Is a theory of some educa
tors that children from infancy to 
maturity repeat, emotionally at 
least, the history of the race. And 
th- We t Ftr. er grouch believes 
th rt many persons have been ar
rest :d in their dtv?lopmcnt and 
are still emoMon-vIl'’ oavagr . 

it it it
Musing of tha m.ment: Acci

dents took 97,000 lives last year, 
but unemployment continues. . . 
The local Red Cross Is considering 
establishment of emergency first 
aid stations, with trained volun
teers in charge. Seems funny 
not have the legislature running 
down to Austin for a special ses- 
sl:n about something.

it it it
Bre vitoria is

|N  THE DEATH of Wilbur C 
■“■.Hawk the Panhandle has lost one 
of its outstanding citizens. As im
portant as be was to Amarillo. Mr 
Hawk was primarily a  citizen of 
the Panhandle. Through the Tri- 
State fair and associated enter- 
prires, with the West Texas cham
ber of commerce, and In matte: e
affecting this section, his was the 
work of a man at the peak of 
his powers. His organizing ability 
was as well known as was hit 
capacity for werk, and in part ex
plained his success. But coupler 
with his diligence was a personality 
housed in a towering frame. . . But 
doubtless that capacity for work wa: 
his undoing—the mightiest man har 
only sc much vital energy Mr. Hawk 
gave his time and talents so un
stintedly that his physicians had 
warned him to “slow down.” He did 
net know the meaning of the words 
although he doubtle-s hoDed to push 
through ceitain pending project: 
and take a rest. . . Plains residents 
arc genuinely shocked by the loss 
of tuch a leader.

it it it
Modern Ife Is so filled with 

meetings. pr'-jeets, problems that 
throe who served the public risk 
O r tw.rr than the public realizes. 
Heart di ca e is the penalty, in 
■patty (nstariW-. Tor being public - 
spirited. Physicians know that 
many public mm are shortening 
their lives by many years. Of. 
course, not every man who dies 
prematurely “works himself to 
death.” Net work alone, but' the 
absence of rc'axatlrn can tie 
blamed for heart diseases, along 
With • hasty and Irregular eating.

★  ★  ★
TT IS OFTEN said that the way

to live long is to contrafT an in
curable disease in early life and 
"favor" it throughout the life span 
. . . Tuberculosis, instead of carry
ing its “victims" to an early death 
Is now so well understood that it 
often nolnts the way to health and 
long Ufe. . . John Gamer had a t. b 
Involvement when a young man. Tc 
this day he never forgets that sleep 
is the best cure for most bodily ail
ments. He lives on. while many as
sociates boasting better “health" wil’ 
be in their r*  ves before him. . . 
There Is In ehch man a fairly meas
urable amouht of that vital spark 
It can be exhausted prematurely or 
nurtured to si “ripe old age." . . Not 
everyone, of -course, chfioseS to live 
calmly and long. Many, like the 
late “Teddy" Roosevelt, preferred tc 
live life at full speed.

i t  i t  it
Death la not a finale, but it 

abruptly ends earthly observation 
•f  the highly interesting pano
rama In which we live. WORDS 
sincerely hopes that he may live 
M more yean. It would be tragic 
to be unable to see the fruition of 
the iww deal. the beginning and 
end at the next (if and when) 
war, the fail flower of modem

BOMBERS USED IN RED-JAP CUSH
T

‘HEA RS T A L K ’ O F CO A L
ITIO N  C A B IN ET IF 

FD R  LOSES

ROAST CROW 
IS BECOMING 
CHOICE MEAT

T ulsans C u ltiva ting  T aste  
F o r C orn P a tch  R obbers; 
P hysic ian  S ta rted  It.

Uncle Sam Gets Taste of Record Winter, Too

j icacv the field pest will rise to the 
s dignity of a game bird. As a game 
i bird unprotected he will become ex-
| tinct.

And Tulsa suddenly is enthusi- 
in boner j r.stic over crew meat. Hospitals and 
subsided schools are experimenting in crow 

cookery, housewives have pro
claimed the bird a choice morsel

WASHINGTON. Feb. 13. (J*!—
Henty P. Fletcher, republican na
tional chairman, said today he 
had “heard talk" about a coalition 
cabinet If the new deal is defeated 
j i  November. He declined to dis
cus the subject.

While political oratory 
of Abraham Lincoln 
Fletcher met with repot ters in press 
conference. Questions about cabinet 
plans were induced by a welcome 
extended last night by Senator Van- 
denberg of Michigan in New York 
to cooperation from “Jeffersonian 
democrats"—not alone in the cam
paign. he said “but in Ur* counei’
-'bamber sft”r next November's vic
tory is won."

In the democratic fold, plans to 
enter Roosevelt delegate1- in impc:t 
at:I o imaries epornred Iz be ex
panding. Penn ylvar.ia, Illin'is, Wis
consin and New Jer e.v were named 
among the states where these tactics 
will be pursued.

The aim apparently would be two-' 
fold. Rolling up of goodly number: 
behind administration delegates 
might be counted on to have some 
psychological effect.- and at the 
same t ;me preclude ooesible diffi
culties If the question of new dea' 
support were left out of preeonven- 
ticn considerations.

Charles West, undersecretary cf 
the Interior, had already told Ohlc 
democrats "we Intended to see that 
Roosevelt delegates" are seated if 
credentials contests develop at Phil
adelphia.

Fletcher told reporters "Jim Far- 
'ey and those fellows will-have to 
start it, if there is to be a dirty 
campaign"

“How’s the money coming in?" 
the G. O. P. chairman was asked.

"Pretty well," he replied. "The j the B C. D office at 2 p in

LULSA ° k,a „ Peb *3 lAh-Fas- ; EN CO U N TER IS CALLEDtidious Tulsa diners have developed] c r D i n i t c
a taste for roast crow—and it may! rv iu a l  a tK IU U o
mean the end for the black robber] OF Yi_AR

| of the corn rows. i -------
Because—believes Dr T W. Stal- ,lv GLENN BABB

i lings, a crow-hater—as a table del- * riirht. mt,. !»• Th. i-rens.,
TOKYO. Feb. 13—The Man- 

choukuoan government took a 
most grave view of the latest bor
der clash with Soviet-influenced 
outer Mongolia, a Domei (Japan
ese) news agengy dispatch said 
today, especially since the enemy 
allegedly used bombing planes. 
The dispatch from Hsinking, cap-

committee intends to raise just as 
big a campaign fund as we can 
get

“No matter how large it is. it won’t 
be gs big as the other fellows will 
have."

See FLETCHER. Page fi

and there is a market price on his itaI..of Ja Panese-a dvised state  bead ot Manehoukuo, quoting a spokes-
" . , . „ . . man for the Manchoukuoan for-Butchers have small boys out i elgn otflce said the encounter yes- 

scourmg the fields for crows at terdav at oiahodka was the most 
'  J a -ozen : serious thus far of the last year’s
 ̂The whole idea belongs to Dr : frontier Incidents. *

"n  . g... former ccunty health j Military reports from the bjrder
s ip nurnc.ent j confirmed reports that planes at-

’ - '-eTo ne watched thp farm-j tempted to bomb the Japanese-
e:s' losing war against the crop-1 Manchoukuoan column involved,
• p  j'ing l. ws Finally Jie_c-ecid-d but failed to infli t casualties, the
me best way out was to eat the dispatch said.
birds. j Accounts differed as to whether

He experimented first on news-1 two or three planes took part in 
papermen. Served them a abnquet.! the engagement, and as to whether 
heard them say they liked it, then they were Russian or outer Mon- 
told them they had dined on crow j golian
He followed with another trial din- War Minister Yoshiyuki Kawash- 
nrr then sent his idea up against i irna proclaimed Japanese concern

over a vast alleged concentration of 
Soviet military power in far east- ; 
ern Siberia, close to the frontier ] 
of Manehoukuo.

General Kawashima disavowed 
any intention by the Japanese 
army to take a military initiative 
against .Russia, alter the most se- j 
rious In a long series of Manchou- ! 
kuo-outer Mongolia border inci- 1 
dents was reported, but said:

"If events move in such a way 
as to compel us to change this a t
titude, we must do what we can 
to cope with the situation.”

In view of the situation in 
Manehoukuo and north China, th e . 
war minister told the Associated 
Press, "some reinforcement of Jap
anese forces seems necessary” in 
the regions involved in Interna
tional tension

I T  H L E R  
BY 1 POINTS

PA N H A N D LE, PERRY TO N  
W IN  FIR ST ROUND 

GAM ES

its supreme test 
Housewives, a domestic science 

teacher, a dean of hospital nurses 
and Mayor T. A Penney’s wife ate 
crow. They were enthusiastic

Exhibit To Be 
Talked Friday

The Centennial display of the oil 
counties of the Panhandle will take 
more definite form here tomorrow 

j when a drafting committee meets at

As if to make up for neglectiiig 
the nation's capital in the suc- 
ce ion of blizzards end sub-zero 
waves that have swept most of 
the United Stated since before the

holidays. King Winter gave Wash- 
ingtcti. I». (’., a fifteen-inch snow- 
fa I to set a 14-year record. The 
brightly illumined dome of the 
C'apitci building rising abovq

snow blanketed shrubbery and 
lawns makes a scene that sym
bolizes the severe weather which 
has beset most of the nation this 
winter. r

Coach Odus Mitchell’s (all Har
vesters received a notable scare 
this afternoon from Hedley’s Owls, 
Donley county champions and tho 
dark horse quintet of the district 
tournament, but managed to hang 
up a 42 to 36 victory in a free- 

* scoring melee. The Hed ley eagers 
were decidedly "hot.” They hit 
the basket with remarkable ease, 
especially long-distance shots.
Moose Hartman, Harvester for

ward, fouled out at the beginning at 
the third quarter. Stokes Green, the 
other Pampa forward, got going good 
In the second half after a shaky 
first half. He scored 17 points. 
Junior Strickland 10, and the rest 
were divided up between Jones, 
Ayers, and Bailey.

The eyes of ten Penhandle coun
ties in this territory were on Pampa 
as the district basketball tourna
ment brought hundreds' of visitors, 
including 150 players, their coaches 
and supporters, to this city for the 
three-day competiticn on the maple 
boards at the high school gym.

The favorites won this morning 
in three games, but one team, the 
Borger Bulldogs, was forced to couye 
Horn behind to nose out the Wheeler 
Mustangs 26 to 24 in the game that 
began at 11 o'clock. Previously, Pan
handle had trounced Canadian and 
Perryton had swamped Alanreed, the 
margin of victory In each game be
ing large. The Wheeler boys lived 
up to their reputation and led the. 
nervous Bulldogs until the final 
minute cf the clash when the Bor- 
gans took a 2-point lead and held 
it through the remaining 42 seconds.

Spearman and Miami were sched
uled to play at 2 o’clock, and at 3 
o'clock, Canadian and Alanreed were 
due to clash. Spearman and Cana
dian were favored. At 4 o'clock 
Wheeler and Hedley will take the 
flocr. and at 5 p. m. today Pan
handle and Perryton will play. The 
winner cf the Spearman-Miami 
game will play Higgins in the first 
game tonight. In the second game, 
starting at 9 o’clock. Borger and 
Pampa will renew their rivalry.

Present will be C R Stahl of Bor 
ger, C. O. Greene of McLean. Geo. 
Briggs. J W. Knorpp of Groom, and 
L G. Daugherty of Dumas 

Representatives of -Borger, Pan
handle, and Pampa will meet after 
this session to talk over the Pampa- 
Borger road situation

2 Hi-Jackers Take 
Cash From Firm’s

$200 In 
Manager

c«-------

ANOTHER TOPIC iM*sked Pa£ H oldup| DEATH TOLL OFStarkey; Ransack 
OfficeTO BE DEBATED 

BY YOUNG MEN

Determined Group 
Begins Drive For 

Chamber Program

Dust Again Fogs 
Panhandle Skies

Unicameral Legisla
ture Will Be 

Subject

“Go and sit down and keep your 
meuth shut" were the only words 
spoken by two cool hi-Jackers whc< 
ransacked the Pampa Finance com
pany offices, at 109'-j South Cuyl? 
street last night about 7:30 o'clock.

The men, dressed In dark over
coats and flight fedora hats and 
with dark masks over their faces.

HOTEL FIRE IS 
RAISED TO 15

Eight Persons Still 
Missing Relieved 

To Be Dead
I AKFWCOD. N J 
The death toll of

------- • Heightened interest and increased entered the office and thrust auto-
AMARILLO. 1 eb. 13 i,T’>- Mein- attendance marked the meeting last I niatic pistols in the faee of J S 

ories cf last spring's choking dust right of the Pampa Young Demo- starkey> manager, who was seated j Mansion hotel fire was 
storms we e revived today as dust cratic club, which will meet a g a i n 1 hls de’sk’
fogged Panhandle skies. .................... . ,_... ____  ., While one of the men forced Mr. finally at 15 today

Feb 13. </P» 
the Victoria 

fixed of- 
as citv and'KK' JrrtlillcllJlJIC 1L'. .... ... «• . w iiiix  UIH Wl U u  II lx 11 1U IIIU  ivl l . ,

Borne by a 45-mile-an-hour south- ‘ ° 1 * s m an epen c- gtarkry (0 a r0uch in the waiting I r0llnl-’ au,*10ri,lf's began an inquiry

it it k 
TNCOME TAX DATA:
*  The Revenue Act of 1934 pro
vides for only one normal tax rate 
that is. 4 percent on the amount 
of the net Income In excess of 
the allowable credits such as the 
personal exemption, credit for de
pendents, etc. The act provides for 
an additional credit for the pur-

•w  c o m * *  r a p  •

$10,000 to Build up 
Pampa Sought by 

Solicitors

&-

Enthusiastically, with a determ
ination to “put Pampa over" in 
this all-important Centennial and 
out-of-depressiofi year. Pampans 
today launched a $10,000 drive for 
funds to carry out an aggressive 
program under auspices of the new 
chamber of commerce. B. C. D.-af
filiated with a city-wide member
ship

Each day a list of contributors 
will be added to the list previously 
published in The NETWS Names of 
businesses, professions, and indus
tries have been divided and given 
to the solicitors. Any firm not seen 
may call the chairman of hls class
ification or may call the B C D  of
fice. The drive Is planned to last 
one week

Numerous talks made this morn
ing emphasized that Pampa has a 
great future If its place, assets, and 
regional importance can be im
pressed upon the territory and 
state. New industries ahd payrolls 
must be sought, but at the same 
time, legislative protection for in
dustries already here must be pro
vided as far as possible. The funds 
to be raised will be used for all 
such purposes, under the direction 
of the city-wide group, which will 
meet periodically to decide policies 
and have open discussions.

The current drive Is alined pri
marily as solicitation of ftrfns, but 
individuals are contributing $10 or 
more out of their interest ill the 
city’s future. Firms are giving $25 
and more. It was stressed Chat 1936 
is so Important that donors should 
give at least twice as much as they 
ordinarily would to such a cause. 
The quota is regarded as small com
pared with sums being spent in 
other cities for such work. If the

See PBIV* *•«• « ...

Help Put Pampa 
Over the Top

$ 10,000

5,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

1

west wind the fine dust reduced da,e ° n ,llp unicameral legislature, ro'tn. tlie other locked the outer 
visibility to half a mile at one time.! Last night the debate tonic was office door and then proceeded to 
Visibility increased to one mile as on limiting me powers of the U. S ransack the office. The safe wa*
the wind vetrettrv dropped to 32 * Supreme Court, in which John Kol-‘ emptied, film** cabinets searched
miles an hour. A low pressure area ler and Ennis Favors took assigned and desk drawers taken out and chief of orean county detectives and
near Canadian was blamed for the parts. Mr. Ketler, speaking on the contents dumped on the floor. local police questioned survivors of
strong wind Tucumcari, N. M.. re- affirmative, staunchly contended Mr. Starkey estimated that the Lincoln birthday blaze which 
ported wind velocity of 48 miles an that the Court is setting up a die- men got $200 in cash Despite their reused 37 sleeping guests,
hour at 11 c clock tatorship. superior to Congress and thorough search, a small amount ol Many dove freni windows of the

Weather Obse vor H T. Colhnan the President, and usurping legis- money was overlooked. The money
premised nb relief from the high lative functions through ids de- was taken fiom the safe and from
wind today. He predicted it would j cisions. Mr. Pavers came back a cash drawer in one of the desks
continue from the southwest until strongly by citing the history of The men were unhurried but thor-
omorrew when it would change to democratic government, establish- h in Uicjr work BoforP )eavin, 

the north west. His forecast for m?nt ol the U S .  government on thev turnfd all thc light
Amarillo tonight was fair and colder the basis of limited powers, and de- locked th offlce dooV Thev lef, inferno

into tlie* holiday multiple tragedy 
As search int the ruins was re

timed for the bodies cf the eight 
persons MrH mtwrw. F-ne-rt Burdge.

Hiree-story 65-room structure, tc 
the street, receiving fractures which 
in three ^cases proved fatal. Other, 
pmished 'in the flames.

A score were injured, eight seri- 
cut and ously. as they strove to escape the

Panhandle i26> PO FT PF TP
Jasper, f .............. . . 2 1 0 5

, Rogers, f .......... . 0 3 1 3
N Sparks, sf ....... 0 1 1 1
C. Sparks, c ........ . 2 0 4 4
1) Howe, g .......... . 1 0 1 2
Day, g ............... . 5 1 0 11

Totals ................... . 1 0 7 7 36
Canadian (15’ FG FT PF TP

i Lopez, f ............... . 0 0 2 0
Calloway, f ........ . 1 0 0 2
Thomas, c .......... 2 0 1 4
Massey, c ............ 3 0 0 6
Brady, g ............... 1 0 1 2
White, g ............... ... 0 1 3 1

f) 0.

Totals ................... .. 7 1 9 IS

Perryton (31) FG FT PF TP
Pittman, f .......... 4 0 0 8
Kent, f ............... 3 0 1 6
Morris, c .............. 4 1 3 9
Finney, g ............ . . 2 0 3 4
Lilly, r ............... 1 2 2 2

Totals ................. . . .14 3 9 31
Alanreed < 20) FO FT PF TP
Gillam, f .........: 4 0 2 8
Etapp. f ............... . 0 0 2 0
Pettit, c .............. . . 2 0 2 4
Oakley, g .............. .2 0 2 4
Snyder, g ............ . . 1 2 1 4

Totals ................... . 9 2 9 20
Substitutes for Perryton: Hud-

son f. G. Morris c. Hergert ff.
La master g; Alanreed: Fish c.

with a lew temperature reading of daring that American liberties
i 26 degrees. would be lost if the Supreme Court, no warning for Mr. Starkey to re- Police Chief Walter Curtis said

'This thermometer of (he chamber 
of oommerce campaign will be 
printed dally (a show the pragre— 
at the can r iming. The goal la

their defender, were denied the main wj ler? h(> was Hf> call,'d ,hc 'a chet'k °f other hotels and private
GERMAN SAILORS ARRESTED power to decide whether acts of P°llce department as soon as the hemes convinced him the eight
COPENHAGEN Denmark. Feb Congress were in accord with the a! missing died in the fire

13 (AP»—’The frontier newspaper Constitution. tioned many persons but none of Three of thc dead, all from New
Heimdal .said today .50 members of Gilmore N Nunn SDokc brierlv on i thfm notlced ,?"y s,uspiCtC1Us c,har’ York City, were identified as Mrs
thr Germany navy. Includin, one o f " a n d  anJrlhlng ,roTO ,he,r
officer, were arrested at Flensburg, | their opportunities, in entertaining P ’ -  — a bookkeeper, and Harry Ehrlich
e city in Schleswig, Prussia, in the Young Democratic clubs of

Borger <26» FG FT PF TP
Trotter, f ......... 0 1 3 1
Badglev. f ....... ....... 1 0 0 2
White, g .......... .......  1 0 0 2
Jones, c .......... .......  3 1 3 7
Davies, g ......... .......  7 0 1 14
Totals .............. .......12 2 11 26
Wheeler (24» FO FT PF TP
Conner, f ........ ....... 5 0 0 10
Cain, f ............ .......  3 1 4 7
Ford, c ............ .......  0 1 2 1
Page, g . . . . ---- .......  2 1 0 5
Jolley, g .......... ... 0 1 1 1
Totals .............. . . . .  10 3 7 23

c in * »uoom, »** tnc x uuiiK L-Jcinocraui; tiuos oi • /"1#
connection with an espionage plot. West Texas here in May He said , / /  I l t  lGC I >1 VPVI 
The newspaper said a waiter, who that as many as 500 visitors may j V l t l C i J  U Iv V /I I

Good Ratings in 
Milk Sanitation

was once a member of the French 
secret service, was named as the 
leader of the plot, obtaining naval 
secret from Schleswig bases.

I  Heard  • •
John "Red” Platt in a fighting 

mood. Somebody lied to him two 
days in a row. Yesterday he was 
told that winter was over and this 
morning he was informed that dus' 
storms were a thing of the past.

Bunk Lard refusing to admit that 
his joints were creaking after he had 
skated two hours, his first attempl 
In 15 years. Bunk and Nell Mc
Cullough used to be the ace skaters 
in this section ’way back. Bunk is 
still no^slouch, and neither is Burl 
Polarid and Reece Hardin.
-----------------------1--------------- r"------

WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Friday; colder in the 
Panhandle Friday, - »

many as 500 visitors may j 
come here for the important ses-' 
sion.

Oscar Dial, secretary of the local!
night Membersclub, presided last night 

of high school civics and govern 
ment classes attended.

Hawk Funeral To 
Be Held Friday

AMARILLO. Feb 13 (A",—Fun
eral services for Wilbur C. Hawk, 
prominent newspaper publisher and 
civic leader, will be held here to
morrow.

Hawk, partner of Gene Howe in 
{.he newspaper business at Atchison, 
Kan., Falls City, Nebr., and Am
arillo, Lubbock, Dalhart, Shamrock, 
Childress, and Midland, Texas, died 
yesterday after a stroke of apoplexy.

He was one of the southwest's 
leading republicans and had planned 
to attend a Lincoln day rally here 
yesterday. R. B. Creager of Browns
ville, republican national com
mitteeman for Texas, paid tribute 
to the memory of Hawk at a re
publican meeting last night.

AUSTIN. Feb 13 (APi—Twenty- 
two Texas cities today had places 
on the United States public health 
service honor roll for good ratings 
In milk sanitation

The cities included1 Abilene, 
Amarillo, Austin, Big Spring, Bren- 
ham, Corsicana, Dallas, E3 Paso, 
Fort Worth, Gainesville, Houston, 
I-aredo, Lubbock. San Antonio. 
Sherman, Texarkana, Tyler and 
Waco.

Ratings of 90 per cent Or more 
for both raw and pasteurized milk 
were awarded the cities after a 
survey conducted by the Texas 
health department.

The percentage of 
with requirements of the public 
health service milk Ordinance for 
grade A milk by indftldual dairy
men and pasteurization plants 
formed the basis of the ratings.

29, a furrier.
Four children's bodies were found i 

in the ruins last night. One wa? 
identified by the father as Runya 
Feldman, 5, of Rockaway Beach, N 
Y.

Two others were tentatively iden- ] 
tifled as Charles Abramowitz, 5, of ] 
Brooklyn, and Robert Eller. 5. whose j 

| father's business address was given l 
as 118 Madison Ave., New York.

McQuerry Freed 
In Morse Slaying

‘Lindy May Be 
President in 

Twenty Years’
NEW YORK, Feb 13. IflV 'PW ' 

haps twenty years from now.” Ool. 
Charles A. Lindbergh may be pres* 
ident of the United States, in the 
opinion of Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the 
Rockefeller Institute.

The Nobel prize winner who, with 
Col. LindMrgh, recently built A 
mechanism for studying the human 
heart, is so quoted in a magazine 
interview to be published tomorrow 
by the American Magazine.

A. N. DtUey was a business visitor 
in Amarillo yesterday.

A verdict of “not guilty” in the 
murder trial of R. W McQuerry. 
charged with the pistol slaying of 
E. W. (Dutch) Morse of Panhandle 
last March 6. was returned in 31st 
district court today at 1:45 p. m.

The Jury took the case about 4 p. 
m. yesterday. It requested transcripts 
of certain testimony several times, 

compliance and was reported standing 7 to 5 
early today, presumably for ac
quittal.

In the previous trial of the case, 
the jury failed to agree.

McQuerry pleaded not guilfy and 
self-defense. He and Morse had 
trduble over a long period prior to 
the shooting.

1  Saw  • • •
Supt. F. L. Mize, Principal J. H. 

Duncan and Coach Bill Bronson, all 
of the LePors schools helping run 
the tournament. Mr. Mize is chair
man of the tournament committee. 
Mr. Bronson and Mr. Duncan an  
timekeepers, and W. B. Weatherred 
is soorekeeper.

Bill Kam obliging Frsd Thomp
son with "Red Balls in the Sunset” 
on the piano. There's only one thing 
wrong with BIB: Be doesn’t know 
“A Row In Her Hair ”
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CONCERT TO PRESENT SOME OF BEST SCHOOL MUSICIANS

III CITY HILL
G U EST PLAYERS WILL 

INCLUDE PR IZE 
"W IN N ER S

YoJLng musicians M h o  have won J 
hone is in Texas and the nation 
will be featured on the concert 
wtlitifh Woodrow Wilson Band 
Parents club will sponsor at the 
city hall auditorium Friday even- 
tog- The public is invited, and 
the Wilson band uniform fund 
will benefit
Most of the program will be given 

by the Panhandle school band. 
Which includes in its personnel 
three all-American baud musicians 
and a trombone duet which won 
first place in the state and third 
in the nation last year.

Each ward school in Pampa will 
also contribute a number to the 
program, and a soloist has been in
vited from LeFors.

The Panhandle band, directed by | 
C.-W: Beene, will present the fol-l 
lowing numbers: Chorals, by thej 
band.

March, Trombone Blues, band.
Old Kentucky Home. Castles in 

the Air. cornet solos by C. W. 
Beene.

Old Black Joe. band.
The Wanderer, trombone solo,1 

Cyril Ptngleton.
Duet from “Norma." by Cyril 

Pingleton and H C. Hudson, win- J 
nlng trombone duet.

Willow Echoes, comet solo by 
Rex Beene, member of the all- 
American band, three times win- j 
ner of first place in the state and 
third in the nation as comet soloist 

Honeysuckle Polka. Rex Beene. 
Bwanee River, band.
Plight of the Bumblebee, clarinet! 

solo by Rayford Warr, member of 
the all-American band 

Prairie Moon, cornet trio by C W 
Beene. Rex Beene. Winton Mitchell 

Corinthian Polka, trombone solo

by H. C. Hudson, member of the 
all-American band.

The Joker; Just a Trifle, by H. C.
Hudson,

Slidin1 Some, trombone novelty,
band.

La Golondrina, cornet duet, C. W 
and Rex Beene.

A Rose in Her Hair, bass solo, 
James Harrison

Carry Me Back to Old Virginia, 
James Harrison.

When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie, band.

Arcadia, overture, band.
Gcodbye My Lover Ooodbye, band.
Farewell toujj’hec band
Numbers byu^iusieians from Pam- 

pa ward schools include u chorus 
from Sam Houston school, chorus 
from Horace Maim school, an ac
cordion solo by B M. Baker school, 
and the following from Woodrow 
Wilson school:

Saxophone solo, Doyle Lane.
Saxophone duet. Doyle Lane and 

Gene Barber •
Cornet solo, Carroll Newsome
Clarinet solo, Marilyn Keck.
Saxophone solo. John Tom Mc

Coy.
Doll show, directed by Miss Ma

bel Minims.

Shower Is Given 
To Recent Bride 

At Class P arty

Former Teacher, 2  i r

Is Class Guest 
At Recent P arty

A shower for Mrs. T. L. Smith. 
. who until bar recant marriage was 
Miss Lticile Hutchens, was given 
when Loyal Women’s class of First 
Christian church met at the-church 
yesterday Mmes C. L. Shearer, 
John Tate. Kyle, Cobb, and Tom 
Eckeid w ere hostesses.

The shower followed a short bus
iness meeting and b lesson led by 
Mrs. C. F Bastion. In addition .to 
class members, numerous friends 
sent gilts for the bride.

Present were Mines T. E. John
son. H. A. Barker, John S Mullen; 
Misses Ruby Dezern and Madge 
Tiemaun. class guests; and the 
members, Mmes. Louella Howell, 
Cora Rhodes. A. A. Tiemann. W. E 
Taylor, N. A. Purdy, Harvey Hill, 
J. L. Everly. Paul Hill.

Mmes. W R Lynn, George De
zern. Spurlock. A. E. Twentier, J. 
M. Garrett, W. E. Rlggin. L. L. Al- 
lam, W. E. Speed, J. 3. Martin, F. 
E. Elkins, and the hostesses.

BHIDE-ELEGT

STUDY GROUPS 
-TAC 

ESSONS

RED A N D  SILVER ARE 
. USED IN VICARS 

HOM E

Graduates Will Get 
Certificates in 

Spring

Shower Given at
Home of Honoree

Mrs J. F Reynolds of Amarillo, 
a former teacher was a special 
guest yesterday when the 3^H Bible 
class of First Baptist church en
tertained Bethany class with a 
George Washington party at the 
home of Mrs. L. A. Baxter

After an informal hour and an 
interesting talk by the department 
superintendent. Mrs. R. W Tucker, 
rtfrshments of sandwiches, cake, 
and coffee were served.

Members present were Mmes. 
Tom Duvall, T. B. Rogers, J. C. 
Browning. R K. Douglas, A. A. 
Neal, J W Munn, W. D. Slaton, A. 
A Steele, H. M. Cone. A B. Kitch
ens. J. B Pafford, J. O. McKee, H. 
L. Watt, John McKamey, H. C. 
Wilkie. D A Patterson, L. Ritten- 
house, T. W. Jamison, T. B. Solo
mon.

Visitors were Mmes. Reynolds, W 
V. Harris. H. K Beard. J. T. Boyd. 
L S Hall, atad L. V. Hollar.

A surprise shower was given for 
Mrs. Earl Cloudf* at her home on the 
Davis lease Wednesday. Games were 
enjoyed and gifts presented. Fruit 
salad, cookies, and coffee were 
served.

Guests were Mmes. Ira Wilson, 
Wheeler Carter, E M Heard. En- 
k>e, Lowe. Chester Williams, E. M. 
Hope, Coverhouse, Cecil Chism, Ber
ry, J. L. Becker. Gifts were sent by 
Mmes. James Mercer, Tom Alford, 
C. A Husted, C E. Fry.

COMMUNITY PARTY
Hopkins Home Demonstration club 

will sponsor a party for residents of 
the community Friday evening. Rec
reation games and forty-two will be 
included in the entertainment. The 
Valentine motif will be used, and 
everyone in the community is in
vited.

Dr. W. A Seydler has returned to 
his office after being ill of a severe 
cold the first cf the week

m
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i b e x
fashion ««

SPRING
S U I T S

Our forethought is your GOOD LUCK! 
We suspected that suits would be “the” 
thing for Spring—and bought our fabrics 
ea rly -o n  a low market! Here are reefer 
suits, stroller suits, classic jacket suits to a 
queen’s taste — priced wntationally low! 
Mannish tweeds, herringbones, checks, 
plaids, chevron polo types, monotones! 
Sixes 12 to 20! Come ift and try one on!

FROM TO 75

A  sim ply marvelous 
group o f  new spring

D R E S S E S
W ith  th e  flow ing  sleeves, 

scads of p lea tin g , d e ta iled  

neck  lines of 1936. Lota of 

navies, c loud  g reys, dusty  
tones, w i t h  th e  1936 

sp ring  touches. Sizes 12- 

44.

2 » 8  t o 75

Bridge aud tea a t Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars' home was yesterday’s com
pliment for Miss Frances Finley, 
whose marriage to Marion Lee Fer
guson is to be solemnized at First 
Presbyterian church tomorrow at 12 
o’oleck.

Mrs. J. S Wynne and Mrs. C. L 
Thomas were hostesses with Mrs. 
Vicars to a dozen of Miss Finley's 
intimates. Decorations for the party 
were in red and silver. Red carna
tions and sliowers of red hearts from 
lamp shades were used in the living 
room where three tables were ar
ranged for bridge.

The dining table was laid with a 
lace cloth over red satin and cen
tered with a bowl of red poppies. 
Mrs. Wynne poured tea from a silver 
service. Silver dishes held sand
wiches, white cakes topped with red 
hearts, olives, and red heart mints. 
Red tapers burned in silver candela
bra. Each table was laid with white 
madeira and centered with a red 
candle at the tea hour. • . V.

From a red Valentine box, guests 
drew silver ribbons, each with a 
comic Valentine on the end. When 
Miss Finley drew her ribbort the 
Valentine was missing, and the host
esses sent her to find it.'; The search 
revealed instead three packages 
beautifully wrapped • in red and sil
ver. containing had-made linens, 
their gift to her.

Guests were Misses Finley, Mary 
Sneed. Fern Hughey, Esther Stark; 
Mmes. B. B. Finley, William Tj F in
ley, Russell Kennedy; Walter Blery, 
John Corrigan, Harvey Todd, EH 
McCarley, Bob Mullen, and H. L. 
Ledrick Jr.

Miss Sneed received the red and 
silver package given as high score
award.

Mrs. J .L  Burba 
Is Hostess for 
The Merten Club

Courses in parent education were 
completed by two groups of Par
ent-Tea cher association members 
here yesterday, and the women fin
ishing the study became eligible for 
certificates to be awarded at the 
district Parent-Teacher conference 
here in April.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy, study leader 
for \Joodrow Wilson association, 
entertained the eight “graduates” 
of her course at her home yester
day with a Valentine party. The 
members turned in papers which 
completed their work.

Those who finished the course 
were Mmes. J. R. Spearman, E. A. 
Shackleton, Bill Morehead, R. L. 
Moseley. W. A. Breining, T. F. Mor
ton, John R. Beacom, and Floyd 
Yeager.

B. M. Baker study group gradu
ated nine members, Mmes. Homer 
Simmons, Mackie, Symmonds, Joe 
Spoonemore, Ralph Ruthman’. 'H. C. 
Hutchinson, Ralph Stine, L. H. An
derson, and Jack Ross, in addition, 
Mmes. R. B. Hunter, Hummell, and 
G. R. Riggs are taking the course 
at home.
. The final meeting yesterday was 

in the home of Mrs. Roy Holt, who 
has been leader for the series.

Mrs. Walberg Is
Shower Hostess

Mrs. A. R. Walberg was hostess 
in the home' of Mrs. N ,B. Cude 
recently with a shower for Mrs. 
George Maul. After several games, 
refreshments In pink, blue, and 
white were served. The honoree was 
presented with a basket of gifts.

Guests included Mmes. A. Byrum, 
Lillie Noblitt, A. A. Smith, Norman 
Walberg, George L. Roberts, Bell 
Stroope, Chester Nicholson, C. T. 
Nicholson.-Gifto were sent by Mmes. 
E. E. Broome, O. G. Smith, A. E. 
Shackleton, Charlie Ellington.

Study Leader

Mrs. W. B. Morphy, pictured here, 
was leader of the home study 
course for Woodrow Wilson Par
ent-Teacher association, which 
w»« completed yesterday. sb<* en
tertained in her home for mem
bers who finished the course.

FRIDAY
The study group of High School

P.-T. A. will meet at the school. 3 
p. m.

Congenial Couples class of First 
Methodist church will be entertain
ed with a Valentine box supper in 
the church -basement.

Mrs. John Shannon will entertain 
Poly Bridge club.

Royal Neighbors will meet at the 
I. O. O. F. hall at 7:30.

Garden Club will meet at city club 
room, 9:30 a. m.

Mrs. Paul Cgylor will be hostess to 
New Deal bridge club.

Junior High Band Mothers club 
wtti sponsor a chth supper at high 
school cafeteria, 6 p. m., to benefit 
the band uniform fund.

YARD CONTEST 
m C E D  BY 
C A M  CLUB

Prizes Are Offered 
In Half Dozen 

Divisions’
A yard contest is announced by 

the Garden club, open to every Pam

every type of yard. The club voted 
last faN to conduct the contest this 
year, and at its first meeting of 
1936 the executive board made fur
ther plans yesterday morning.

Prizes will be offered in six di
visions. The twb general groups 
will be yards with no previous im
provements and yards already im
proved. Each group will have three 
divisions: Yards in which the own
er does all tlje work of improving.

ivea with some hired la-those lmpro______ ___________
bor, and (hose where all labor Is 
hired.

Mrs. Charles Thut is chairman of 
the contest committee. More defi
nite plans are to be announced after 
the club’s general meeting Friday 
morning. *

Beautification of back yards will 
be stressed in the contest, and extra 
points will be awarded in the Judg
ing for work done in improving
them.

CLASS BOX SUPPER
Harvester class of First Christian 

church was entertained with a Val
entine box supper Monday evening. 
Games were played by the guests, 
Messrs, and Mmes. Louis Klnkade. 
R. L. Allston, Ed Johnson, Hart. 
Auda Johnson, Jimmie Reed.

STUDY COURSE FRIDAY
The High School P.-T. A. study 

group will meet In room 205 of the 
school building at 3 o’clock, for a 
lesson on The Adolescent. Mrs. W. 
C. Hutchinson will be leader.

EL P R O U
ON

24 BUR 
N A T 

BE

El Progresso heard the first of a 
series of Texas Centennial pro
grams when it met Tuesday at city 
cliib rtxan. with Mrs. William M. 
Craven as hostess. Mrs. James Tod<! 
paa program leader and Mrs.
George Walstad assisted her. 

Important events in Texas in 
:llned by Mrs. Todd,1836 were out: Mrs To

who spoke of the first constitution-
&1 convention, the siege of . 
mo by Santa Anna, add the battle 
of San Jacinto which won Texas 
her freedom.

Mrs. Walstad told of early mis
sions, the home life of early Tejc- 
ans, and trail driving. Cattlemen 
often had to blaze their own trail:; 
to the cattle markets, she said, and 
told of the Chisholm trail from San 
Antonio to Abilene. Kan. Dyer it 
passed hundreds of thousands of 
cattle, symbolic of a passing civ
ilization Mrs. Walstad told how the 
first train came Into Dodge"
Kan., marking an end to the 
trail era.

At the close of the program the 
hostess served refreshments carry
ing out a Valentine motif.

Those present were Mmes. 
Charles Thut, 3. G. Surratt, W 
Purviance, J. M. McDonald, C. T, 
Hunkapillar. Lee Ledrick, P. C. Led
rick. T. D. HObart. W K. Ewing, J. 
M. Dodson, C. P. Buckler, John An
drews, Walstad. and Todd.

Read the classified ads today.

MARRIAGES OF TWO COUPLES
ARE ANNOUNCED AT McLEAN
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DRUG STORE J
N E X T  T O  L A  N O R A  TH EATRE

“To sleep well at night one must 
be supported by a slat under every 
row of coils in the bed springs,” 
Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, told Merten 
club women when they met with 
Mrs. J L. Burba, bedroom dem- 
oidfljtator, yesterday.

“I r  your bed has mCtal slats, use 
a wooden slat at the head and an
other at the foot where the springs 
extend beyond the metal slats,” Miss 
Adams continued. “This gives the 
springs strength and keeps them 
from sagging where the body weight 
is heaviest.”

in the business session a report 
was given on the county council 
meeting and the Ball fruit Jar can
ning contest was announced. Mem
bers were asked to bring meat and 
cheese entries for the Amarillo 
stock show to the next meeting.

From roll call answers, i t  was 
learned that nine members have 
caniiefcPJB«^JiA^kens since Jan. 1.

Two v isitors. Mrs. L. G. Bruce and 
Mrs. C. O. Gilbert, attended with 
the following members: Mmes. C.
B. Haney, Frank Bailey. M. Rake,
C. O. Bridges, Alva Phillips, Fred 
C. Fischer, Frank Jewell, W. O. Kel
ly. T L Slrman, R. W Taylor. H. 
B Knapp. W A. Pickering, J. F. 
Meers, and the hostess.

The club planned a Valentine 
party at the home of Mrs. Taylor 
Friday evening.

McLEAN, Feb. 13. — Miss Nova 
Fern Piersall, daughter of Mrs. 
Maude Struble, and Frank Price, 
both of McLean, were married Fri
day at Sayre, Okla. Elder Austin, 
pastor of the Sayre Christian 
church, performed the ceremony.

They were accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Nichols and Miss Marie 
Green. The couple will live in Mc
Lean.

Bently, W. W Boyd, Byrd Guill; 
Mmes. W. B. Upgam, Ella Cubine, 
T. N. Holloway. S. W Rice, Callie 
Hajnes. J. S. Howard, J. E. Kirby. 
C. E. Anderson, Folger, J. B. Van- 
noy. Ruby Hall. D. M. Davis; Misses 
Gwynne Carpenter; Marie and 
Madge Landers, all of McLean; 
Mmes. Joe Gordan, Sherman White, 
Walter Foster, and M. Maddox of 
Pampa, and Mrs. Jeanie Chapman 
of Alanreed .

Young Group Is 
Entertained a t 
Valentine P arty

Snider-Steger 
Miss Mary Fannie Steger, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Steger 
of Alanreed. was married to R. A. 
Snider of Alanreed last Friday 
evening. The young couple was mar
ried in Memphis.

They will live in Alanreed. The 
bride has attended high school at 
both Alanreed and McLean.

A. P. McHaney. Wesley Foster, 
and C. H. Leeds attended a meet
ing of school music directors at 
Pampa Tuesday afternoon, when 
Miss Nell Parmley, state music 
supervisor, explained the Centen
nial song plan for public schools.

Miss S. D. Shelbourne was a Pam
pa visitor Monday.

A Valentine party was given for 
the 13-year class of First Baptist 
Training Union Tuesday at the homeTrainli
of Mrs. OUie White. The house was 
decorated in hearts, and Valentine
games were directed by Mrs. C. O. 
Hubdr. *
, Songs by little Earline White ana 

accordion music by Jean Lively add
ed to the entertainment. Red Jello, 
cookies, and candy hearts were serv
ed, and Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, lead
er of the class, ggve Valentine cards 
as favors.

Special guests of the class were 
Mrs. Hattie Bush, Tracy Willis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Huber. Members present 
were Anna teen Lee, Hazel and Vir
ginia Newcome, Jenny Lind Myatt, 
Lavern Covington, Louie and For 
est Vanghn. Margie Coffee, Byron 
Dodson, Orene Alford, Wilma Willis, 
Charles and FkttA . Hatcher, Inez 
and Minelle Baird, Patrteia and 
Jean Lively. Kathleen Huber.

Two Entertain at
Surprise Shower

Mrs. C. C. Jones and Mrs. E. C, 
Pryor were hostesses to a surprise
shower fpr Mrs. A. T. Cobb of Le 
Fors Wednesday Friends met and
went together to MTs. Cobb's home, 
where games Included contests won 
by Mi*. B. B Higginbotham and 
Mrs J. W. HtgglhboMiany 

Prizes were presented to the hon 
orse. with dainty gifts from J te  
guests. Sandwiches. (Cruit galad. 
cookies, and chocolate were served to 
Mates. F. M Baker, J . Cunningham, 
Leo Shriver, Q. H. Kyle, Ivy Ayres. 
J. H Fish, J. C. Perrin, J  W. Hig
ginbotham, B. B. Higginbotham, and 
the honoree. .

Noels Are Hosts
Mr and Mrs. Mont Noel were 

hosts Friday to a number of their 
friends at a  covered dish luncheon 
A pleasant day was spent and a 
delicious meal enjoyed.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Scott Johnson, D. A. Davis, J. D. 
Shaw. W. W Wilson, C. M. Carpen
ter, C. S. Rice. T. A. Landers, M. D.

Bedroom Comfort 
Is Club Subject

Ideal ventilation for a bedroom Is 
secured by cross currents of air, said 
Miss Ruby M. Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, to Hopkins 
club Tuesday afternoon in discussing 
comfortable bedrooms - 

Miss Adams added that a fifth of 
the floor space should be in the light, 
thus giving plenty of fresh air at 
htght and plenty of sunshine dur
ing the day. A good steady bed is 
necessary, and should be placed a 
foot from t^ie teall so It can be made
without

She advised using a bed slat for 
each vote bf coils 4rt the 
When the coils arb Joined by, minor 
springs the bed is subject to lea 
vibration, she said, t  f \  \ 1

After the prograhn, members en 
Joged a  Valentine box that contain

Valened gifts for “secret 
tines for everyone.
were served to Mams. Opal

lls” and Valen-
\*efi4eiahsa*
Opal Franklin.

C. P. Gouts, Ralph Manky. G. Pin 
nell, C. F. Vanderburg. B. V. Brum-
mitt, Jim Hopkins. R. I. Davis, 
Robert Brown. Miss Faye Davis, 
Miss Adams, and a visitor, Mrs. E 
L Covington

The dub will meet February 25 
with Mrs: Davis. A play. The Cata
logue,' will be presented. Everyone 
tif Invited. % -

STAINLESS now if you preier

Class Has Party
A lovely Valentine party was en

joyed by members of the high school 
sophomore class at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. J. T. Coffey Monday even
ing.

The Valentine theme was.carried 
out in decorations, refreshments, 
and games. The main game was a 
heart version of the popular bingo, 
played on white cards with red let
tering, using candy hearts instead 
ol corn.

Sophomores present were Lloyd 
Strother, Shirley Johnston, Olive 
Louise Atwood. Mary Louise Braw- 
ley, Albert Overton, Enid McMillen, 
Tom Jack Wade, Helen Rigdon, 
Naomi Gunn, Joe Billy Bogan, 
Harry Barnes. Juanita Hancock, 
Fred Wayne Harris, Frankie Roth, 
Wanda Estes, ’Clyde Dwight, L. E 
Flowers, Alice Dowell, Earl Moon, 
Eva Dowell, Faris Hess, Wilma Sue 
West, Leta Mae Phillips. Spencer 
Sitter. Rid McCoy, Thelma JO Oray. 
Stanton Gardener, Jesse Dean 
Cobb, Roy Kiser, Jimmy Murphy. 
Leona Humphles, Mollta Turman, 
Bill Webb. Margaret Kennedy, W. 
L. Shelton,- Maurice Wilkins, Gene 
Rouse.

Spoiioors room mothers a t
tending were Miss Lillian Abbott, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leeds, Miss 
Elizabeth Kennedy, Mrs. T. J. Cpf- 
fey, Mrs. Kid McCoy, Mrs. Dowell, 
Mfs. C. C. Bogan, Mrs. Rlsh Phil
lips, Mrs. Scott Johnston, Mrs 
Evan Sitter.

OUR HOBBY
IS QUALITY!

You see we have the best inter
llests of Pampa folk at heart, so 

that we're constantly “on our 
high horse” where the kind of 
drugs and toiletries we sell you 
is concerned. Just check over
the nationally advertised prod
ucts on our shelves.
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TOILETRIES
Ipana Tooth
Paste ............................... 37c
Pepsodent
Tooth Paste ................... 37c
Phillips Tooth Paste 
and - Paring Knife . . . . . . 23c
E. W. Hoppers Restorative 
Cream, $1.00 size ...... 89c
Pond’s Creams
$1.00 size ........................ 79c
II. H. Ayers Rouge 
or Lip Stick ................. 55c
Tooth Brush ...................

KLEENEX. 14c

Cold Remedies
79c

trimmed o 
,* Menfolk 
ear-muffs

Citrocarbonate 
4-ounce ....... . trade has

c
Vick’s Vapo-Rub 
35c size ............
Bayer’s 
Aspirin, 100’s
Creosote 
Cough Syrup
Pinex
Each ............
Nose
Drops ...........
Castor
Oil, 4 M. . ..
Camphorated 
Oh, 4-oz. .
Listeriiie^ 
Large size ..
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FOR YOUR HEALTH
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MIAMI. Feb. 13—Rev. and Mrs. 
Joe Wilson are in Plainview where 
he Is attending a conference of 
Baptist ministers.

O r L ifebuoy Soap 
(Limit 61

Mrs. D. W. Osborne Jr. and chil
dren of Pampa are spending the 
week in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Jim Johnston.

Joe B. Williams and T. I. Fulfer 
made a business trip to Canyon and 
returned Tuesday.

C. S. Seiber and daughter, Mrs. 
Holt Barber, attended the Lincoln 
day banquet In Amarillo Wednes
day evening. .

3 Bars

F resh

N U T S
Butter Toasted for 
Tout Bridge Party

D. B. and T. A. Stribling of 
Therma, N. M„ are spending a few 
days in Miami attending business 
matters. •

Elmer Melton attended business In 
Amarillo Wednesday. -

\

BIG BEN 
Loud Alarm

A larm  C locks

$2.79
$1.00 GEM
RA ZO R

and S Blades

Cruelty Charge Holds Rancher 
OAKLAND, .Calif. (AP) —Frank

Lopes, rancher, was accused of be
ing on a three-day spree but his 
resultant arrest was not on a 
drunkenness charge. Officers of the 
Society for the Peeveatton of Cruel- * 
ty to Animals chargee him with 
allowing one of his eows to starve 
and tour others to suffer hunger 
and thirtt. ~~

49c
C oupon

Bring this coupon to 
our store and get 4 
smile-a- minute pho
tos FREE.

C alverts , p i n t _____________ $1.24
5 O 'C lock  G in, p t . ___________79c
M r. Boston G in, p t. ________  98c
O ran g e  G in, p t . _________   $1.21
W ilken  F am ily , p t . _________98c
C reaip  K en tucky , p t. $1.07
C an ad ian  C lub,

6-yr. o ld , p t . ____ _____ $2.17
W h ite  H orse Scotch, p t. $2.18
M int S prings, p i n t _____ ____9 le

DON

Eat WIN 
to Ex«

LOSE
Thousa 

Marmola 
that diets 
thartics t

— W I N  E —
A ll K inds, (U I. _________ $2.19

tablets a 
corrective 
scribed b; 
Buy a par 
once to R 
Marmola 
best know 
America.
en have pi 

eki
R ichelieu—-A ngelica, S herry ,

thry
Qts.

Cht
98c

lion pack 
Doonexpe 
When yc 
stop taxii 
bless the 
th is mar 
Marmola 
from coa

r



them, and* he can't either, so we 
lust suppose that grandfather must 
have put them in stock, and he 
started this store back in 1876 
They've probably been here almost 
bver since."
i Many fashionable men's overcoats.
t e ever, have grown fur collars and 

manufacturer saw new life aflut
ter in the men’s raccoon coat line, 
j Perhaps the most notworthy trend 
Is the upswing in demand for
Stream-lined feminine k n i t w e a r  
which, one manufacturer said, "got 
|ts new lease of life when short 
Skirts went out.”

Milady, forgetting the silken scan- 
ties of the "flapper age," may now 
consider herself well-dressed in

Murfee’s
Believe In

BRITISH TAN
To wear with the new 
tfreys and navy . . .  to 
accent black, brown or 
g reen!
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24 BURN T O  D EA TH  AS 
N A TIO N  SHIVERS 

B EFO RE BLASTS
(By The Associated P ress)

Continents of the northern hemi-
* sphere were wreaked by the elements 

today as bitter cold, drifting snow, 
-fire and winds of gale or tornado 
proportions brought death, destruc-

, tion and privation.
* North America counted 24 burned 

to death in fires at Lakewood, N. J., 
Jackson. Minn., New York and Mon
treal. In southern California tor
nadoes twisted through four cities, 
injuring six persons, while floods 
and fires added to property damage 
estimated at $1001000.

Iowa highways, already blocked by 
snow and with more forecast, were 
unavailable for coal deliveries and 
the fuel shortage was so serious Oov. 
Clyde L. Herring advised mayors of 
Iowa cities to confiscate coal if 
necessary to conserve supplies.

Nine workers and a government 
engineer, marooned aboard a work- 
boat locked by ite floes In the Ohio 
river 35 miles north of Paducah,

•Ky., faced possible death from an 
ice gorge upriver which stored up 
a  tremendous head of water.

8now ranging up to three feet in 
depth threatened death by starva-

* tion to Montana cattle herds. Snow 
pr rain fell or were forecast in most 
states west of the Mississippi river, 
in the middle west and along the 
Atlantic coast.

Europe was lashed by blizzards 
nnd gales. Scores of fishermen wrere 
killed and others lost along the 
Italian coast of the Adriatic, nine 
persons were known dead and many 
•were missing in Asia Minor. Floods 
swept Smyrna plains villages.

In the wake of a 24-hour blizzard 
a t least 20 were dead in Bulgaria, 
*nany others in Hungary and Greece. 
Macedonia had 25 known dead, 
i As far south as Alexandria, Egypt, 
fwhere a flying boat station was de
stroyed. high seas worked havoc.

In Great Britain the toll of the
r past thratt day* stood a t 27. Paris 

faced a food shortage as roads be
came glazed with ice and only 20 
per cent of normal supplies reached 
(markets.

COURT
RECORD

Milady Takes to 
Red Flannels in 
Old-Time W inter

NFW YOKK. Feb. 13. </P»- This 
"old fashioned" winter is making 
warm friends among underwear 
manufacturers and furriers and has 
altered milady’s fashion tastes in a 
grand-motherly way.

Re-fill orders for winter under
wear and furs beyond normal season 
expectations were generally reported 

'today by manufacturers while wom
enfolk snuggled comfortably in heavy 
knitwear underthlngs, muffs and fur- 
trimmed overshoes.

/  Menfolk may be digging hats and 
par-muffs out of storage but the 
trade has yet to feel much demand 
lor these.

In Hamden, Ohio. Where Leon 
Stanton uncovered some red flan
nels in his general store, the opinion 
avas Advanced that they must date 
back to the turn of the century, and

rrhaps to 1876.
"You can t buy them anymore; 
know that," his daughter, Mary. 

|>aid’
"I can’t, remember his buying

COUNTY FUNDS LISTED
The annual audit report of Coun

ty Auditor R. C. Wilson shows the 
following balances, receipts, dis
bursements, and December 31, 1935 
balances in county funds:

General fund—Balance January 1 
1935, $30,193.15, receipts $74,255.11, 
disbursements $77,338.67, balance 
December 31, 1935, $27,109.59.

Jury fund—Balance January 1 
1935, $8,531.77, receipts $9,003.19, dis
bursements $12,328.44, balance Dec. 
31. 1935. $5,206.52.
' Road and bridge fund, county=- 
Balance January 1, 1935, $3,146.66 
receipts $11,368.42, disbursements 
$13,572.26, bal8D.ee December 314 
1935. $942.82.

Road and bridge fund, precinct 1 
—Balance January 1, 1935, $5,233.76 
receipts $19,065.32, disbursements 
$23,598.15, balance December 31, 
1935, $700.93.

Road and bridge fund, precinct 2 
—Balance January 1, 1935, $4,519.67 
receipts $49,146.56, disbursements 
$45,921.62, balance December 31, 
1935, $7,74461.

Road and bridge funds, precinct 3 
—Balance January 1, 1935. $44.32, 
receipts $29,938.43, disbursements 
$29,730.21, balance December 31 
1935, $252.54.

Road and bridge fund, precinct 4 
—Balance January 1, 1935, $998.16 
receipts $23,983.35, disbursements 
$23,782.34, balance Dec. 31, 1935,
$1,199.17.

Courthouse and jail fund—Bal
ance January 1, 1935, $7,262.23, re
ceipts $8,661.95, disbursements $4,- 
613 18, balance December 31, 1935, 
$11,311.

Bond fund—Balance January 1 
1935. $7,528.02, receipts $47,214.88 
disbursements *$53,579.51, balance 

| December 31, 1935, $1,163.39. 
i Bond interest and sinking fund— 
Balance January 1, 1935, $22,095.70, 
receipts $124.959.32, disbuisements 
$87,517.62. balance December 31, 
1935, $59,537.40.

j Courthouse and jail Interest and 
sinking fund—Balance January 1, 
1935. $14,790.60, receipts $29,812.81. 
disbursements $26,817.31, balance 
December 31, 1935, $17,786.10.

Road and bridge Interest and sink- 
j ing fund—Balance January 1, 1935 
$4,052.92, receipts $2,172.95. disburse
ments $2,880. balance December 31 
1935, $3,345.87. ,

General interest and sinking fund 
—Balanc? January I, 1935, $4,138.40 
receipts $278.96, disbursements $60 
balance December 31.1935. $4,357.36

Special fund—Balance January 1, 
1935. $9,918.24, receiepts $252,364.62 

| disbursements $247,065 .78. balance 
December 31. 1935. *15,217.08.

! State interest and sinking fund— 
Balance January-1, 1935, $16.957 03 
receipts $26,442 75. disbursements 

| $28,378.03, balance December 31, 
1935, $15,021.75

In addition to the cash credits 
i shown above, there is deposited with 
' the state treasurer lor the credit 
! of the bond interest and sinking 
| fund $78,000 of Gray county obltga- 
1 tlcns.

low. lot 3, block 28, Talley addition
Potter County 1 Improvement com

pany to Mattie Kincheloe, lot 2, 
block 3, Parkhill ^addition.

Olen Pool to Bert A. Howell, lot 
12, block 10, original townslte.

F. E. Leech to John T. Bowers, 
lot 12, block 10, Cook-Adams addi
tion.

C. L. Thomas to Letitia Gantz, lot 
19, and northerly 12.5 feet of lot 20, 
block 36, original townslte.

Gus Ehmann to Charles H. Eh- 
man, section. 2, block M-2.

George Thut to Z. Gossett, lots 
4, 5, 6, block 5,* North addition of 
LeFors and lots 13, 14, 17, Shaw 
addition, LeFors.

DECLINES TO RULE
AUSTIN. Feb. 13. (/P) — The Su

preme Court today declined to re
view a court of civil appeals ruling 
that trapping fugitive oil was a le
gitimate business and the crude 
was entitled to tenders..

I t dismissed for want of jurisdic
tion an application by Attorney 
General William McCraw for a 
writ of error from the lower court’s 
ruling.

C. A. Davenport and H. W. Mc- 
Curley instituted the suit against 
the railroad commission last July 
after the tender board refused to 
act on application for a permit to 
move 19,253 barrels of oil trapped 
ulong creeks adjacent to the Sa
bine river in Gregg county.

The district court sustained a 
general demurrer and dismissed the 
suit but the appellate eburt reversed 
the decision and remanded it to 
trial.

Holding the business of picking 
up waste oil was legal, the civil 
appeals court said that “To require 
the operators of pick-up stations to
show the well from which their oil 1 — ---------—------- -
was produced would necessarily re- AUSTIN, Feb 13 ^ -G o v ern o r 
quire the impossible and would de- AUred today commuted life lm_

*ht pUr&Ue I prisonment the death sentence of

Cotton Taxes To 
Be Kept Until Act 

Is Held Invalid
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. </P> — 

Government lawyers said today cot
ton taxes paid by fariners under the 
recently-repealed Bankhead cotton 
act would be kept by the govern
ment "until the tax is declared in
valid.”

Frank J. Wldeman. assistant a t
torney general In charge of tax 
cases, said repeal of the Bankhead 
act did npt invalidate taxes already 
paid. The act was repealed while a 
suit testing its validity was pend
ing in the Supreme Court.

Coincidentally, treasury officials 
said they "presumed” the status of 
taxes already accrued and due had 
not been changed by repeal of the 
Bankhead act. They said they were 
not yet entirely familiar with the 
language of the repeal bill, but ex
pressed belief that it repealejl tax
es only as of the date of passage.

Both statements came after Rep. 
Chandler <D„ Tenn.) had advised 
the Memphis cotton exchange that 
“the government is not prepared to 
agree" that any tax liability of 
growers on government cotton was 
voided by the repeal of the Bank- 
head act.

Allred Commutes 
Death Sentence

this lawful enterprise.'

EXPECTED TO
N EW  A TTO R N EY  H O PES 

H A U PTM A N N  W ILL 
TELL TR U TH

Ramiro Galvan alias Raul Galvan 
assessed for the murder of a border 
patrolman in El Paso county.

Galvan was scheduled to be elec
trocuted tomorrow. He was con- 
victed in the death of Ivan Scotten, i theory that the crime was a "one-

TRENTON. N. J., Feb. 13 (/P)—'The 
chief of Bruno Richard Hauptmann’s 
defense staff. C. Lloyd Fisher, wel
comed -today the entrance of Samuel 
S. Liebowitz. New York criminal 
lawyer, into the celebrated case but 
expressed doubts of Leibowitz’s use
fulness.

Fisher, who was associated with 
the defense of the Bronx carpenter 
through his Flemington trial for the 
kidnap-murder of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh’s first son, said he doubt
ed the condemned man would change 
tys plea of innocence.

"Hauptmann has only one story 
to tell,” said Fisher, "and that is 
the story he told me the day of his 
arrest, at his trial at Flemington, 
and has told me 50 times since. 
That is the story I believe to be 
true.

"If Mr. Leibowitz can’t depend on 
the story as told by Hauptmann, I 
don’t see how he can be of much 
help."

Leibowitz, widely known for his 
participation in many famous court 
room battles, including the defense 

the “Scottsboro boys," consented 
yesterday to enter the Hauptmann 
defense, apparently at the behest of 
Hauptmann's wife. Anna.

Leibowitz announced he was ready 
to visit Hauptmann in the death 
house "if Hauptmann would tell the 
truth.” He challenged the state’s

AUSTIN. Feb 13. — Proceed
ings today in the court of criminal 
appeals included:

Affirmed:
Sam Lightfoot from Anderson; patrolman shot to death in a gun man job.'

battle July 20. 1929. at Los PompesJ,. “An>’ Pers°n with the least bit of 
crossing on the Rio Grande with! discernment, he said, "can place 
alleged liquor smugglers. little credence in the fish stories told

Governor Allred said he believed Bruno s behalf from the witness 
Galvan was guilty but the evidence slanc*„ *n ^ e  Flemington court- 
"is not entirely satisfactory in cer- j ro°m. 
tain respects, and frankly, the most 
dramatic evidence, in my judgment, 
is circumstantial.”

He said he was not impressed 
with • I wjth last-minute pleas of newly dis- 
------- i covered evidence. -----  ““

ex parte Tom Lyons from Gray 
Reversed and rema tided:
H. C Chamberlain and T. C 

Moore from Cameron.
Judgment reversed and prosecu

tion ordered dismissed:
Tom Mofflt from Lamar (2 cases); 

C. H. (Dust) Smoot from Gregg; 
Lcraine Smith frem Smith.

State's motion for rehearing 
granted, original opinion 
drawn, judgment affirmed;

SCOUT NEWS
SCOUT OFFICERS TALK

Boy Scouts of troop 16 observed 
Scout week In their regular session 
at Harrah chapel uesday evening. 
James Taylor, who was Scout mayor 
of Pampa for an hour last week, told 
cf the things he learned while in 
office.

L. B. Allison told of his experiences 
as motorcycle officer.

In the planning of projects, it was 
decided that L. B. will demonstrate 
first aid, Bob McKinley. James Tay
lor, Robert Huff, and Bobby Frailey 
"Tarzan” Sims, L. B. Allison, Bob 
McKinley will continue working for 
merit badges in wood carving.

The Lions club is being invited 
to attend the next meeting.

GRAY COUNTY INTOSCHOLASTK 
LEAGUE MEET TO BE IN McLEAN

The Gray County Interscholastic 
League meet will be held in McLean 
on April 3 and 4, it was decided at 
a meeting of directors yesterday aft
ernoon in LeFors. Supt. C A. Cryer 
of McLean, county chairman, pre
sided.

Instead of the meet city defraying 
expenses of the event, it was de
cided to make an assessment of 6 
cents per capita on each of the par
ticipating schools, assessment to be 
on the 1935 school census. The 
amount is to be in the hands of the 
secretary by February 25.

Schools planning to enter tennis 
and volley ball teams have .been In
structed to notify Bill Allen of Mc
Lean immediately. C o m p e t in g  
schools will be McLean, LeFors, 
Alanreed. Hopkins and rural schools. 
Pampa will not participate in the 
meet but will send a full team direct 
to the regional meet in Canyon.

Three new directors were added 
by Supt. Cryer. They are Ida Bell 
Newman of McLean, story telling; 
Jack Foster of LeFors, one-act play; 
Robert Brown of Hopkins No. 1, 
Three R contests. ■'

T C Newcomb from Jones. The governor pointed to the “un-
State s motion for rehearing fortune te state of the record" in 

granted; judgment affirmed
J L Sparks from Jones 
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

overruled:
Charles Efgar Anderson from 

Wise.
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
Oran Heald from McLennan; D 

E. Covin from Gregg; ex parte C 
A Scott from Taylor 

Submitted on state's brief:
Frank Allen from Eastland; F 

Williams from Lubbock

Many Die as Icy 
Storms Hit Asia 

Minor, Europewhich the court of criminal appeals 
divided in affirming the sentence
and the board of pardons -split sim- -------
ilarly in recommending clemency. LONDON. Feb 13 —General

Galvan, one-time head of San storms sweeping Europe and 
Ysidro municipal guards, was a citi- Asia Minor have killed at least 133 
zen of Mexico. The proclamation persons in the last three days, 
said "his rights should be as jealously.' With communications disrupted at 

^  I guarded as a citizen of this country." many points and. consequently, an 
C ! The Mexican government inter- j even greater report oi deaths feared. 

I reded through official channels, the ;1*10 following list was compiled: 
governor said, "and Officially re-j Bulgaria. 68 dead; 

v quested a commutation of the sen- Macedonia, 25 dead;
’ fence." The Mexican government's Thrace and Anatolia, 12 frozen

Warranty deeds:
Reno Stinson et ux to Frank 

Jewell .section 147. block B-2, H&GN 
survey.

City of McLean to Mrs. Hazel 
Powell Montgomery, lot 44. block 8 
Hillcrest cemetery.

Henry Bedenbender to A. E. Mar-

UEFENSE WEEK
AUSTIN, Feb. 13 f/P)—Governor 

Allred today proclaimed February 
12-22 as National Defense week in 
Texas. "The maintenance of ade
quate system of national defense 
is a duty of the American people so 
that lasting peace and security will 
be for those people who neither pro
voke nor fear other nations.”

appeal stressed disagreement of the to death;
court of criminal appeals, "not as to i Gulf of Salonika, 10 drowned; 
the man's guilt but as to whether i Adriatic sea, 18 drowned, 
certain evidence should have been I The snowstorm which hit Thrace 
admitted, w’hich they contend would and Anatolia was the most severe 
have thrown light upon the ques- ~ ° "
tion. They likewise point to the 
divided opinion oi the board ol 
pardon advisers.”

Read the classified ads. today

in 25 years.
Three hundred five small ships 

were wrecked at sea and 20 mina
ret tops, including the famous min
aret of Santa Sophia, were blown 
oil at Istanbul.

i

heavy underwear that lacks the 
tell-tale bulges, of the red-flannel 

• fera. Popularity of winter sports, 
aside from the cold, is another fac
tor in the demand.

DON’ T S T A R V E  
TO END

FAT!
Eat What You Want, No N « d  
to  Exercise, No Purgatives

LOSE FAT-GAIN PEl»
M

Thousands who have reduced the 
lola way might well tell you 

m n  diets, exercise and drastic ca
thartics t r  at drain the system are 
unnecessary.Simply take4 M armola 
tablets a day, containing a simple 
cortectivef or abnormal obesity pre
scribed bv doctors the world over. 
Buy a package of Marmola. Start at 
once to get rid of burdensome fat. 
Marmola is pot up by one of the 
best known medical laboratories in 
America. Since *907, men and wom
en have purchased more than 20mil
lion packages. S tart today 1 You v. dl 
loon expenenceMarmola’s benefits. 
When you have gone far enough, 
stop taking Marmola, and you will 
bless the day you first discovered 
this m arvelous reducing agent. 
Marmola is on sale by all dealers, 
from coast to ooast, price f 1.

u c & c e d
O F  R I C H ,  R I P E - B O D I E D  T O B A C C O - ' I T ’S T O A S T E D ”

10*0. Tto Amarlr
v - J'- W

BAGS

Tailored, short cuff styles In 
British tan to accent 
your ensemble 1.77, ’1.95

GLOVES

Small under-arm styles and 
handle purses in the favorite 
British ■'j
Ian

You’ll Want 
More Than 

“Just a H at” 
You’ll Want 

One of These!

Straws am!
tals, sisols, Breton and tail
ored sailors. . . not just an
other group, but a hand
picked selection of the smart
est in the country.

SOMETHING NEW AT 
MURFEE’S THAT YOU MUST 

SEE!

SWAGGER

Only a  few ladies have 
seen these. . . they're so 
new. . but cveryone^jhat 
has was just as excited 
about thcurTas we ure.

Beautiful plaids Some in 
plain colors. . ‘and they're 
all priced at just $10.95— 
Choice of plain or fishtail 
backs.

Introducing O - A N N E
sm art

Footwear

A New Shoe 
at

Meet these two new arrivals. . „ 
and more will follow as they’re 
designed. We always have the 
newest by "Jo-Anne" at a price 
everyone can afford

“Malga” saddle tan in a strap model 
with or without ghillie tongue de
tachable. A Jo-Anne I F  F A
Model at ................ ...........# • # »

"Sylvia” . . .  a direct 
highest price shoes 
bow pump with low 
A Jo-Anne Model

12632615
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
w a r  th e  phone w ith  the 

uixl. rBtandlnK th a t  the  account

,, .An want nde ere etrictJy
■ H rat
l i  to  be paid w h e n .o a r  collector cell*. 

PHON’R TOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Owf courteous ad -U k er w ill receive 
Poor W a n t Ad. help ing  yon word it.

All ads for "Situation Wanted** and "Leo* and Koend” a r .  <-«»b with order
an d  w ill not he accepted over th e  tel*-

Out -o f-tow n  advertie ina , eaah w ith

The Pampa D ally N EW S reserves 
the r iy h t to classify  all W an t Ads 
under app ro p ria te  headings and to  re- 
vjba or w ithhold from  publication  any 

‘aoipy deeni.fl objectionable.
I N otice of any e rro r  m ust be r iven  
tk  tim e fo r correc tion  before second 
n a e rtio n .

u In  ease of any  e rro r  o r  an  omission 
ta  advertis ing  of eay  n a tu re  The Daily 
N E W S  shall not be held liable for 
iRunagea fu r th e r  th a n  th e  am ount t o  
aaived fo r such advertis ing .

LOCAL RATE CARD 
RPTECTTVE NOVEMBER XI. INI
1 day, Sc a w o rd ; m inim um  80c. 
t  days, 4c a  w o rd ; m inim um  60c.

. ; la  par w ord for each succeeding liana 
a f te r  th e  f ir s t  tw o issue*.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
A$R SALE—Kaffir corn $1.25 per 

hundred; maize 91.25 per hundred; 
.shorts $1.35 per hundred. Best alfal- 
ffc hay, 60c. Pampa Feed Store. 510 
Btatoth Cuyler. ___________  3p-269
TOR SALE—Choice vacant lots in 

Cook-Adams addition. John I. 
Brhdley, 207 Cdmbs-Worley Bldg.

- 3c-268
A )R 8ALE—XOT5~model " V-8 Fcrd 

truck, complete with Tulsa winch 
anti oilfield bed. In extra good con
dition. Pampa Hardware and 1m- 
jflement Co._______________ 4c-269

AUCTION SALE
Fttday, Feb. 14th 2:30 p. m
Furnitu re, stoves and miscellaneous 

articles.
D A V IS  TRADING POST 

317 R. Cuyler St. Pampa
2p-267

ROSES—$1.00 Dozen. Assorted ever-.
blooming varieties. Free folder. 

Tytex Rose Nurseries, Tyler, Texas
10p-275

TOR SALE—Five room modern 
home on East Browning. A bar

gain at $2750. John I. Bradley, 207 
Ccmbs-Worley Bldg. 3C-268
TOR- SALE—3-room house, bath 

screened porch. Fenced lawn, 
shrubs, trees. 505 N. Davis. North of 
Hilltop Grocery. Phone_542. 6c-269

house.5—Large 3-room 
two lots and storm cellar. $400 00. 

TVrms. Inquired at 821 E. Gordon.
6p-269

TOR SALfe—Chevrolet coupe. Good 
condition. $115. See J. S. Starkey 

109’4 S. Cuyler. 6c-269
A>R SALE—House h i ~ Kingsmill 

One block south of filling station.
Priced to sell. Call at house.

----------J - ---------------I----  5p-268

For Sale
TOR BALE— Standard plumbing 

fixtures and Coleman floor fur
naces sold on FHA 5 per cent In
stallment payments. No cost or ob
ligation for estimates. Davis Plumb
ing Co. 118 W. Foster. Phone 338.

6c-268
TOR SALE—Morton’s block salt.

plain. 40c. Sulphurised, 50c. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. lQc-270
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For Pam

pa property, 15 acre farm at 
Goodman, Mo., on highway 71. Good 
hous and drilled well in high school 
'district. 'W. ft. Davis. LJoKJtKCfi Hotel.

FOR SAt.E—Baby chicks, special 
grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds. 

Zeb’s Feed Store. • lOc-275
TOR SAtfe—15 per cent daily ra

tion 100 lbs, $1.40. Zeb’8 Peed 
BtCftr, t- *-■■=—-— - tOp-275
FOR SALE—Ground ear corn. Bet

ter than bran. 100 lbs, $1.10. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. 1 Op-275

W ork W anted
WORK WANTED--General house

work wanted by young lady. Miss 
Stanley. 521 S. Somerville.

___________ __  _  Jp-269
MIDDLE AGED- couple want house 

or yard work in exchange lor 
house rent. Phone 1248.
_______  ______4c-269
If Mrs.' Tommy Robtnst«t will-nail a t 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive- a free ticket to see 
VThe Crusades” showing at the’ La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.
WORK WANTED—Lady must have 

work at once. Very neat in ap
pearance. Age 32. Excellent in gen
eral housework and cooking. Inquire 
Texan Hotel. Ask for Blanche Hood.

4C-268
WORK WANTED— Young lady 

wants general housework during 
day. Postoffice box 2176. Pampa.

4pl266
WORK WANTED—Middle aged lady- 

desires position as housekeeper 
for employed couple, elderly or 
motherless. Mrs. M. M. Smith 
Phone 1317. 6p-268

Miscellaneous
EMPTY MOVING van going to San 
Angelo. Like to get load in that 
direction. Call Davis, 336.

2c-268
HAVE BEAUTIFUL/- :floors? Easy 

payments. A. C. Lovell, the floor 
man. 10 years in Pampa. Phone 62.

6c-270

FOR SALE
InSeveral Good wheat farms 

this and adjoining counties. 
RANCHES? YES — ALL SIZES 
AND LOCATIONS — Texas and 
New Mexico.
Some of the best buys I have 
ever had.

CITY PROPERTY:
A large list to pick from. Both 
business and residence lots. AH 
additions. Priced $25.00 up.

STA RK EY
Duncan Bldg.

MADAM EARL
Astrologer And 

Psychologist
If you are in doubt, discouraged 
jr unhappy, see her today. Noted 
advisor on business, love, mar
riage and domestic affairs. Now 
located at

JO H N SO N  H O TEL 
Room 6

Hours Daily 10 a. m. to 9 p. in.

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1935 Chav. Std. Coupe . . . . .  $465
1934 Master t ’bev. Sedan 460
1934 Ford Tudor . . . . . : ......... 390
1934 Ford Coupe ....................350
1932 Ford V-8 Tudor .............250
1931 Chevrolet Coach .......185
1930 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . .  140
1929 Chevrolet Coach W
1929 Ford Sedan .................. 86
1929 Ford Coupe .................   65

( A IM ' C U L B E R S O N -
.......... . , s m a ix in g

k*) I CHEVROLET
COMPANY, Inc.

Service Dept.
O PEN  U N TIL

MIDNIGHT

, Beauty Parlors
ANNOUNCING M rr  6 c ie Lyles I s  

wl(h the Jewell Beauty Shop and 
invites her customers and friends.

tT 8p-271

For Rent
FOR RENT—Small furnished ap a rt

ment 'down stairs.' Bills paid. 
Garage. Phone 722 or see Mrs. Gee
at 914 N. Ballard.__________ 2c-268
TOR RENT—Two rooms a n d  

kitchenette, joining bath. Bills all 
paid. $27.50 per month. Adults only. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Purvis. 121 North 
Gillispie. | IC-M7
FOR RENT—Two room apartment 

over garage. 315 N. Gray.
_________._______________ 1 c-267
FOR RENT—To couple, large one- 

rcom apartment. Private bath 
Bills paid. 446 North Hill.

: 6c-272
FOR RENT—Four room unfurnlsh*- 

ed house. 521 N. Davis. Phone 
1429-J. Ip-267
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. 702 N. Frost. $27.00.
Bills paid. _________  2C-268
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. 321 E. Francis.
_________________________ 3p-269
FOR RENT—Two room cottage,"fur

nished. Water bill paid. .105 Hobart
S treet.___________________ 3c-269
TOR RENT—Three room unfurnish- 

ed apartment; 2-room furnished 
apartment. 417 N. Crest. One’ bed
room for adults. lc-267
TOR RENT—Five room brick, fur

nished. on pavement. Located 721 
North Gray street. F. A. Cary. Phone 
373. 3C-2G9
FOR RENT—Three room modern 

duplex, unfurnished on North 
Starkweather. See John L Mikesell 
Duncan Bldg., or phone 166. •

lc-267
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, close 

in. adjoining bath. 306 N. Frost.
3c-26f

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, close in. Inquire at 

216 W. Browning. 2c-267
TOR RENT—Three room furnished 

Apartment. 108 S. Wynne.
• 3p-268

j FOR RENT—Five . room modern 
unfurnished house. Call 218-J. for 

appointment. 2p-2G7
'FOR " rr”'

FEBR U A R Y  SPECIA L
AH nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re*- 
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft ■-water. Permanents 
$1,50 to $8J50. ______________

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack *  Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

TOTS BEAUTY SHOT
Finger Wave, dry .................. ...25c
Marcello ..................................   60c
Manicure ................ ..........— .. # 50c
Eye Brow and Lash Dye ......... 35c
Pern&anents ......... $2.50 to $7.50
Betty Cooper. ’ Mgr. and Operator 

412j£ N. Frost — Phono 308 
AMARILLO’S LARGEST and best 

equipped Beauty School. Licensed 
and approved by Texas State board 
Our graduates are in demand. New 
classes begin each Monday. Write 
or call for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

26p-268

. SPECIALS
Nassau rs Id 50
OH Wave ..........................*

I f  95
Duart ................................. ^
Tulip Oil $2.50 l?S5
2 for ...................................
Eugene Croquignole I fM
2 for $6.00; each ................ 9
ZIJLA BROWN BEAUTY 8HOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286
If Mrs. F. W. McAfee will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily New:- 
she will receive n free ticket to see 
‘ The Crusades” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

Loans

CARD RBADING—Tells all love 
affairs, bur in ess transactions 

past, present and future life. 701 S 
Barnes. 1 Op-273
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 

! P. R., 408 S. Russell St. 26c-283 
j RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable price*. Guaranteed, 
j Kreiger Radio Service. 26c-272

RENT—Bedroom, 
Private entrance. 504

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1 RCA. 7- 
tube radio; 1 cash register; 1 table 

model GM radios 1 Atwater Kent, all 
wave, 10-tube, console-model radio 
Juiced reasonable, see H. C. Sim
mons or call 126, Review office 
White Deer, Texas. 2c-264
TOR SALE—Baby chicks, special 

grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds. 
Zeb’s Peed Store. 10c-272
TOfct SALE-^Chick feeders, water- 

tirs, brooders and a complete line 
of poultry supplies. Zeb’s Feed 
Blare. 10c-272

HOME AND BUSINESS 
Do you have $2,000 cash to invest in 
a beautiful home and business com
bined making over $500 a month? 
It has 12 R. fully furnished, cool
ing system, and manjj other de
lightful features. Situated on N. 
Frost Tn lovely residential section 
this set up should have its appeal 
to many who wish a home and busi
ness in growing Pampa No $2,000 if 
not the full price but Just come and 
talk it over.

T o , be moved, almost new two 
room house with some built Ins for 
$350. Dandy lot $50. John L. Mike
sell, Duncan Bldg. Phone 166.

2p-264
TOR" SALE—Sped barley 65c per 

bushel, and three row John Deer 
lister with planter attachments 
like new. Cheap J. A. Purvis.

6p-267

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Feed sacks of all kinds 

Zeb s Feed Store. lOc-270

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Four or five 

m m t fawikluKl Dx. F- I-
Reid. Phone 54. 3c-267

W anted
WANTED—Girl to share room 

with twin beds and two closets, 
adjoining bath. 310 North West St 
Phone 594-J. 6c-268

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Two"hice slz  ̂

ed south bedrooms. Family style 
meals if desired. Phone 503-J or call 
at 515 N. Frost St. 3c-269
ROOM AND BOARD—Nice bed

room, adjoining bath. Good meals. 
Private heme. 505 N. Frost St.

6c-267

Personal
MEN! GET-VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. 1p-267

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

FT. WORTH DRUG ALCOHOL 
CLINIC— Successful treatment 

and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292
T

close in. 
E. Fester.

______    4p-269
FOR ReI^T—Three room modern 

lumished apartment and garage. 
Adults only. See Owl Drug Store.
________ _ . _____________ 3p-268
If Mrs. Carl Clements will call at 
the office o-f the Pampa Daily Newt 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"The Crusades” showing at the La 
Ncra theater Friday or Saturday 
fUR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 

week. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.
8p-273

FOR RENT—Modern apartment.
Everything furnished. Adults only. 

510 W. Francis. Phone 1295.
3C-267

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment. Adults only. Inquire 

203 E. Browning.. 9c-272
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
— lmn.se Bills paid-, 58& 8. Somef- 
ville. 6c-2G9
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American H o te l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

26C-283
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 713 8. Finley.
6C-271

Lost
LOST—Ladies white gold wrist 

watch and band between bank 
and Worley building. Finder returr 
to Pampa Daily News and receive
reward. 3p-269

Help Wanted
WANTED—Reliable middle aged 

man to pick up and deliver clean
ing. Nu-Way Cleaners. 108’* W. 
Fester. Phone 57. lc-267
HELP WANTED—Neat girl want- 

ed as waitress. 514 W. Foster.
3c-207

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED—Salesman to sell uni

form line in city and vicinity. 
Give qualifications and references. 
Amarillo Uniform and Embroidery 
Co. Box l l , ”Amarillo, Texas.

6c-268

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PA M PA  FIN A N CE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 !i S. Cuyler Phone 450

P ay  A ll B ills W ith  O ne 
Loan!

Personal* loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 T O  $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

NEW DEAL HIS OILNEWS and notes
■ Panhandle and Other Fields ■

INJUNCTION NO GOOD 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 13. (fP) 

—Randall s :  Cobb, assistant attor
ney general, advised Governor Mar- 
land today tliat drainage of oil from 
beneath state land cannot be step
ped by injunction until the state it-

SPEAKS ON CONFUSED self attempts to drill
STATE-OF THE 

UNION
PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 13. (/P)—A 

“confusion of dictatorship with 
democracy” was Herbert Hoover’s 
indictment today against the new 
deal administration of his successor 
in the .White House.

The former president, become 
vigorous campaigner against the ad
ministration of his successor, told 
Lincoln day banqueters a “fountain 
of fear’’ has sprung from the cur
rant “confusion In government.” 

Before the applause of 1,000 lis
teners died out he announced he 
would travel to Colorado March 7 
to speak to that state’s young re
publicans at Colorado Springs.

Mr. Hoover styled last night’s ad
dress a speech on “the confused, 
state of the union." and under the 
title attacked President Roosevelt’s 
recent message to congress.

“The president stated a month ago 
that the issue before us is the ‘right 
of the average man and woman to 
lead a finer, better and happier 
ilfe’,” he declared.

“That is an objective to which 
we all agree. That is the ideal of 
Americans since it was first men
tioned in the declaration of inde
pendence. That Is not the issue.

“The Issue is the new deal meth
ods and objectives which are de
stroying this very thing.

Again refer! ing to the message to 
congress, Mr. Hoover quoted Presi
dent Roosevelt as saying, “the only 
thing we have to fear is fear.’

“The new deal has been a veri
table fountain of fear.” he declared 

“Hie day after the new deal was 
given life at the election of 193? 
began the great fear which created 
the bank panic of March 4. The 
stock boom today is not from con
fidence in the future; it is partly 
from fear of inflation.

“The unemployment of million-’ 
of men in the capaital goods in
dustries is ‘due to fear of new deal 
currency policies. It was the Su
preme Court decisions crashing thru 
new deal tyrannieS which brought 
a gleam of confidence from the 
fears that had retarded recovery.” 

Like other republican speakers, Mr. 
Hoover shot at administration 
spending and said “the explosive 
forces of inflation are already being 
generated.

“A balanced budget and q stable 
currency would put more men tc 
work than the whole WPA,” he de
clared.

Political
Announcements

League Pins Oil 
Sanctions Hopes 

On United States
GENEVA, Feb. 13. (>P)—Advices 

from Washington that congressional 
legislation to authorize an oil em
bargo seemed improbable strength
ened today a general Geneva belief 
that application of a League of 
Nations oil sanction against Italy 
appeared unlikely.

The league committee of experts 
in its report on the possibilities of 
enforcement of a:i oil sanction, had 
ruled tftat unless the United State: 
participated, the proposed extension 
of penalties upon. Italy for its war 
in Ethiopia would fail.

Some league officials pointed out 
that if the league applied an oil 
sanction, which was deemed hope
less in advance, this action might 
bring an attack upon existing fi- 
nancii^ and economic sanctions by 
sanctionist nations which are now 
suffering losses through their oper
ation of the warj ^enaltles.

FALLS TO DEATH
SAN BERNARDO, Caljf.. Feb. 13 

(fp\—Soldiers and foresters prepared 
today to bring the body of Lieut. 
John T. Helms out of the San Ber
nardino national forest where the 
flier apparently fell over a cliff to 
his death after a plane crash. Lieut. 
Helms, 27-year-old son of Col. Geo. 
H. Helms. Fort Omaha. Neb., dis
appeared on a routine, 400-mlle 
flight from San Francisco to his 
post at the army base near here.

and stirred up rumors of a big deal 
impending. Joiner has started two 
tests, one in the J. M. Badt and W. 
H. Crawford survey southeast of 
Talco.

lease coutract. can be let,”
Cobb said, "and then a well can be 
started east of the governor’s man
sion. If the city brings suit to en- 
Jcin the drilling, the state will have 
exhausted its resources in attempt
ing to get a permit for a drilling 
location. #

"A suit then may be brought 
against any oil company drilling 
on tlie adjoining tracts to enjoin 
the further drainage of oil until it 
pays the state for its share of the 
oil."

Governor Marland had asked the j 
attorney general’s office to prepare j 
an injunction to halt drilling near- 
state land.

Meanwhile the state board of af- | 
fairs decided definitely to receive oil 
and gas bids on 31 tracts of state 
land around the capitol on March 
5.

The board had not decided defi
nitely, however, on all regulations 
to govern drilling near state build
ings.

DISCOVERY WELL.
BEAUMONT. Feb. 13 (JP) — The 

Humble Oil & Refining company 
was reported today to have a dis
covery well on the College Street 
extension road near Amelia superior 
to the first well drilled in the 
Stowell-Anahuac field.

Oil men estimated the new well, if 
allowed to run wild, would flow be
tween 12.000 and 15,000 barrels per 
day. Under a half-inch choke its 
flow would be 400 barrels a day.

John R. Suman, vice president of 
the Humble company, spent the day 
here awaiting the washing of the 
•well, started this morning. The 
first of the oil will be pumped into 
tanks before night, officials said.

A flow of 12 per cent crude oil 
and 88 per cent wash water last 
night showed a steadily-diminishing 
water content today.

The Anahuac discovery well flowed 
248 barrels through a half-inch 
choke, oil men said.

The Pampa Daily NEWS is 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CABY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

WELL CEMENTED
MOUNT PLEASANT, Feb. 13 (JP) 

—Pipe and casing were set and 
cemented in the Peveto wildcat test 
well today at a depth of 4,166 feet, 
with 50 feet of bottom. Tankage 
was being cohstructed and drillers 
planned to plug in the well some 
time Saturday.

Leasing activties continued to 
thrive in the new oil prospecting 
area, with prices increasing and the 
leased area spreading into Morris 
county on the east and Red River, 
north, Franklin, Hopkins and Hunt 
on the west.

Leases as far as 10 miles from the 
Peveto test were bringing around 
$35 per acre. One operator was 
reported to have had an offer of 
$400 per acre refused on a small 
tract one mile northwest of the well.

C. M. Joiner of Dallas, owner of 
a large tract, came here yesterday

eureset 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CI1ARLIF. THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL . 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff: 
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

District 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

• (Ke-electioii) , 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Ee-clcctlon)

DRILLING PLANS MADE
OKLAHOMA dlTY, Feb, 13 (JPh- 

The stake of Oklahoma dropped lie
plans today for "the world’s moot 
beautiful oil field” in the vicinity 
of the state capital.

Only the beauty angle was aban
doned, however. Plans for the drill
ing went ahead, dependent upon the 
area* being brought within the city 
drilling zone. 1

The board of affairs. In announc
ing the drilling reguiatkms to ac
company advertising notices that the 
state is offering oil leases on 31 
tracts of land, made no mention of 
hedge-lined slush pits and removal 
of derricks after completion of the 
wells. w .

One exception was made—a re
quirement for electrical drilling on 
land near the University of Okla
homa hospital units.

Steqpi drilling will be permitted 
on tracts surrounding the capital, 
governor’s mansion, and historical 
society building.

’The other two members of the 
board of affairs backed up on me,” 
said Paul Colvert, republican mem- 
hre who first announced plans for 
the most beautiful oil field, rimmed 
with petunias and ornamented with 
hedges.

CHINESE
~  ~ n r

T A U R A N T  *

H A M V*
NEW YORK, Feb. 1$ W —Fire '  

that swept through a crowded mid- 
Manhattan Chinese restaurant, ter
rorizing more than 150 persons, left 
five dead and 41 injured today be
fore firemen brought the blaze un
der control. • _____ .

Several of the Injured were in 
such serious condition they were not 
expected to recover.

Three men and two women per
ished in the blaze which was be
lieved to have started in a ground 
floor haberdashery last night.

Burning through the floor, the 
flames quickly swept over the hang
ing drapes and flashy decorations 
of the (Lum’s) restaurant.

In a moment 150 persons who had 
been waltzing merrily there at a * 
party of a Catholic Holy Name so
ciety were transformed Into a terror- 
stricken mob.

The dancers, F.. e Marshal Thos.
V. Brophy Bald survivors told him, * 
refused to heed warnings given by 
first firemen to reach ihe scene, 
and rushed screaming toward the 
only two exit stairs.

Mexican Labor 
Trouble Caused 

By Calles, Claim
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 13 (/P)—The 

permanent congressional commission, 
charging former President Plutarco 
Elias Calles hnd “his spiteful gang” 
with creating labor disturbances, de
cided today to send federal senators 
and deputies to their home states 
To-exphiin the labor policies of Pres
ident Lazaro Cardenas. *

Senator Pedro Torres O^tiz, ad
dressing the permanent commission, 
declared recent disorders In Mon
terrey and Tampico were the resiflt 
of “the insolent attitude and anti- 
patriotic activities of Callas and his 
gang.”

He asserted the former president 
and his followers were using sections 
of a foreign press to “accuse Presi
dent Cardenas of communistic ac
tivities, which Is a lie since our gov
ernment Is socialistic.”

Calles. one-time strong^pan of 
Mexico who lost his political power 
last June after opposing Cardenas' 
policies, has declared In recent state
ments that " a state or anarchy ex
ists in Mexico.”.

Die permanent commission, after 
voting unanimously its support of 
Cardenas’ policies, called a special 
session of congress to begin Satur
day, at which the federal labor law 
will be revised to make payment of 
salaries for a seven-day week com
pulsory_______

Paul Cunningham of Hermit was 
a Pampa visitor over the week-end.

Mrs. John K. Sweet is wintering 
in California.

m

USED CARS
SEE C. B. GLOAR’S USED CARS

The most complete line in town, with prices that will surprise you. 

C ars like th ese  can  not be found  ev ery d ay  . . . .
D v

1936 P lym outh  T o uring  C oach, 5 ,000 m iles.
1935 C hrysle r T ouring  S edan , a  p e rfe c t au tom ob ile  
1935 P lym ou th  D eluxe C oupe, a n o th e r  p e rfe c t one. 
1934 P lym outh  D eluxe T o uring  S edan , R adio.
1934 P lym ou th  D eluxe S edan .
1934 P lym ou th  D eluxe C oupe.
1934 P lym outh  Special C oach. , •
1934 P lym outh  Special C oupe.
1934 C hevro le t M aste r C oupe.
1933 P lym ou th  D eluxe C oupe.
1933’ P lym ou th  D eluxe C o u p e . ------ - *** ------- r
1933 F o rd  4-D oor Sedan .
1934 Ford  C oach.
1932 P lym outh  S edan.
1929 Ford  S edan
1929 Buick C oupe. . .
1927 C hrysle r “ 70” S edan .

G. G. GLOAR MOTOR CO.
Chrysler and Plymouth

USED CAR LOT—East of Court House, South of High School, 
at the old B. & B. Station location.

NEW CAR SHOW ROOM—Hampton - Campbell Garage. 
Across street West of CITY HAI.L.

A

SPEECH f\T 'EM AN'
HPME 'EM PftTRiONOTIC

SOME OF ME S O B E R S  
ET A LOT OF SPINACH 
SO NOUJ I’LL TALK A

DEAK SOLiEKS-YA ET 
SPINACH AN YA 
STRENGT' AIN 
VITAUR V - SO
novu uohat i um rs
YA TO 0 0  IS
PIGHT .*jmr

T he H om e G u ard
AVAST,VA
I OlOH’T MEAN FOR I * 
YATO FIGHT 
EACH OTHER*
I WANTS 
YATO FIGHT

BROGANS

5T- * *
B y  E . C . S E E G A R

m m  mA vwat APE YATRW TO 00, HELP THE 
☆ /  ENENY- YA AlNfT GOT A 
t  VBlTOF SENSE! I YAH T  

(MSttOSTlPATED*

S ?

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finegt hi 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combe-Worley Bldg, Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountant*

B a k e r ie s
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Sohaffner, 111 W. Foster, P .tl

Boiler*
J. M. DEER ING BoOer *  Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnee, Phone 292

Building Contractor*
J. KINO, 414 N. Sloan, Phone IN

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
8 Door* Bast Rex Theatre, Ph. 76*

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. K Lancaster, Paster, Phene 426

City Office*
UNTY RELIEF BOARD

Offfce, Ph. 3*4.. 
Ph. 460

City Dvmnent, City HL Ph. 284 
Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
Mgrs. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
Pomp Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
Wlr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 

»tlon, 20t Poster, Ph. *0 
tation, Ph. 555.

County Office*
Y COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 

A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
ell Office, Phone 77.

. Cleth, Phone 407 
Pm. Agt, Hm. Dftntr. Ph. 144 

Judge, Phone MT 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL Ne. 1* Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. Mi 
Sheriff** Of flee. Phone 245 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 10*4 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Ik* Collector. Phone M3 
Hhshnan Whit*. Phene Ittfe

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 8*.

Freight Truck Linas
—See Motor Freight Line*

In su ran ce
ML P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone S3*

Laundries * Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY A  DRY CUCER 
801-09 E. Francis, Phone 875.

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCft CO.
Barnes A Frederick Stn, Phone SM

Motor Freight Lina*
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
5*0 West Brown, Phene 27*

’ Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS * _
222 West Foster. Phone M 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phene tM

——• - A P r i n l i n * *r n m i n f
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

School*
Baker EL Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Fran
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Norway Replaces Germany 
A t Top In Team Standings

United States Is in 
Sixth Position at 

Garmisch

<•>

GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN, 
Germany, Beb. 13 (A*)—Norway moved 

' the top of the team standings in 
"  Olympic games today as

ithisen captured the 1.500 
abd

country-jumping cham-

Norway picked lip 35 points In 
these two events and displaced Ger

from first place In the unoffl- 
it rankings

Germany's total of 97 remained un-

many iron 
dgi team with 105 points.

changed.
A fourth place for Leo Preisinger, 

19-year-old Chicago youngster, in 
the 1000-meter test enabled the 
United States to pick up three points 
and gain sixth position in the team 
standings with 13 points.

Math Ison skated to a new Olym
pic record in earning Norway’s third 
successive speed skating champion
ship. .He was clocked in 2:19.2, clip
ping 1.9 seconds off Clas Tunberg’s 
former Olympic standard.

Ivar Ballangrud, who equalled one 
Olympic record and broke another 
in capturing the 500-meter and 5,000 
meter .titles, earned second place 
for Norway. Birger Vasentus of Fin
land took third place.

Hagen earned 430.3 points in the 
combined sklllng event, based on 
performances iA the 18-kilometer 
cross "country race yesterday and 
the Jumping today. Norway also 
wdn second, third, and sixth places 
in this event for a total of 20 of the 
maximum of 25 points. United 
State* entries trailed far beck.

In hockey. Great Britain made 
certain of a place in the final round 
by whipping Hungary, 5-1. Czecho
slovakia deefated Austria, 2-1.

Perfect weather brought out big 
crowds for the day’s competition. 
Relchgfpehrer HU),er was ajpiQng

Citizenship Training Is Scout Aim
2 8 . MEMBERS ON CLUB 

A R t  HONORED IN 
ASSEMBLY

Twenty-eight members of the 
Harvester football squad received 
sweaters during the h ifR \chool

The goal of the ten-year program 
of the Boy Scouts of America is 
to have at least one of every four, 
new male citizens, a four-year 
Scout-trained man. Aljove is Cary 
W. Bok, an Eagle Scout, now as
sistant treasurer of the Curtis 
Publishing company of Philadel
phia. Or. William C. Menninger, 

center, noted Topeka, Hans., psy
chiatrist who started in Scouting 
in 1911, attained Eagle Scout and 
Quartermaster Sea Scout rank, the

top ranks in Scouting and Sea 
Scouting. Both Mr. Bok and Or. 
Menninger are members of the 
national executive board of the 
Boy Scouts pf America. Paul A. 
Siple, right, of Brie, Pa., who rep
resented the Bov Scouts of Amer
ica on the first Byrd Antarctic 
expedition (1928-30) who was chief 
biologist on Admiral Byrd’s recent 
Antarctic expedition 
is an Eagle Scout and had six 
years training as a Sea Scout.

'S p o r t  s l a n t s !
h y  P c ip

opening cerettnthe dfrening
day. * • :

onies last

Half Feet High
W -A l- 

paifm
...., Sark 
the lanky

Eastern basketball fans who have 
the notion that they have been 
watching big court performers have 
a big surprise in store for them when 
the champion and runner-up from 
the National A. A. U. tournament at 
Denver in March travel east to fight 
it out for the Olympic berths.

f teams of $ e  Bast will be 
when they stack up along - 
ns of giants like the Santa 
j pf Kansas City. 1935 A. A. 
lolders, with their 6-fqot 7- 
ter, Ed Weir; the McPher- 

J Globe Refiners, wy.li 
Schmidt and Joe Forten- 

6-feet-9 and 6-feet-8,

_ «f
>W,
University

'<,n i S ^ 0Uhte,*V
ie Western

by almost 
as he and 
new recorc 
tltlon.

HU perf( 
inches took

ME
tp  do 

through, smash- 
indoor mark 
s last night 
hletes set up 
nual compe-

:eet, 6 1-8 
as the out- 

t, but
him' hard fot the honors

8iegel. New York flash, 
second dash In the 50-:
Walt Nachoney of ___
minutes, 34 seconds run 
meter steeplechase; Bob 8chuenen 
man, Penn’s rangy football end, 
with a 21-foot, 4 3-4 inch leap in the 
broad Jump; Jbe Robinson of the 
Newark A. C., with a 7.3 tiinber- 
topplng trip in the 50-meter 
and Tarry Cohen, another 
man, with a 47-foot, 2-inch heave 
in the Impound shot.

AGE. IT’S A SWIFT 
NEW YORK (41—And how. wi 

considerable fanfare, the mon 
makert of America have exposed to

stone! Of the tall, graceful, si 
ci 
na
ers here. C. G. Austin, an 
said: “Many might 
be referred to as strea

urved shafts on display a t the 
latiohal exhibit of memorial mArk-

ve been of litt 
w has bean set

tle  pace for the conference in 
baskets and free t'

Haarlow, whose 108 points last 
year topped the individual peefo 
ers and enabled Chicago to salv 
something from a season in wl

the Maroons won only one game, has 
been running ’’hot and cold” this sea
son. Be got off to a great start in 
the Wisconsin game when he scored 
half of Chicago’s 36 points. But the 
Maroons lost anyway—38-36 in over
tone.

Crack-Shot Free Thrower.
In the first |ame against Purdue, 

Haarlow went completely "cpld” and 
couldn't find the bosket and the 
Boilermakers won by a lopsided 
$pat*, 44-21. He recovered some
what in the Indiana game by sink-. 

ig«pight goals from the floor and 
is only free throw attempt for a 
ital of 11 points. Chicago lost that 
ie, top, 33-30. His free throw eye 
as good as ever. One he 

rcppnBV ended a t$r:
itiye shots from the foul 
’ * over from last season, 

low went to Chicago 
{iigh school wi ' 
to recommend him, 

it and as an athlete- 
grades in all his studies.

. f» s  hte chief sport and although, 
kept on the sidelines most of 

he average# 18 3-4 points 
games in 1929-304-19 1-4 in 39 

games In 1930-31; and 23 5-8 points 
in 1$ games in 1931-32.

He also was captain and star 
pitcher oh the baseball team, head 
pf the golf squad and the school’s 
best fencer. He might have been a 
football star, too, but for the school 
rule limiting his sports activities.

his work in an Oklahoma school 
where be transferred, is favorable 
Presentation was made by Coach 
Odus Mitchell.

Only seven of the boys receiving 
sweaters will return this fall, the 
others being ineligible through grad
uation,' age, or the eight-semestei
-rule. — -  - -•———

Sweaters were awarded to:
W. J. Brown. Arthur Bowsher. Bob 

Drake. Garvin Elkins, Red Fanning 
Leo Fletcher, William Gillis, Steve 
Goodwin, J. R. Green, Stokes Green 
Holt Hamlett, Fred Hartman, How- 

Siple also jard Hendrix, Kelley Kitchen, Roy 
Lee Jones, Travis Lively, Glen 
Maxey, Sherman Morgan, George 
Nix, Ivan Noblitt, Leon Noblitt, 
Philip Noland, Albert Reynolds, Roy 
Showers, C. W, Smith, Denzle 
Sparlin, Jack Walstad, Woody 
Wooldridge.

Returning this fall will be Stokes 
Green, Roy Lee Jones, Glen Maxey 
Shetman Morgan, Ivan Noblitt, Roy 
Showers and Woody Wooldridge.

COLUMN
(Continuec from page 1)

STEERS BEIT 
I  OWLS TO TIE
CAGE BA TTLE IS W O N  

IN LAST M IN U TE 
BY TEXAS U.

(By The Aumtciated P ress)
A last-minute rally gave the Uni

versity of Texas Longhorns a 37 to
chapel program yesterday. The en- ^  victory over- the Mice Owls.at 
tire squad received sweaters wit! 
stripes with no designation of let-

Cfne member pf the squad, Chubby 
Stewart, will receive a sweater if

With Slim' Windom on a scoring 
spree, the Phillips 66 Oilers took 
the Gibson Pipers to task on the 
floor of the*LeFors high school gym
nasium and proceeded to win a 32 
to 23 tussle to make it two in a 
iow over the Pipers. -** —— - - - - -

Houston last _ night and elevated Th„ Phrnins e«nter
them to a tie with Arkansas for first > J v f  ._,_ a , , , , . ! , . __ ,__ __j swished the basket nine times for
hi ^  1 conference 118 points. His teammates worked the
oasxeipou race. ball In nicely and then passed to
. without the scoring ace. Brother Tip Win-

their brilliant forward, Capt. Jack 1 d-m was also in a scoring mood a?

Phillips 66 Cagers Defeat 
Gibson Second Time 32-23

—-----  « ------------------------------------------ ------------------------- ----- :------------ * ■" . TT.

M a r a n v i l l e  T o  
B e  M a n a g e r  O f  
C l u b  A t  E l m i r a

Slim Windom Leads 
Scoring With 

18 Points

Taylor, had plenty of competition. 
Eight minute* before the game end
ed the Owls worked into a 31-28 ad
vantage. Field goals by Clifton and 
Collins put the Longhorns ahead, 
but the Owls Jumped in to-"the lead 
again on Kelly’s two free tosses*
Then Baxter dropped in two field 

-goals for the Longhorns, the last one 
going through as the game ended.

Jack Collins, Longhorn center, led 
scoring with 14 points.

The standings:
Team W L Pet.

Arkansas ...................... . . . .5  -1 .833
Texas .........  5 l .833
Rice

he looped seven points for second 
high scoring honors.

The Phillips defense controlled 
the Pipers scoring and most of their 
points were made from a d istant 
although at times the Borger five 
woiked the ball smoothly under the 
basket Tor crip shots. Beams, for
ward. Trent, center, and Barnett, 
guard, divided scoring honors with 
five points each.

Other Phillips players on the 
floor with their scores were Lay- 
cock 3. Baccus 3, Christian, Weston 
1, Winkler 1, Dewey. Gibson and

GRID TEAMS IN FALL

pose of the normal tax of an earned 
income credit, that is. 10 percent 
of the amount of the earned net 
income but not in excess of 10 per
cent of the amount of the net foi- 
' “ l The personal exemption and 

credit for dependents are also al
lowable as credit^ against the net 
income for the purpose of the sur
tax. the resulting net income being 
designated “surtax net Income.’’ Th< 
surtax is imposed on surtax net In
comes in excess of 84,000. The rater 
increase in accordance with the 
amount of surtax net income in
cluded in varying so-called surtax 
brackets. Qn a surtax net income 
of |4,OOP or less there is no surtax. 
P® a surtax net income in excess 
of 84.000 and not in excess of 86,000 

percent, of such excess. Thg 
a surtax net income of 
and upon a surtax net 

of 86.000 and not 
in excess of 88.000 the rate is 5 per
cent of such excess in addition to 
the 880 or a surtax of $180 up 
a surtax net income of 88.000. The 
surtax on a surtax net income of 
81,000.000 is 8533,000. and upon a 
surtax net income in excess of $1’.- 
000.000, 5 percent, the maxinum 
rate, is applicable to such excess, in 
addition to the 8533.000 Many tax
payers make the error of applying 
the maximum rate instead Of the 
rate provided for in the bracket In 
whiqh their sue lax net income is

5 3 .625 Jones. The Pipers also used Swaf-
Bayior ......................  .......3 4 .4291 fond 3, Dunaway 4, Chody, Martin-
S M. U................................ 2 4 .333 dale and Dodge.
T. c. U............. ; .................. 1 4 200 The Oilers go to Borger: tonight
A. & M.. . . . . . . . . . ____ !.!!. 1 5 .167 for a game with' the fast Gulf

Retraining games of the week: quintet.
Friday—Arkansas and Baylor at I 

Waco, Rice and Texas A. & M. at I 
College Station.

Saturday—Arkansas and Baylor at |
Waco, Texas and Southern Meth
odist at Dallas.

The Harvesters 6yjj ^ave two 
open dates on their 1936 football 

ledule and Coach Odus Mitchell 
trying to sign a couple of strong 

elevens. October 16 and 31 are the 
two dates yet to be filled.

Three Oklahoma teams are on the 
Harvester schedule for this year, two 
of them newcomers to the Harvester 
schedule. The two -teams. Central 
of Oklahoma City and Norman, will 
play In Pampa. The opening game 
of 'ttte season will be on September 
18 with Central coming here.

e first three games will be at 
and will be played a t night 

game will afso be a 
but will be in Oklahoma

-gone to

ClititokK ■ ■ ^M E N ’S W E A R

George may be guilty of haste 
but no one could aocnoe him of 
extravagance when ho hays one 
of these new “Griffon Suits’’ for 
spring. 830 and 835 with two 
pants. Come in, and Judge for

tions with Port Arthur for 
on October 16 were halted 

,y when Port Arthur accept- 
,’s offer pver that of the 
s. Port Arthur set a price 

come to Pampa but would not 
give the Harvesters the same amount

Coach Mitchell is contacting Wort 
CoMns,: Wichita Palls and othea 
strong teams and expects to fU 
his open dates soon.

The schedule at the present time 
follows:

Sept. 18—Central of Oklahoma

October 2— Norman, Okla., here,

October 9—^ t Capitol Hill, Okla-
r  -

October 24—Lubbock, here (con
ference).

October 31
Nov. 11—At Borger (conference).
.Nov. 20—Plainview, here (con

ference).
Nbv. 28—At Amarillo (.conference >.

Swanson Reported |S® 
Seriously 111 in 

Naval Hospital

is an example of bow 
te the tax ch a net income 

all of which represents 
earned net income, the taxpayer 

single and without depend-

to compute 
of $8500.

‘Dad’ Joiner Is 
Ready to  Make 

Second Fortune
DALLAS. Feb. 13 (/P)—The sort ol 

“hunch" C. M. Joiner played in dis
covering the world’s largest oil field 
may bring the colorful wildcatter a 
second fortune

Several years ago the operator 
drilled two wells in East Texas. 
They were dry. Disregarding advice 
of other operators. Joiner sank an
other hole and oil gu-hed to the tops 
of the tall pines in East Texas.

Today the veteran wildcatter, as 
keen for a "strike” as he was when 
he drilled the third hole in East

Missouri Lassie . 
Ties World Mark 

In 50-Meter Run
ST. LOUIS. Feb. *3 UP)—A lady of 

lightning from Missouri, who first 
brought the name of Helen Steph
ens into the headlines Just a year 
ago, looked today toward the Olym
pic games as the final step to the 
top oi the track world.

The Fulton. Mo , farm girl cele
brated the first anniversary of her 
track stardom last night by tying 
the world record of 6.4 seconds in 
the 50-meter run of the national A 
A. U women’s indoor track and field 
meet and setting a new American 
mark in the 8-pound shot put.

In hogging the limelight the 18- 
^year-old "Fulton Flash’’—now • a 
^freshman in William Woods college 

—also improved her last year’s win
ning mark in the stairaing broad 
jump, making complete her defense 

laurels she

ROCHESTER, If Y.. Feb- 18 ♦**»—* -The 
Walter J. (Rabbit) MAranville, vet- eontract yesterday as manager of 
ernan of 24 years of major league the Elmira club of the New York- 
baseball. welcomed today what most1 Pennsylvania league, 
ball players consider the beginning Maranville, whose diamond career 
of the end—a step-down to the almost ended when he broke a leg 
minor leagues. i in : an exhibition game between the
- "I consider it a stepping stone: Boston Braves and New York Yan- 
to the majors,” Maranville said. "It’s tees in the spring of 1934. also 
a chance for me to prove what I can ! pians to continue as a player, he 
do as a pilot and should pave the i disclosed
way for my return to the big show as : The dougWy Rabbit predicted he
a vmanager._____________________j would be in 100 games with the

; Elmira club. Last year, after a 
| season's layoff because of his leg 
! injury, he signed a player’s contract 
with the Braves but appeared in 
only a few games.

The Elmira Job will be Maranville’s 
second experience as a manager. In 
1926, in his stormy petrel days, he 
managed the .Chicago Cubs lor a 
briei period.

He w’as sept to Rochester the fol
lowing year, but later returned to 
the major leagues with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, where he played some of 
the best baseball of his career.

The Cards later sold him to Bos-

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BR1ETZ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13 UP)— Freddy 

Steele, the boxer, passed up an of
fer to go to Japan as an instructor 
at $1,500 per month . . . Freddy is 
the No. 1 man around Tacoma.
Wash. . . . just before his fight with L . .
Vince Dundee, the Tacoma News- *>n wheQrf-n^  thf d“ys
Tribune issued a six-page section i Ge>orKf‘ leadership, he got
filled with ads from business houses' ^  ™ st °| bis early experience. He 
wishing Freddy luck . . . Dozens oi als0 0^i:ed. with Pittsburgh before
other merchants called up to com- j  « o m K  C h l c a 8 °  ^  matragei _̂ _
plain they were passed up * in th e : 
canvass.

What about a sports writer mak
ing' the social register? . . „ He's 
Eddie Murray, recruit on the Eve- , 
ni'ng Past . . . Jimmie Foxx is off to <
Florida by boat to become dean of 
home runs in Max Carey’s baseball j 
school . . . Jack Dempsey and fam- j 
ily will vacation abroad this sum
mer . . . Ralph Metcale, Marquette | 
sprinter, rode 1.000 miles each way j 
to run in Boston last Saturday 
night.

. Richmond Times-Dispatch says the 
Graham anti-subsidization plan may j 
be repealed by popular demand be- ] 
fore the football season . starts . . . | 
When the original Celtics bobbed up 
with a center standing six feet, eight, ] 
Miami (Okla.) Junior college trotted 
out Slim Freeburger whose height j 
is 6 feet, 8 3-4 inches . , . Any other 
candidates?

Texas, surveyed his big acreage near 
the R. L. Peveto, C. N. Housh and I of thfc three national laurels she Joe Engel, president of the Chat-
E. G. Thompson Na. I Oarr, wrhtrtrjworrin her debut. . —-----------  tanoogn Lookouts, i* loose-again
is creating intense excitement in j Miss Stephens tossed the shot 41 Once he signed a girl pitcher and 
Titus county. I feet. 7 inches, bettering the previous I arranged for her to fan Babe Ruth

JaUlSp Utld lie played a “hunch ' American woman's record of 40 feet.' and Lou Gehrig . , . Another timet 
in Fast Texas and again several | j j inches, and stood and broad | be traded a ball player for a turkey

income  .....................  88,50c
Less personal exemption __  1.00C

Balance (surtax net income) 
Earned income credit .........

7.500
85C

Net income subject to nor-
■ • I mal tax ..............  .........

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 UP)—Sec- , 
retary Swanson, who suffered a frac- Surtax at 4 percent on amount 
tured rib in a fall ^t hte home a 
weqk ago. has developed pleurisy and 
a brother has been summoned to his 

at Naval hospital. ~
Hospital officials Said Mrs. Swan

son summoned H. C. Swanson, a 
brother of the 74-year-old secretary 
Of the navy, from his home at Dan- 

Va
Swanson s condition was described 

as "serious but not immediately 
alarming.-"

6,650

Pleurisy develpped yesterday in his 
left lung, op the same side that the 
rib was fractured. Attendants said

was not an unusual devi 
ment in such cases except that it 
was delayed so long after the injury

Swanson’s age was a factor that 
caused some worry.

Colder W eather 
Due in Panhandle

of surtax net inesme in ex
cess of 84.060 but not over 
86,000. 4 percent on 82,000 80

Surtax at 3 percent on amount >* 
ex - „ 

over
500 75

urtax at 5 percent on amc 
of surtax net income in 
cess of 86,060 but not c 
88,000, 5 percent on 81,5<

Total surtax . 
Normal tax, 4 

W&O ............
percent on

155

266

Plainview and 
Amarillo Will 
Play on Friday

PJUAXNVIEW. Feb. 13,—The Plain- 
view Bulldogs will complete their 
present basketball schegjgle Friday 
MgKt In a mine with the AmariUc 

at Xfiiarillo. Coach Froggy
>m stated nine players would 

probably make the trip. ■
The Bulldogs ittll go to Lubboek 

Friday of next wgpk tO 
In the district

-----------1 , ------ --
SAILS FOB EUROPE ^  

NEW YORK. F8b. 13 (AP)—Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge sailed for Europe 
last midnight on the liner Bremen, 
her plans cloaked in silence.

(By The Asaociated I’ )
Cold winds from the snow-bound 

midwest b r o u g h t  sub-freezing 
weather to North Texas last night 
but, unlike the bitter “northers" 
common this winter, failed to pene
trate deep into the state.

No show Was reported in Texas. 
To the north Oklahoma City had 
a temperature of 12 above aero and 
it was snowing there.

The loyeft reading .In Pegas was 
4 above at Perryton. Amarillo’s mer
cury dropped to 20 arid, after sunup, 
rose swiftly to 44. it was down tc 
28 a t Abilene and 27 at Dallas last 
night. At WichJta Wlls the low wa: 
19.
. Mlniiriums ranging from 48 at Del 

Rib, .58  at HoGston arid 56 at 
Brownsville indicated the "northeriJ 
hJLd little effect 6n the southern 
pan  6f the state

East- Texas forecast was for 
dowdy conditions tonight and

- ____ „. th e  weStherman said it
te would be slightly warmer In the 

northwest and north central por
tions of East Texas' tonight.

West Texas wta In. line for partly 
^loudy w ith e r  tonight and Friday 
and colder in the Panhandle Friday.

TqtAl normal tax and sur
tax ....................................  421
thx  poyets arc advised to read 

carefully the infractions on 
1040 relating to the earned-in 
credit and surtax, as well as al) 
other ini true tions thereon, before 
preparing their returns.

TowiTwilTHoiior 
Baron Munchaussen
BODENWERDER, Germany, Feb. 

13 (/n—History’s biggest liar, Baron 
von Munchaussen, will be honored 
by this, his own home town in cele- 
bratldn of the 216th anniversary of 
his birth.

The municipality is buying the 
house where Karl Freidrich Heirony 
mus, the baron, v̂ &s bom In 1720, 
and where he died 77 years later 
after a lifetime of honest adven
ture and magnificent stories magni
fying his experiences.

Tne Munchaussen house will be 
used for ttje mayor's office. One 
room will be set aside as a museum 
in which souvenirs of the cavalry 
officer and yarri-splhner will be 
preserved.

Th# News’ Want* Ads bring results;

years later when he leased and jumped 8 feet, 414 inches.
bought in fee huge blocks in Titus | ________  -  ____
and neighboring counties. He stayed 
with his holdings in the wildcat ter
ritory. about 70 miles from a pro
ducer. despite two dry holes near 
the present prospect. His holdings 
amount to about 40,000 acres. .more 
than all major_companies hold in 
the area.

Although leases have skyrocketed 
in Titus county, Joiner has sold only 
four acres. He received $350 an acre 
cash for the isolated acreage.

Operators have predicted a good 
producer of the Carr well. It tested 
700, feet of oil in 23 minutes on a 
drill stem test last week. Operators 
plan to bring it in tomorrow. _ . ..

Joiner took to the field as soon as S Injuries, the jinx that kept big 
the strike was reported with the Horry Shuford out of some import- 
view of drilling at least one well in | ant - games lact fall, continued tc

Bobby Wilson Is 
Now Indian Chief

HENDERSON. Feb. 13. UP)—Bobby 
Wilson, All-American S. M. U. Mus
tang halfback, has joined Texas’ 
only Indian tribe with the rank of 
chief.

Three chiefs of the Alabama-Cou- 
shatta tribe adopted Wilson at a 
Boy Scout banquet here last night 

i and named him Scout Little Horse

the area.

I Missionaries 
Are Released by 

Ethiopian Chief

make life miserable for the Mus
tang star. He wasn't able to attend 

I the banquet and receive his feath
ers. but he was adopted by jA-oxy 
and give the name of Scout Running 

I Bear.

He'll hang cages of canaries in 
I his grandstand . . . and if the game 
j is dull, he’ll pep things with pigeon 
I races . . . His latest stunt is a pip 
. . ..This year he's going to give! 
away a $12,000 house with a baby 
grand in the drawing room . . . 
and a lot with a garage on it and 
a car in the garage.

Sealyham Wins 
Dog Show Title

NEW YORK. Feb. 13 UP)—A blocky. 
cheerful little Sealyham terrier, look
ing as if he'd be more at home 
chewing and shaking an old shoe 
than lording over the show ring, 
held the throne of dogdom today as 
the best of dearly 3.000 canine blue 
bloods which were entered in the| 
60th annual Westminister Kennel 
club dog show.

The deep chested Sealyham. St. 
Margaret Magnificent of Clairdale 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pen- 
ny'g Clairdale kennels uf RiverheStfr* 

dethroned the tall aristocratic 
Nunoe Due de la Terrance 

from Mrs. Sherman C

ny s fsn
N. V.. d 
poodle,

GERMAN CHAMPS WIN
GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHF 4,

Germany, Feb. 13 UP)—Ernst Buxer 
and Maxie Herber European and 

— :— | German champions, today won the I of Blakeen
ADDIS ABABA. Feb. 13 (A»)—The Olympic pairs figure skating title1 Hoyt's New York kennel, as cham- 

Rev. Harold Street of Paxton, 111., j before one of the largest crowds of I pion last night at the climax of 
and the Rev. John Trewin of T o-; the winter games. (three days of judging,
ronto have been released from cus
tody in southern Gamo province and 
permitted td renew their missionary! 
work in northern Gamo.

The government was informed o f ' 
these developments today following j 
an Investigation Into the arrest of 
the two missionaries last month, j

Authorities considered southern 
Gamo unsafe in view of the wajr| 
and the missionaries were taken 
from Shama, where their mission 
was established, to Godu, a safer 
village.

Mrs. Street and the Streets’ four 
children went with the two mis
sionaries to Godu with a military 
escort. The escort left after re
ceiving assurances that the mis
sionaries would not attempt to leave 
Godu.

Cornelius Van H. Engert, United 
States minister, approved Godu as 
a safer place- for the concentration 
of missionaries remaining in Gamo 
provlrice.

OFFICIAL DIES
BASTROP, Feb. 13 (JP\—Pat K. 

Webb, deputy tax collector of Bas
trop county, died or pneumonia to
day qt the age ol' 31. He was a son 
of Judge C. W. Webb of Elgin and 
a graduate j^f Allen military acade
my at Bryan, class of 1923.

W hen  in
Amarillo
Path With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car la a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery eervlce, anywhere In the 
dty. Complete Automobile Ho
tel 8ervlce and we are Open All 
Night to eerve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1296 3rd Street a t Folk

Zonite, large s iz e____   79c
Lanteen Brown, feminine hygiene $2.49 
Mag-Lac Tooth Paste 39c
Alka Seltzer, l a r g e ___________.49c
Milk Magnesia, quarts _ ____ -___59c
Colonial Club Shaving Cream and

Shaving Lotion, $1 value ____ ..49c
Fitch Shampoo, $1.50 s iz e ______ 98c
Chamberlain's.Hand Lotion, large 79c
Thymol ine Antiseptic, p in t______ 49c
Pen-Lyptus Cough S yrup______ ._^39c
Adlerika, regular s iz e ________  79c
Wine Cardui, regular size 79c
Vicks Drops, large s iz e__ _____  39c

' ~ LAST C A L L . . .
Select your V a len tin e  G ifts 

Now
......................  .................................—

Every moment that our store Is open it is In charge of a 
graduate, registered pharmacist, one who has had a great deal
of Experience.

ii, and when, you need prescription service we want you to 
know that we are ready to serve you just as your physician 
would want it done.

Pampa Drug S tores

a 11 era
Last T im e T oday

A W«

,1*4 *582-• —  
TOM O RRO W

Last T im e 
T oday  '

If You Think You’re Smart 
try to solve this

“Two in the Dark
With WALTER ABEL 

and MARGOT GRAIIAME

»»

F rid ay  - S a tu rd ay

STATE T oday  
O nly

SPENCER TRACY in

“Dante’s Inferno”
TOMORROW • SATURDAY 

TIM McCOY la
“ RIDIN W ILD *
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Secrecy Screens 
Nazi Activities 
In New Campaign

fully here and there by brief flash
es of Information

informed sources said that per
haps the most slfntfleant amor*
the recent disclosures was yester
day's announcement that district 
governors henceforth would take 
oracr* Irom the Ocstapo, the secret 
state police

This was interpreted as an  ln- 
c AP» — The I dicatlon of an Immediate carry-

grim, silent struggle by tire nasi tng out of promises by nad lead-
regime to exterminate all alleged 1 rr* ’or more ruthless, more determ- ed stocks moved steadily forward
anti-government tendencies in so- l,M*d * 'tu>n against enemies within 1 today lu a market characterised by
dal. religious, athletic, commercial | tho Relrhj , ~ "* * “

Rhineland points were systems

BERLIN, Feb 13
NEW YORK. Feb. 13. 0P>—Belsct-

a strong undertone. The close was 
firm with a majority of the mark-and st udent organisation of the 

third Reich persisted today with Orally silent after the recent raids | ups in major fractions and a few as
renewed vigor.

The chief characteristic of the 
under-cover movement on a na
tion-wide front was a widespread 
ncireu. of secrecy, illuminated fit-

high as 2 to 3 points. Transfers ap
proximated 2,100.000 shares.

Y ou 'll say

“THANKS
A

MILLION” 

Knitted Suits
Are More Popular 

Than Ever
—Never (h it  of F ash ion  
—Never Out of Season 
—Never Out of Place

Here is your best opportunity 
to purchase a really fine knit
ted suit a*, a rldlcuLusly low 
■flkure. __________________

Our ertira line of $6 Mari
nette. Bra .1 ley. Nattlknit and 
Qotham nationally advertised 
suits, two and three piece 
styles, a wide range of colors 
and styles, stars 13 to 44. for
merly $12 98 to >49 50.

against Catholics.
The campaign went on. neverthe

less. wit ti prison sentences for a 
number ol communists, allegedly 
camouflaging; their organization as 

' ah rflhletio association, dissolution 
of such minor organizations as wo- j AT&SF ., 
men's coffee clubs, and a warning Avia Corp 
to .students at Hanover that at- Bald Loc 
tempts to resume their old frater- U Sc O .. 
ulty nil Illations would be punish- i Barnsdall
ed by inclosing of avenues of post- [ Bendlx ......... 95
graduate employment

Am Can 
Am Rad 
Am  Tel 
Anac . . .

22 124 120 120

DRIVE
(Coi.tlnueo from page 1)

Beth Stl 
Case J I
Chiysler . 
Coml Solv 
Comw Si I 
Cent Oil 
Cur Wrl

Nat Datrv 
Nat Dlst 
Packard . 
Penney .. 
Penn R R 
Phil Pet

quota is exceeded, any surplus will q pi1 jrjp.,. 
be carried over for later work Q^n j^ot 

The drive has grown out of sug-1 ^  pyj, 
gestions of citizens that Pampatrs! Qoodrich 
should unite ns a single, stxong! tkxxiyear 
bo('y, with a coordinated program lnt Han. 
in-which everyone can have a part Im 
The movement has gone forward ^  ^  
harmoniously, and tin* new year Kelvin 40
finds Pampa pushing fonvnrd as a K .... .........
civic unit The B C D. chamber ^  ^ a rd  
of commerce, Ju>cec$, and all 
others have a common interest in 
the plans. ,

The meeting which launched the 
drive was In .charge of C H Wal
ker. C P Buckler, and J S Wynne 
Among the other present, and the 
classification assigned them for so- J*vc 
liciting. were:

E J Dunigmv-Oit well supplies 
Al Lawson—Houa*>and sign paint

ers
Burton and Malsel—Auto and 

service stations
O I. Boy Ing ton—Building con

tractors
J C C&bb—Osragea. repairing. ® O —

battery, radiator shops S O  Ind ..
Irvin Cole—Hatcheries 8 O N J
Tom Clayton-Floral shops, mor- 8tudebaker 

tunries. Tex Corp •.
Ivy Duncan—Lawyers Uni Carbcn
M A Graham-Wholesale oil1 U 8 Rub . 

c jnc. rtiK U S 8tl .
Dick Hughes--Food stores, whole

sale und retail, and packing houses 
M \V Jones- Motor supplies, ma 

chine shops, welding shops 
F. :rls Oden — Abstractors, ac

countants. insurance men
Tom Roe?—Automobile dealers 
J 8 Wynne Find National bank 

lending agencies 
C H Walker — News 

publishing houses

Soe Vac 
8td Brds

Cities 8vc .. 
Elec • B.trS .. 
Gulf Oil aP

106 24 %
97

263 33'ii
39 76 %

*244
172',
3*4
754

244
172%
334
784

. 60 6V« 6 .6 4
97 5 \ 64 5%

154 21 A, 204 21%
47 17 S 174 174
95 24* ♦ 23% 244

170 67H 564 574
2 109 108 100 ,

410 97 94% 96%
112 20 \ 204 204
319 4 \ 44 4%
40 38 lv 374 37%

710 4 \ 44 4%
247 41S 40% 414
383 59 Tx 8% 594
14 6 5% 5%

156 20 \ 194 204
166 29 A. 284 29%
20 67 M 664 67
94 49 \ 494 49%

199 17a 174 17%
40 18*, 17% 184

116 35V 34% 354
90 40'., 39% 394
63 23 22 4 22%
54 29 4 29 294

744 9 \ 8% 9 '
28 7554 744 74%

102 36 V, 35% 364
64 44% 434 43%
15 47% 474 474

787 12% 11% 12%
246 25% 24% 24%
24xd65‘« 644 65
51 17% 17 17
16 5V, 54 54
18 264 264 26%

378 164 15% 16%
ill 15% 15% 15%
63xd47% 464 46%
47xd39\ 384 304
125 60% 69% 60
102 104 104 104
•19 34% 34% 34 1

. 7 744 74 V .
95 21% 204 214

420 594 58 ■> oU
k Curb Storks
316 64 6% 6'
403 204 20% 20%

12 834 83 83
11 70% 694 70

LEAN IN CASE

Priest Hailed 
As Hero of Fire 

In Gotham Cafe
NEW YORK. Feb. 13 </P)—A priest 

who shouted directions to panicky 
men and women and rescued the 
Injured until he collapsed was failed 
the hero today of the fire which 
swept through Lum's Chinese res
taurant last night.

8urvlvors of the fire, in which 
five persons were killed and thirty- 
nine injured, told how father Oeorge 
Rosso tried to check the panic by 
throwing himself in front of the 
rush for She exits.

The priest, assistant pastor of tiu^ 
chutch of Our Lady of Solace, wm 
knocked to the floor and tramped 
in the stampede, Regaining his feet 
he helped others carry several in
jured persons down to the street.

The din of screaming drowned 
his words when he pleaded with 
the men to be caljn and help women 
to safety.

Hie priest finally collapsed on 
the sidewalk, overcome by smoke 
and burns. He was In a hospital to
day. his condition described as im
proving.

Mrs Annette Dobson. 28. who 
operated the hat-qheck booth in the 
lestaurant. said she was trampled 
by frantic men when she tried to 
flee down the stairway.

"They looked cracy." she said, 
“They were shouting, 'get out of my 
way and let me out of here.’ I took 
one step and then I was pushed 
down I couldn't get up.

FLETCHER

committee office. Fletcher said he 
was a “good lawyer" and probably 
would be invaluable when contest; 
for seats aroae at the Cleveland con
vention next June.

Whether; John Hamilton, vice 
chaliman of the national commit
tee. retained that post depends, he 
said, upon whether Governor Lan- 
den of Kansas wishes Hamilton to 
help him obtain the presidential 
nomination.

The convention arrangements 
committee would meet March 16 in 
Cleveland. All convention commit
tee meetings will be held in the 
Cleveland auditorium instead of at 
scattered hotels.

Democratic sources said Senator 
Robinson of Arkansas might be the 
keynote speaker a t Philadelphia
June 23.

PANIC BLAMED
NEW YORK. Feb 13. (*>>—In

vestigators declared today that 
panic rather than flames caused 
the deaths of five persons and in
juries to 41 in a fire which swept 
through Lum's chlnece restaurant 
at the height of a party. Fire Com
missioner John J. McEHigott said a 
preliminary inquiry showed no sus
picious circumstances connected 
with the fire nor any evidence of 
negligence.

SAMARITAN’S SORROWS
DUNN. N. C —C. U. Skinner has 

just about lost his faith in human 
nature.

After he gave an Itinerant a 
quarter to buy lard he found three 
chickens gone and traced them to 
a frying pan containing lard pur
chased with that quarter.

Tlie next day he lent a sack to 
a stranger "to carry some corn,’’ 
and caught the beggar filling the 
sack from his crib.

(Continued from page 1> DEATH WINS RACE
SUPERIOR. Ariz. — Seventeen- 

Tlie committee has about $200,000. | year-old Marjorie Stoll waved to 
and plans a "pay-as-you-go" cam- her parents as she roared past 
paign. Fletcher explained. them on « highway—she was on

He indicated tlie committee would a motorcycle and lliey In the fam- 
conttnue Us attempts to obtain such i lly car 
radio time us it wanted.

Safety Session 
Of Magnolia Is 

Well Attended
- u  , -

The regular safety meeting of the 
natural gas and gasoline division 
of the Magnolia Petroleum com
pany last night in the city auditor
ium waa given over to discussion 
of and showing of pictures of traf
fic accidents.

After the high school male quar
tet. under diiectiqn of Harry Kelley 
had presented several numbers 
Frankiyn Montgomery of Skellytown 
outlined the reasons for the passing 
of the drivers license law discussed 
its provisions.
* R. H. Routh. state highway of
ficer stationed here, told of the 
instructions sent him from Austin 
on the method of enforcing the new 
law.

A picture, “Saving Seconds” was 
shown through courtesy of the Aetna 
Life Insurance company.

C. V. Edwards, superintendent of 
the carbon black department of the 
company, explained the reports 
made cut by company employes who 
become Involved in traffic accidents.

Guests at the meeting were em
ployes and wives from other de
partments and 30 members of the 
sales division in Amarillo W. S. Nor
man. sales manager, and H. L. 
Jacobs, assistant sales manager, of 
Amaiillo, were other guest speakers.

More than 180 attended the meet
ing and saw (Jie pipe line field crew 
receive the award for the past three- 
menth safety record.

-------------------------------

Irvin Higgs Is 
Victim of Illness

"Freedom ol the air Is going to be her mother.
as im'iortant as freedom of speech." 
he said.

Commenting on the appointment 
cf Arthur Curtis of Mls'ouri to a

Ervin J. Higgs, 38. died last night 
at the home of a sister, Mrs. R. E. 
Thornburg, at the Shamrock Oaso- 

Let s catch up with her." said; line plant eight miles southeast of
LeFots. He had been in failing 
health for more than a year.

Mr. Higgs, a barber by trade, had 
been a resident of this section for 
24 years, coming here from Okla-

I he Stolls pursued and soon over
took the motorcycle. They found 
it crumbled in a ditch. Marjorie 
was dead. ’ , ,

homa> Surviving are a daughter, | 
Miss Bernice Higgs. Tulsa. Okla. 
and three sens. Okland, Cecil and 
Jack Higgs, all of Tulsa Other sur
vivors are four slaters, Mrs. R. E. 
Thornburg, Mrs. Dora Wilks, Alton 
Calif., Mrs. Bessie Kirkland, Denver, 
Colo., and Mrs. Edith Sebright 
Pampa, four brothers, Alfred Higgs, 
Nashota. Okla.. Charles Higgs. Sas- 
abwa. Okla., Edwin Higgs, Seminole. 
Okla, and Albert Higgs, Marietta, 
Okla.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
in the chapel at the O. C. Malone 
Funeral home with the Rev. Milton 
Leach, pastor of tbe First Baptist 
church at LeFors, officiating. Burial 
will follow in Fairview cemetery.

Music will be furnished by the 
Malone Quartet.

Connally Favors 
Debenture Plan

Wa sh in g t o n , Feb 13 —■m e
export debentyre plan of farm aid 
was proposed as an amendment to 
the soil conserda tlon-subsidy bill In 
the senate today by Senator Con
nally (D., Texas), who said it was 
essential to give "reversed” tariff 
benefits to exporters of surplus crops.

Connally took the floor shortly 
after Attorney General Cummings 
said the justice department had 
studied the constitutional powers of 
congress over the courts—an issue 
raised by some after AAA’s invalida
tion—but Insisted the survey was “a 
mere matter of routine."

"The farmer doesn’t receive the 
benefit of the tariff," the Texan 
said, “and on the other hand he 
pays a tariff on that which he buys. 
This particular plan is simply a 
reversal of the tariff—it gives the 
farmer a bounty on his exports 
whereas the manufacturer gets a 
tariff on imports.”

A vote on the amendment was 
not expected before tomorrow. Lead
ers had agreed to defer final action 
on all controversial substitutes and 
additions *untll tomorrow when a 
debate-limitation may lead to a vote 
on the AAA replacement bill Itself.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

Bruno Will Not 
Change His Tale,

Lawyer Reports
. #

TRENTON, N. J., Feb.-,13 (*>—C. 
Lloyd Fisher, one of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann’s attorneys, saw Haupt
mann in the death house today and 
afterwards quoted Hauptmann as 
saying Samuel 8. Lelbowit®, New 
York criminal lawyer, will have to 
believe his story because he will not 
change it.

Lelbowltz has offered to join the 
defense staff, “if Hauptmann would 
tell the truth.’ ,

He was on his way to Trenton 
this afternoon after receipt of a 
telegram from Col. Mark A. Klmber- 
ling, warden of the state prison, 
granting him permission to see 
Hauptmann

“I have told the truth and the 
whole truth and there will be no 
change in my story even to the dot
ting of an “I” or the crossing of a 
"T” Fisher quoted Hauptmann as
■my  In g

“I have only one story to tell and 
he (Leibowltz) will have to believe
i t ”

Fishei said:
"We have gone down the line on 

tlie story as told. There wlU be no 
alterations to meet any request. The 
story told Is one I believe to be true. 
It is inconceivable that any other 
will be told.

"His view of Lelbowltz’s statement 
I think tlie inteview will end his 
activities. Hauptmann will not 
change his stolty.“ *

NIMROD’S NEMESIS
ST. PETERSBURG, F la—A spe

cial policeman spoiled Alfie Krel- 
berger’s fun last night.

Alfie, who cost his papa $28.60 
recently in city court by popping a 
"bubble" dancer's balloon with an 
airgun. was caught entering a, Sal
ly Rand performance with the gun 
and a slingshot, too.

“Aren’t you sorry you tried to 
do this?” asked Miss Rand, f

“Yes'm." mumbled Alfie, and ad
ded, “but I wouldn't have been 
caught If I’d gone down that other 
aisle!'

NEW YORK. Feb 13. (4*1—8amue' 
Y .1 rlbowitx. heted criminal lawyer 

agencies, said today as he left for Trenton 
N J.. with the announced nurp-se

R. O. Allen -Supply house*, car- of interviewing Bruno., Richard 
bon blatk plants Hauptmann, that Mrs Evalyn Walsh

H W Waddell—'Tank companies McLean of Washington. D, C.. had 
- A A Ttrmnn—Grain operator*, interested him «v-the case ATt

2
PRICE

ALSO
35 of our two-piece knitted 
suits in the range up to $6 98 
. Just the thing to brighten 
a jadet w ittier wan rob* . 
or for that htgh school
daughter Clever styles, pure 
VtVT tr*tr weral * good
quality at thr prior of a wash 
drr.v» firrs 12 to 49. Friday

Add Spice To 
Your Suit!

Chilly Day Knit Rlousos 
und Sw eaters

A group of 80 knitted blouses 
and sweaters for wear light 
now Lovely soft yams . . 
elrvrr details Sweet shades 
and tweed mixtures FYlray —

Join  the Burly M orning 
v Crown ut

MITCHELL’S

8kret Wise—Barber ships 
Hi 1 Jirretl—Hospitals.
E. J. Ayer—Mattress factories 
W S. An. ereon—Bhoe shops.
Irank Allison—Restaurants.
John Bradley—Real estate men 
Lynn Boyd—Lumber, paint, ana 

glass firms.
Bert Curry-Electric companies 

express office, utilities, 
offices.

A N DMay—Bakeries

Mrs McLean alone who Interested 
. me in this caae,” he said. "No othei 
persons or organisation is Identifier 
with me in this matter.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb 13. oFi—Spread

ing operations in which May delivery 
was b.ught an dthe new’ crop fu- 

telegraph tures j uiy and Bern., were sold, led 
. to Irregularities in wheat values 
late today.

Frank Foster -Furniture dealers j Bullish speculators became seme- 
Dave Flnkelateln- Pipe and metal arhat discouraged because of failure 

and junk firms 0f Liverpool and Winnipeg markets
H A Oerhard -Creameries, bot- ^  fololw up advance* that tor* 

tllng works. place yesterday when United State
Marlon Howard — Laundries, c h a n g e s  were closed Wlnnipe

■ leaning firms 
J. T Johnson -Hotels. 
Clarence Kennedy—Cleaners 
Zob Love—Fred stores 
Fred Mess—Picture studL's. 
F MeCarley—Jewelers

Indicated export demand today was 
relatively slow

Wheat closed unsettled. 4 cent 
lower to \  higher than Tuesday’ 
finish. May 98-984. com 4-% ur 
May fll-61V oats 4 -% advanced

Guy McTag:i»rt—Taxis, tratrfe. Rn(j provisions unchanged to a rise
and storage firms, bus company 

It L Polley—Clothlers. dry’ goods 
store', ready-to-wear -tores, novelty 
stores, childien's wear ,

Claude Robert*- Hatters 
Jess Stall—Druggists, confection

er*. whiesale companies.
Dr C H 8chulkey—Physicians 

amt n r  crons clm ttxtx. octet paths 
chiropractors

of 2oenta.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat.
May . 
Tulv .. 
Sept

High Low Close
98% 97% 98-9$
89% 88 % 88%- ;

. . .  K8%* 87% 88-88

KANSAS (TTY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb 13 V S j

Hoxard Nratli l>an Gribbon Dan o  A —Hogs. 1 500: fairly active, un- ! 
M( Grew—Oil companies. even 10-25 higher Uian Wednesday .-

Contributors today: average: top 10 30: desirable 170-2T 1
P'lnl’.andle Insurance Agency ips io 10-25; few 270-300 lbs. 9.85- 

$'.00; J S Wvnne. $100. Clavtcn ic 10. bettor grade 140-130 lbs.. 9 90- 
Fioral. $23; Cullum Si Son $100. io 15; sow: 8 50-9.00 
Cnailry Burton $J6 J R Roby Cattle. 1.290: calves. 300 killing 
$"5 IYx.is Furniture. $50. Burrows -lasses of cattle opening moderately 
Bakery. $25; N! A Graham. $25. active, steady to strong, quality gen- j 
Patnps News $50. C H Walker, era lly rather plain; vealers abou. 
$50. Palnpa-JarrrU Hospital >10; steady with Wednesday’s decline;
C. D Knight $10: J L Nance. $10 
C L Nance. S10. John Bra. ley $10 
R*\ Webb $10

early salft; fed steers 700-8 OO: two 
loads i.313-lb. Louisiana meal an-* 
hull fed at the inside price; small 
lots and several loads snort i« j 
steers, 6 00-67$. butcher cow*. $.00- 
6.00. bulk vealers. 10.50 down.

Sheep. 5.000 lambs steady to 10 
. _  higher sheep and yearlings steady:Mexicans, Report top fed lambs. 10.25 most sales 10.00-

10 25: few down to 9.7$; fed yearlings 
8 75; medium ewes 3.50

American Will Be 
Released Soon by

GUADALAJARA Mexico Frb 13 
4*> Snmpel C Faneuf. American 
mining executive held captive four 
day: by a band of northern Jalisco

BITTER
CHICAGO. Feb. 13 P —Butter.

creamery specials <93 
extra i#2) 36: extra

firsts ’ <90-91' 3 5 \;  firsts (66-«»> 
34^-35; standards <90 centraliaec*

kidnapers will be released soon on 11 •4 , , c
payment of ransom, authorities said *< x > n :  
today barring some unforeseen de
velopment . . __

Paul W Avery, who w»s kidnaped carious* ^6 Eggs. 10.937, firm; wttra 
with Faneuf at Ktaatlan Monday.i 3 l’t ;  freth graded fir t.- 30 >:
but freed with Instructions to obtain current receipts 39*_____
the ransom money, left Guadalajara *
to contact the kidnap hand The ATTENDED F t NEBAL
amount ot the ransom k> be paid Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Oar man re- 
wa.’ Act disclosed ‘turned last night from Oklahofr_

The United States consul her*. City, where they attended the tu- 
Oeorge H. Winter, said develop- neral Monday of Mr. Carman's 
menu ' in the negotiations were ex- father, Jacob Wilson Carman Sr 
pected later today The Pampa ns were called to Okla-

• -------------♦ ------------  hem* City last Thursday, and Mr
MAY DISSOLVE ROYALISTS Oaiman Sr died Friday night The 
PARIS. Frb 13 id*'—Premier Bar-{funeral was conducted by the Rev 

raut. addressing the chamber of Gastcn Foote, pastor of Epworth 
deputies where pandemonium al- Methodist church in Oklahoma City 
most drowned out hi* voice. Inti- and former pastor heye
mated todav he might disaohrt the -------------
famous royalist organixatkm. "the MBS Tt'RRENTINE NAMED 
king s henchmen." because a group DENTON. Feb. 13 (IF*—Ifra. R. J. 
ot funeral mourner* beat up a dep- Turrentine of Denton, will be nomi- 
utv The mourner* were a group of nated for the presidency of the 
king s henchmen returning from the Texas Federation of Women’s clubs 
funeral of the historian. Jacques at the annual meeting in Baa An- 
Bainvilie. The man they attacked tonio in November. It wan an- 
was Deputy Leon Blum, leader of trounced today. Mrs. TumnUiM Is 
the socialist party. now serving as prseMmst of Ihs sse-

•  ond district of the federation and
Preston Kramer •has mowed to - has sorted  on the board for aeweral 

Anisittk* to make hi* future ftenc. years ________ ____ _

s i *  111

Chesterfield\s
th a t’sw ell

different
their aroma is
pleasing

they milderre

betterthey taste

they bum
TIG don shedthey

tobacco crumbs ^  j  t

1 L t W
0 11K  i*BSu A Ml** Tooaoe Cm
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TYPICAL DAY as the white officers had just re
ceived their Christmas mall, four 
weeks late. The colonel proudly of
fered candy from a box sent him 
by his three small children In

Italy. 1
Just as lunch was finished the 

camp broke Into an uproar. Two 
dubat scouts were bringing in an 
Ethiopian prisoner they had cap

tured only a few minutes before. 
They also reported that sharp
shooters on a hlU further up had 
seen numerous enemy roving In 
the valley ahead of them.

The colonel Invited us to come 
along to the sharpshooters’ poets 
and for the next half hour we 
sped over the road that to the 
naked eye seemed barely to exist.

But, the Ethiopians had retired in- and covered with dirt, sand and 
to the jungle and there was no sunburn. I began to write a dis- 
flghtlng that day. j patch to give the courier starting

Back we started, returning to back for Mogadiscio that night. The 
Our camp at 10 p. m., dead tired I Askar! sailed at the door of my

tent.
"Signor, the Professor of Paper,” 

he said, “we are to move up 
again at four o'clock in the morn
ing."

DEATH OF PILOT GIVES 
WRITER GLIMPSE OF 

STRUGGLE
. (Editor s Note; .Mark Barron. As

sociated Press staff writer and the 
only American correspondent with 
the southern Italian army in Eth-1 
lop la, finds the life of a war cor- j 
respondent difficult, but not mo
notonous. In the following dispatch, 
written in Italian Somaliland and 
forwarded by courier and airmal, j 
he pictures a typical day with the
army). «

By MARK BARRON
Associated Press Foreign Staff
LUGH PERRANDI, Italian Som

aliland. Feb. 13.—<Bv courier and; 
airmail)—<AP)—There is a melan- ; 
clroly beauty about African nights, 
but the war correspondents, who 
must begin their day «arly, do 
most of their admiring of the full 
moon and Jungle shadows in th e . 
morning hours.

Chi a typical day I was awaken
ed at 3 a. m., with the moon 
shining so brightly into my tent 
there was no need to light a lan
tern. The moon was full golden, 
but before we had gone to bed our 
camp watched it go into ah eclipse 
tha t ended with a red smear 
across its center like dripping 
blood.

•Tn Africa tha t means a great 
chief Is about to die,” my native 
Askari guard told me.

The Askarl cannot quite under- i 
stand the profession of a news- 
paperman, so after puzzling over 
the matter for some time he fl- I 
nally gave me the title of ‘•Signor, 
the Professor of Paper.”

Our small truck ploughed thru | 
the desert sand to Dolo where a 
forced halt was made at a field 
hospital for a bit or repair work 
needed on this lone American 
correspondent on the southern | 
front. A sympathetic doctor shook 
me a -little, took my pulse, asked 
me how many days I had been 
on the march and then diagnosed t 
It as too much sun, and sand, an 
ailment to which you soon get ac- | 
customed here.

Death, sudden and unexpected, j 
is practically stepping on your heels 
every second In war, I discovered 
a few minutes later while resting 
in a hospital chair beneath th e , 
fringe of a grass Hut.

Tike re came the roar of an air
plane overhead, its engine falter
ing with spasmodic bursts of speed 
that quickly died The pilot seem- 1 
ed to be desperately .Uyiug for al-.l 
tttude. Through the tops of th e ; 
high palm trees I saw the flutter 
of wide sliver wings, the huge 
bomber little more than skimming 
the topmost leaves.

There came two last spurts from 
the engine, then a quick 
“ c-h-u-t-.” sharp as the brief cry I 
of a breaking harp string. Stretcher' 
bearers and ambulances appeared 
instantly, but they were not need
ed. It was an instant and merciful 
death for the pilot. The crash was 
about 200 yards from my chair.

There was barely a halt in the 
war parade. Tanks and cars, sol
diers and ammunition continued to 
march frontwards along the ad
jacent road.

At 10 a. m., we passed from Dolo 
across the border Into Ethiopia, 
passing camel trains and native 
troops. The road to the front is a 
busy one, but it is all one-way 
traffic.

Deeper and deeper Into Ethiopia 
we plunged until we came to the 
last outpost of the Italians. The 
Italian colonel in command of the 
native garrison and his officers of
fered us lunch in Ills grass hut and 
our party returned the hospitality 
by contributing the luxuries <at 
the front) of bottled mineral water 
and cigarettes.

It was a  happy day for the post

J. O. Roger*, M. D.
Men—Specialist— Womea 

Qenlto-Urinary Blood 
Skin and Rectaai 

Phone 127
Boom It, First Natl Bank Bldg.

AUTO LOANS
Beo Us For Ready,, Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combo-Worley Bldg. P k  ON

AUTO
REPAIRING

—AH Makes—
New spring* ond replacements 
for ears, used Or new.
Complete electrical, generator, 
starter and battery service.

BROWN STREET 
GARAGE

A  Auto Wrecking
FRANK DITTMEYKR 
-30 Years In Pam pa”

FROM

j

• M odern B eau ty  I
• Modern Features I *
• New Lew Price t

Gas Range
$5 Down, $5 M onthly

Small Carrying Charge

SA 7-95
Every modern feature! Sale 
price for a limited period! 
Compare $60 ranges! Wards 
Double-Quick Oven, rock 
wool insulated. Cluster type 
control panel. Full enameled 
oven and broiler linings; all 
cast-iron round burners; au
tomatic cook top lighter. 
Cool Bakelite handles! See 
it in Wards Stove Depart
ment!

HANDY
PLANE
$1

Smoothtype. 
Adjustable. 
9l/»" long.

Set of 5
Wrenches

55'
>P

steel. Fully 
tempered.

Cylinder
Padlock

m

.  ̂$.-ybs<?>

TAPESTRY COVERED

S tu d io  L o u n g e

Worth
$ 3 5

H ere’s one of the most practical pieces of fu r
n iture you can have in your hom e! As a lounge 
during  the day it has more seating space than 
most davenports! Open it to a full sized double 
bed and you have ex tra  room for guests! 
Sm artly styled hardwood arms and end panels! 
Homespun tapestry covered! Save at W ards!

$3 DOWN, $5 Monthly, W/C«rnf(uCl«n

0 x 1 2

W A R D O L E U M  RUGS
Modern, hooked, tile, and Persi- $6.75 V alue! 
sn patterns for every room in u  M B  M A
the house! Sale priced almost jfc F  L iM
20% lower than regular 1 Long- W*
wearing, easy-to-clean, good- 
looking. Buy NOW while prices 
are DOWN!

S t̂£c!5 PIECE 
Breakfast Set

12“
SALE
PRICED!

m © *

S O L I D
OAK OR HARDWOOD
A large 32 by 20-inch table 
and four sturdy, attractive 
Windsor chairs — all for 
$12 88! Just another example 
of the savings you can make, 
during Wards February Sale! 
Buy tomorrow—this suite goes 
back to $14.95 after the Feb
ruary sale.

Sale !
Occasional Chairs

$ £ 2 9$6.95
Volvo!

Outstanding Sale value! Cov
ered in figured tapestry or 
colorful moquette back with 
plain velour seat Save I

Covered With Blue and 
t White Ticking

S A L E .. .1 8 2  Coil
INNERSPRINGS

Usual $19.95 Value!

Not only com fortab le— but LU X U R I
OUS! Not m erely  low priced , bu t a l
m ost $8 LO W ER th an  a  sim ilar N a
tionally  A dvertised  innersprrng  m a t
tress. T he d o lla r  saving is im p o rtan t, 
bu t m ost im p o rtan t is w h at th is  m a t
tress will do for YOU! B ecause of its 
construction  it will give you luxurious 
rest and  years and  years of sa tis fac 
tory service! T he 182 innersp ring  coils 
a re  m ade of P rem ier w ire— the  s tro n g 
est an d  best th a t m oney can  buy! 
Deep layers of flu ffy , clean, new  fe l t
ed cotton  m ake it very com fortab le! 
Rush to W ard s  to-m orrow !

Double Deck Spring
USUAL $14.95 VALUE!

Scientifically designed 
for inr.erspring mat
tresses! Priced low for 
this .■wile! Raked on 
enamel finish!

>98

45'
5-disc tum
bler. F ile- 
proof!

MILL
FILES—

Has strong 
sharp teeth
10" ....... 23

For god Stool
Hammer

Hickory han
dle. Polished 
face!

W ard

• ‘ft
B a t is t e
All the happy spirit of 
spring is caught in these 
gay, colorful prints.
Floral, geometries, dots, 
etc. 36 in. wide and all 
tubfast. P r o o f—how 
you save at Wards!

NU-WRINKLE. a new wrinkle in sheer 
fabrics. 36 Ip. Plain, 35r; Prints ..-..35c
PRINTF.D DIMITY Is nieest In tiny pat
terns. We have them. 36 inches . . . .  19e
SANFORIZED CRASH, the rough weave 
in stunning prints. 36 Inches. . . .rrr.25c
SANFORIZED DESERT CLOTH in dusty 
and pottery colors. 36 inches . . . . . .  ,. 23c

7*

W e’ve got the

PRINTED
CREPES-

you’ll wear th is  Spring!

7

3 9#
Printed or solid navy crepes 
spiked with white! Brand 
new touches— peplums — t 
smocking — jackets! Also 
rose, aqua, or powder blue. 
Misses’: 14-20. Women’s:
3 to 44.

7*
Auto Supplies!

* .
Lg \ , a

Wards STANDARD 
12 Month Adjust
ment Guarantee!

95
With Your Old Battery

13 plate! 23" more 
power than  S. A. E. 
requires! ROAD KING 
—18 month guarantee 
$1.43. WINTER KING 
—24 Month—$375.

Generators

w
T

'

b j

Asphalt Roofing 
at Ward Savings!

$ 1 .0 0
#  Made t s  last 4 years!
#  SS lbs. lighter weight

Standard quality, excel
lent for temporary build
ings; covers 100 square 
feet; made of good felt 
base heavily1 covered 
with asphalt.
45-lb. weight ,...11.70 
55-lb. weight roll .$2.10

W A R D S  h a Complete

PAINT 
STORE

Cert. Floor and Porch 
Enamel, $1.1# value.* qt. 
Certified Kalflomine e a .  
verified 4$e value, lb. J / S  
C overall Flat Wall
Paint, Qt.......................
Coverall Color Varnish n r .  
varnish A stain, qt.

85c

60c

$105
F o r
walla

furniture, 
or wood

work. Washable. 
Easy to apply, 
dries in 4 hours, 
no brush-marks. 
11.35 value.

Pure Silk Chiffon 
49c

It's Wards No. 290- a sheer 
full-fashioned silk hone, rein
forced for long wear. Women's.

F acto ry
ItahulK

1J19
Exchange price — Ford T.
Ford A. Exeh. $3.49. Ford V- 
8 Exeh. $4.19. Ohev. 26--3.1 

1. 1$ .

Pure Pensylvania

MOTOR OIL
cQUART ~

IN BI LK—
Inc-. Federal Tax

Ward's Finest! Flows easily in 
coldest weather! All S. A. E. 
grades! You nave up to half!

Commander Oil
Dependable lubrica
tion low coni. 
Bulk price. Q uart... 8c
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Texas Banker Is 
Sure ‘Spending 

Is Now Over’

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSFamous Diarist
HORIZONTAL 
2 Man who wrote

the most f t  
tnous diary.

12 La«v.
14 Stream.
15 To happen 

attain.
17 Ham.
18 Biscuits.
20 Prickly pear. .
21 Writing fluid.
22 To repair. \

MEMBERS o p  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press is excluahreljr a»- 
ittled to the uae for publication of all newt dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local dews published herein. All rights for re-puhllrmtton of special dis
patches h«win *i«n are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March U. 1827, at tbs postoffice at Pampa. Texas, aaclar the Act of 
March 8. 1878.

DALLAS. Feb. 13 (d>>—Fred F. 
Florence told members of the Tex
as Bankers association today he was 
oonfident the ‘‘orgy of federal 
spending Is over" and that - the 
trend in both the administrative 
and legislative branches of the gov
ernment is definitely conservative

BONUS A  B E N E FIT , BUT A COST
The mis-named bonus for world w ar soldiers (adjuat- 

I com pensation) will be a benefit to nearly all communi- 
ea of the  nation, but the fact does not disguise the tru th  
a t the bom * u  an expense and an addition to the cost 
' the  w ar.

The A djuatod 'com pensation ts justif ied -m law and 
luity but a« an economic stroke 4t is no more inspired

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE FAMPA DAILY NEWS:
Bw Carrier in Pampa

AS Shi Months .........$3.00 On# Month ..........$ JO On# W##k
By MaU in Gray and Adjoining Countie.

MO Bix Months ...........$3.75 Three Months ....$1JM  Ob# Mont
TT By MaU Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties
00 Six Months .......... $3.75 Three Months ....$3.10 One Ifbnt!

28 Blouse.
30 Italian river.
32 Street.
34 Hawaiian bird.
34 laughter __

sound
41 Apportioned.
43 To warble.
44 Bill of tare.
44 Upon.
47 Soft brooms. 

Blue grass.
48 Small Island.
50 Southeast.
52 Completed. —-
53 Inlet.
54 Hurrah!
54 God of war.
57 Boy.
5$ Exclamation.
61 Cry of surprise

now.
Florence, state president of the 25 Bight 

24To exist.
2.7.Northwest.
28 All right.
30 Skillet.
31 Aeriform fuel 
33 Slack.
35 Flexible.
37 Toward.
38 Southwest.
39 Form of ■•be.’*
40 Like.
41 Female deer.
42 Eye tumor.
44 Myself.
45 Inclined fo 

romp.

bankers' organization, recently re
turned trom a Washington confer
ence with President Roosevelt and 
many who heard buy interpreted
his remarks as influenced by the 
presidential talk.

Approximately 700 North Texas 
bankers were registered here for 
the fifth district meeting of the 
bankers' association!

Gus S. Blankenship of Jackson
ville, president of the First National 
hank there and member of the 
stale oil tender board, told the 
bankers that since discovery of the 
East Texas field $22t; 000.000 had 
been spent in sinking the 19.706 
weii.s in that area $12,392,000 for 
pipe lines and $3,350,000 for re- 
f uiorios

The 900,000.000 barrels of oil pro
duced in East Texas, he said, had 
brought $900,000,000 and the 3,400 - 
000.000 barrels still in the ground 
will bring around $4,000,000,000,

Blankenship said the state has 
collected $122.0001)00 in taxes and 
can expect $28,000,000 more in the 
next decade, exclusive of gasoline 
taxes.

than  any other form of governm ental spending in local 
Communities. Adjusted com pensation must be considered 
m talk ing  of fu ture wars, although the subject may be 
Complicated by reason of the w idespread spectator p a r
ticipation. The air fleets will render definite battle  lines 
meaningless.

And while the ad justed  compensation idea is ra ther 
new, there  probably will be no abandonm ent of an older 
(dea—pensions. This subject, too, is com plicated— by old 
Age pensions and such schemes as the Townsend plan. Fu
ture progress, like those in the past will doubtless view 
pension lobbies, the biggest in history, and fo r the first 
tim e Die veterans will have well mobilized competition. It 
is to be expected, without censure, that the world w ar vet
erans will follow in the footsteps of veterans of the civil 
war, M exican \Var. Spanish-A m erican war, and Indian 
wars.

Jingoists never remind us th a t pensions, bonuses, sub
sidization of “big business” ami repudiated  war debts are 
pot-tqo-w.ell hidden costs of Warfare. Indeed, the bonus 
cost is small compared with the foreign debt fiasco. Once 
w ar is declared, the costs last through generations.

The adm inistration at W ashington estim ates th a t the 
A m erican governm ent to date— not including adjusted  
C o m p e n s a t i o n — has spent $7,00,000 on its world w ar vet
erans. The bonus will add two billions more. W hat the la t
er pensions will mean-etm be judged only by the past. The 
Jspanish-American w ar cost is said to be repeated  every 
j^ecade by the pensions which have followed. In o ther 
w o r d s ,  the first cost of a w ar is not the greatest cost.

The cost of the w ar to veterans who were not injured 
is confused in the troublous.years which have followed the 
conflict. Many of the men re tu rned  to find jobs gone. Many 
t̂ > this day, because of that m al-adjustm ent and the de
pression years, have never established them selves econ
omically. At the same time, millions of stay-at-hom es 
nave had a sim ilar fate , and the college g raduate  of today 
laces conditions sim ilar to those to which the veterans re 
turned . And it may be assumed that the bonuses, while 
pelpful, will not establish the veterans in perm anent se
curity ; for many the money will not even ‘‘m ake ends 
jneet.” And if the depression m y be considered as partly  
Caused by the war, the  cost of th a t conflict is beyond hu- 
pjan com prehension. ; ^  I S l I l f l l

The m oral: Avoid wars.
Paym ent of the bonus brings yp two pictures. One is 

paym ent of the huge cost. The m anner of paym ent is still 
<$)8cure, but it will be painful as a re  all w ar costs. The 
b rig h te r p icture is in the m om entary business spurt which 
distribution of two billions -will entail.

Texas has, of record, 148,771 certificate holders, who 
W*e scheduled to receive a total of $8,085,(196.92. Gray 
fcpunty veterans will receive, it is estim ated by Congress
m an W right Patm an, a to tal of $326,446.02.

O ther counties will receive: Carson $114,455.61, Col- 
Kngsworth $215,704.66, Dallam  $115,711.74, Donley 
*151,651.84, Hall $250,723.55, H ansford $52,432.85, 
H em phill $68,525.50, Hutchinson $219,423.75, Lubbock

51 Alleged force.
53 Bark.
55 Snare.
G6 Heathen god.
58 To insert.
40 Chum.
41 Center of 

amphitheater.
62 This diary 

gave him fame
aB a n -----
tp l).

€3 Breathed out.
VERTICAL 

1 H was sec

retary to 
the ——.

2 To adtwrate.
3 Sue** I insect.
4 Forte af "me."
5 God of tove.
6 Rhythmical 

cadence.
7 Game on horse

back.
8 Pair.
9 StUI.

10 To skim.
11 Hia book ie 

noted for

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to east reflection i 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreds 
same, and will gladly and fully com et any erroneous statement made.

Gr£T BACK MERE, \  
A M D P iW / TUAT \  
THINGS GOING TO \ 
& K P U O D G /I v j o Jt  
<30 UOM E IN I T -  L 
I 'L L  WALKY DO YOU
U G A R A N D R E W ? 
nGrGT BACK M E R E / ,

SIGNS CENTENNIAL ACT
WASHINGTON. Feb. 13 </P> — 

ProMdent Roosevelt signed yesterday 
a bill authorizing use of any part of a 
$3,000,000 Texas Centennial ap
propriation for permanent monu
ments. markers and buildings as 
well as temporary exposition struc
tures. The legislation was Intended 
to permit the federal United States 
Centennial commission to build, 
among others, a $1,000,000 monu
ment. one of the largest in the 
country, on the San Jacin to  battle-, 
ground near Houston.

BISHOP APPOINTED
WASHINGTON. Feb. 13 (A>) — 

Word of the appointment of the 
Rev. William L. Adrian, vice presi
dent of St. Ambrose college at 
Davenport, Iowa, to the bishopric 
of Nashville, Tenn.. was received 
from the Vatican today by the 
apostolic delegate here.

GENE COY 11 BLACK ACES
A nd 3 E n te rta in e rs

T uesday . T h u rsd ay  a n d  S a tu rd a y  Night* BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SO O N  *»”™*~*
BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

CAVObY l BOOTG SHO V\OST
YW PY \ AT 'ER S\KXb-----
_____________ ____w _  A MOCRVW'

c  CARD O
n=n P r lT l  o a y

THE B C R U t WRETCH

B o o t s  is n 't  thy . 0 1 ^ \ y  o n e  w w
\S  m v ik iW i#  AfcOOT THE. PRINCE

B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  
IN W ASHINGTON FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIEN D S

----— ---------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------- - a
NEA S erv ice  .S ta f f  C o r re s p o n d e n t

W ASHINGTON— John L. Lewis and the United Mine 
W orkers have been m aking labor history and political 
history a t their convention here. They will m ake quite a 
lot more in the next few months.

W hen Lewis flung his final defiance in the face of 
P resident W illiam GreTn of the  Am erican Federation of 
Labor on the platform  at Constitution Hall, the question 
was le ft w hether the crafts  union executives who dom 
inate the A. F. of L.’s executive council would move to 
expel l^ewis and his allies on the Com mittee for Industrial 
O rganization before Lewi- him self decided to m arch his 
group o u t.o f the federation.

For the present, a t least, stra tegy  of the insurgents 
jyill be to let the council try  to do its worst. They cannot 
be--expelled- before .the fed era tio n ’s national convention in 
Septem ber, though the council may move to suspend their 
Charters.

A  MAN CAME 
FROM SOME 

CARNIVAL AMD 
RAID DYNAMITE'S 

Bo a r d  a n d
POUND F E E S ,

L  AND TOOK f
r VttM /W A Y  ! J

I  WONT 
HAVE 

STRANGE 
PEOPLE 
r id in g  

MY LITTLE 
COLT a

SORRY BOVS, BUT WE 
ARENT N  IRIS BUSI
N E S S  FOR PROFIT.... 
ALL WE WANT IS TO 
S E E  THAT THERE 
A P E  NO STRAY 

ANIMALS RUNNING 
LOOSE ! ~________'

DOKIT WDRRV( TAB. 
]CYNAMrTE IS 
PERFECTLY CAP 

JABLE OF TAKING
( c a r e  OP that
) SITUATION V

W E  HAVE ENOUGH MONEY, 
I  THINK,TO GET DYNAMITE 

fe. OUT O F  T H E  POUND/  
r S r c  M ISTER !

v w r
DO

YOU
MEAN

BUT
YOU

CANT
DO

THAT

/  GOSH, 
]H E  MAY 

/  A B U SE  
) POOR 
DYNAMITE 

• f
SHADYSIDE
POUWD

W ho Shot S p ik e?M YRA N O RTH , SPEC IA L NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLL
HA f WOULDN'T YA LIKE TO KNOW 
SO YOU COULD SQUEAL TO TH' 
DICKS, AN' COP OFF A FAT
REWARD ~ WELL, l'M NOT........ r '
^  OUCH,MV H E A D #  .

LISTEN,PAL —  IT AIN'T 
HEALTHY TO CROSS 
THIS MOB —  LOOK AT 
ME-IOUGI4TA KNOW/

OH ,YEAH? 
I SAW YA 

LOOKIN'AT 
THAT--ER.-- 
DIAMOND 
NECKLACE

HEY / WHAT APE 
YOU DOING IN MY 
POCKET? I ONLY

HERE YOU ARE- 
I COULDN'T FIND 
THEM,AT F IQ S T-

TELL ME, 
SPIKE, WHO 
SHOT YOU ?

The Lewi* group— which includes Sidney Hillman and 
)ie Am algam ated C lothing W orkers, Tom McMahon and 
Francis Gorman and the U nited Textile W orkers, David 
jubinsky and the Ladies’ G arm ent W orkers, Charles I*, 
to w ard  and the T ypographical Union, and others— be- 
feves th a t the cause of industrial unionism will be strong- 
ir a t the next federation  convention than it was in At- 
gntic City last year, when its side polled more than a 
|ftird of the votes.

It believes th a t the conservative c rafts  union leaders 
Fill be unable to get the required  tw o-thirds vote to ex- 
>el the. defiant unions.

Such failure, observers think,' would mean the begin
ning of the  end of c ra ft union dom ination and the assur- 
tree of ascendancy for industrial unionism.

In the m eantim e, Lewis and his Allies will undertake 
o convert other unions.

Not only will they defy the council’s o rder to disband 
he com m ittee, but they will widen the breach still tor 
per by aid ing organization of a m ilitant industrial union 
(l the  autom obile industry, according to present unan-

ASKED FOPACI&A&ET/

ALLEY O O P W ith  T heir H ead* A B ending Low [AMLIN
> YAH- JUS* WHAT T THOUG 
WELL, YOU TWO BUZZARI 
A G O  DUMP YERSELVES 

] INTO TH’ PIT,.,, AH’STAY 
TH ER E TILL l  CAM 
-  DECIpE 'BOUT THIS

RATHER THAM RISK HIS COMPLAIkJIMO TP ME 
ABOUT TH' DAMAGE YOU ACCIDENTALLY DID TO 
HIS CAVE, YOU TWO M UGS SOCKED TH ' DAY
LIGHTS OUTA TH I5 POOR Q L BLOKE, AM’ THEN  
COVERED UP BY TRYIN' TM A K E ME TH IN K

Me tupA RELARse / WELL'WHAT HAVE 
te  YOU TSAY FER YERSEIVES? .

IVFLL-EC. W -
A H -

y ’ SEE - ( YEH, 
ER,AH / WE 

h W E- (.WERE
^ W j u s -

;e proportion of labor’s brains and vigor,
J as The t6 itc  o f labor history, are  on Lewis’ *ide, his 
erpent of undisputed com m and probably will be only( h i a | M p
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STARS MAY HAVE BEEN CREATED 
COMPARATIVELY SHORT TIME AGO

Shaw’s Legs Are Nimble as Wits

BY HOWARD W. BLARESLEK
CAMBRIDGE. Mam.. Feb 13 (AV- 

A new study of the stars, showing 
their creation may be comparatively 
recent, was Issued today at the 
Harvard astronomical observatory, 
th e  study will be published In the 
British journal. “The Observatory.”

This picture or creation's youth- 
fulpesH is found In the motions of 

— Ifsrs. They stream about in all di
rections. IT they were very old, they 
should now be moving rather unl- 

~  forally, M » a east throng that has 
tramped many years.

Bat hundreds of star groups are 
still mobs. They show good mathe
matical evidence of having started 
oat together during seme creative 
act M  ao long ago. The Harvard 
estimate gives their age the "short 
time scale,’’ that Is a few thousand 
million years. Instead of the mil
lions of years held by Sir James 
Jeans.

The difference may be interesting 
to man, For If astronomers can fix 
the time when the stars appeared, 
they may then be able to go back to 
a pre-stellar stage of creation. In 
that stage radiation, the ‘“light” 
mentioned in the first paragraph of 
Genesis, may not yet have come into 
present forms.

The star group study was rna^e 
by Dr. Bart J. Bok, assistant pro
fessor of astronomy, rated by Dr. 
Harlow Shapely as one of the most 
brilliant younger astronomers in the' 
world.

The plelades are one example of 
young star mobs cited by Dr. Bok. 
With their present motions he esti
mates that the pleiades could not 
have remained together as a group, 
such as they now are, longer than 
about 30.000 million years, after "the 
beginning.

In these observations Dr. Bok in
troduced a new factor, the rotation 
of the milky way, the star system to 
which the earth belongs, which Is 

■ really a vast plnwheel In space.
The previous star age estimates by 

Joans were based largely on "equl- 
partltion of energy." This theory 
showed that although stars actually 
are rushing about at widely differ
ing speeds, they have shaken down, 
in energy, to what would be expected 
ol a very ancient creation.

Norris Assails 
Supreme Court

WASHINGTON. Feb 13. (IP) — 
Senator Norris < R Neb.» declared 
yesterday that the Supreme Courtis 
“for all practical purposes a con
tinuous constitutional convention’ 
and added its AAA decision "can
not stand if our country is to live 
and prosper.”

Taking tlic floor to defend the 
administration's new farm program, 
the republican independent made 
the first speech of the dag in the 
debate that Is expected to bring a 
final vote on it Priday night.

"The people can change the oon- 
gross, but only God can change the 
Supreme Court,” he said.

• Referring to Secretary Wallace's 
description of the court's processing 
tax refund order as "the greatest 
legalized steal” in American history, 
Norris objerved that might be er-

• roneous but that It undoubtedly was 
"the greatest gift since God made 
salvation free. ’

He said the soil conservation-crop 
control program may be declared 
unconstitutional “ u n d e r  existing 
court conditions," but that It was 
“the only hope."

Referring to the court's opinion 
that congress had no power to regu- 

• late agriculture production, he said 
if that decision stood "then a large 
portion of the laws congress passed 
Rpthe last 100'years are absolutely 
unconstitutional.”

During the Texas Revolution 
(Ralnst Mexico In 1835, twenty 
mounted Texas Rangers gained the 
soubriquet of "Horse Marines” by

• effecting the cajftlire of three ships 
loaded with supplies for the Mex
ican army

ABOUT NEW 
YORK

Beware Coughs
from common cohb

That Hang On
a-  No matter how many medlclnm 

have tried for your cough, chest 
or bronchial irritation, you can 
relief now with Creomulslon. 
jus trouble may be brewing and 
cannot afford to take a chance 

anything less than Creomul- 
whlch goes right to the seat 
, Rouble to did nature to 
nrui heal the inflamed mem- 
as the germ-laden phlegm 
ed and expelled, 
if other remedies have 

don’t  be discouraged, your 
t is authorised to guarantee 

ion and to refund your 
you are not satisfied with 

from the very first bottle, 
mulsien right now. (AdvJ
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l»y GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—<Fer fully two bourn 

the other afternoon I talked wtth 
comely Artetle Stavfoky who teed 
to model clothes for Channel and 
Patou in Pads.______

She has played many exciting 
roles In the last few years, hut this 
was one that hadn’t seemed In the 
cards until about a year ago. She 
was here, you understand, to fend 
for her children as an obscure 
breadwinner at $50 a week In a 
Broadway cabaret.

Yes, this was the convent-bred 
Artetle whose marriage to Atoxan- 
dTe SCavtsky was a storybook rom
ance. In the gay days of that 
romance, she was mistrass of one 
of the fabulous estates of Europe 
—yachts, villas; town ears, air 
plane* . When she wanted to see 
the Mediterranean, she invited a 
hundred friends and saw It leis
urely In a floating palace.

Her clothes always wore exciting. 
. . . “And where is that glamor
ous wardrobe, Mme. Stavlsky?. . . 
She pointed to a brown efvnlne 
coat trimmed with blue fox. "That’s 
it.” she said. "There isn’t any
thing else.”

"And your Jewels?” . . She gate 
them all to her husband just be
fore his vast hock empire collaps
ed. When it fell, he committed 
suicide, or was killed, and she 
went to prison. An ironic epilog to 
this incarceration was an apology 
by a French Judge. But that didn’t  
bring back those 16 months be
hind bars.

At 32. Stavlsky’s widow Is quite 
lovely There is a graciousness that 
precludes any hint of bitterness. “I 
haven’t time for bitterness,” she 
tells you, “I have my children to 
think of and I want to make my 
home in America.”

Her eyes fairly dance wtRn she 
tells you of Micheline. her little 

•.daughter who Is Just five, and 
Claude, her son who is nine. . . 
"They are with their old hulSe In 
a small apartment In Faria”

Mme. 8tavisky has the regal sta
ture that is always required by 
Parisian stylists. I imagine she Is 
five feet six, with titian hair. 
When I saw her, she was wearing 
a gray woolen ensemble with a 
blue throat-scarf held loosely at 
the throat. Her hands are beauti
ful, with tapering fingers and 
wrists which seem by nature to be 
designed for Jewels.

Until she becomes acclimated to 
Broadway, Arlette is going to stay 
In the home of Clifford C. Fisher, 
producer of many Broadway shows, 
who was instrumental In bring
ing her to New York. Bringing 
names to Broadway, incidentally, 
Is Just an old jurist of this man 
about London, Paris and New 
York. He was first to bring Charlie 
Chaplin to America, and he also 
lured Maurice Chevalier over be
fore America or pictures knew much 
about him.

In her new role of bread-winner,
Arlette will be just like any other 
showgirl In the “Follies de Fem
mes" line. There’ll be no ballyhoo 
—Indeed, her name wont even be 
mentioned. Nor will she sing or 
speak lines. She’ll just do the thing 
that always has been natural for 
her—wear clothes and look lovely

To get that “aged" appearance In 
“Victoria Regina," Helen Hayes 
bulges her cheeks with walnuts. 
Drama criticism (an old quote): 
I seem to have knocked everything 
except the knees of the chorus, 
and there nature has anticipated 
me.”

One New York hospital has an
nounced the birth of Its 25,000th 
baby. It was a boy.

N eutrality Act 
Arouses Anger 

Of Peace Bloc
WASHINGTON. Feb. 13 JP) — 

Voicing angry disappointment a t a 
compromise over neutrality, a bloc 
of senate and house members took 
the field today for a last ditch fight 
in behalf of broadened legislation.

Senators Pope <D., Ida ), Clark 
(D.. Mo.), and Nye <R„ N. D.) and 
Rep. Maverick Texas* led off 
In criticizing the compromise.

“The same old men who sent me 
to war nog want to send my boy to 
war.” Maverick said.

On the other hand. Senator John
son <R.. Calif,) rejoiced becauae. he 
said, the com promise avoided the 
danger that the United States might 
be drawn into another war to en
force peace.”

Senate leaders. Intent on adjourn
ing oengress by May 1, predicted the 
compromise measure would go thru 
virtually as agreed upon by Hw 
senate foreign relations committee 
yesterday.

(The plan, as now revised, re
quires the president to embargo 
shipments of war implements to bel
ligerents. To this provision, which 
also Is a feature of the present tem
porary neutrality law expiring Feb. 
29. is added a new clause for man
datory embargoes on leans and cred
its for belligerents, except "ordinary 
commercial credits." The entire act 
would be inapplicable to wars In 
which an American republic is at
tacked by a non-American nation.)

Majority Lender Robinson (D- 
Ark.) said it would be brought up 
for debate early next week and 
probably passed in one day.

AFFLII8 FOR ION
NEW YORK, Feb. IS <*)~Dr.

_ Spears, head football 
a t

minded herself soberly, which might 
mean trouble for Tbm Payson.

“He shouldn't do it,” she whis
pered to herself. “He—”

She turned back on the path, 
started toward the water again 
Then, softly and unmistakably, she 
heard the chugging of the out
board motor on his boat. It was too 
late to reach him now.

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

By b o b b in s  coons
HOLLYWOOD—A group of ton-

As the reached the porch of the 
lodge she saw the glow of a cig
arette. It was Cintra Lee's, and the 
dancer regarded Julia with un
feigned interest.

. “So you took a run-out powder 
on the party?”

“—I had a Uttle headache.” lied 
Julia lamely. “I hope I'm not late 

1 fsr_. AtaBer.”

promptu critics, talking about ac
tors as one does In Hollywood some
times, got knound to Robert Mont
gomery The decision was fairly 
u K.r.imonus that the young man, 
more and more. Is walking through 
his ides wtth Uttle concern.

Your callous reporter took the 
next opportunity to convey this In
formation to the star for comment. 
It came, calmly.

The white beard that has become universally IdenUtted with George 
Bernard Shew was about the only sign of age that Miamians detected 
whan be visited the Florida resort briefly on a cruise. Britain’s tamed 
llterateur will be 80 in July, yet be was seen taking this very spry 
constitutional aboard the 8. S. Arandora Star, and he sustained his 

reputation for nimble repartee in every encounter.

P ra c tic e  L im it
C M M rrai

^ S trange C ase 
4 Julia  C raig

by Nsrd Jones

C»»yrigM NKA 1*16

Chapter X
8tartled at the tall figure before 

her on the path, Lulia stpped back.
“Please don’t run," the pleasant 

voice went on. "Stay and let me 
Introduce myself—aqd apologize for 
frightening you. I’m Tom Payson.” 

"Oh . - breathed Julia, as if 
his name explained everything— 

.which It did not. “I—I thought 
there was no one on Evergreen 
Island except Mr. Woodford and 
his party.”

“And you.” laughed Payson, “arc 
one of his party. I take it?”

Julia nodded. “£m Julia Craig.” 
He came closer, studying her face 

In the semi-darkness. "The fact Is. 
you know, I was just as scared as 
you were. I didn’t know Woodford 
was at his lodge, and I ’d been told 
that all ghosts wear white. But not

when Payson broke in. ‘‘You know," 
he said. “I think I  know mOre 
about Woodford than you do. even 
If you’ve worked for him. Pretty 
office girls are safe enough with 
the Woodford’s as long as they 
don’t let it out that they have am
bitions. A girl who wants some
thing — badly — Is considered fair 
game, you know.”

“I didnt know.” Julia admitted. 
“I’d better be getting back to the 
lodge before they send someone 
out. I—I wanted you to know, Just 
in case.”

“But look here," Payson 
“My camp's across the Inlet. I 
won’t be within calling distance 
And I want to help you." He 
thought a moment. ‘There's a small 
settlement down about 20 miles. A 
fellow down there has orders to 
come back and get me In another 
10 days. If only I could get word to 
him he might get us out of here

"Dinner!” The Lee Ctrl laughed 
cynically. 'T here  forgotten all 
about dinner. I think they decided 
to have only liquid nourishment 
tonight.” She pointed to a tray of 
sandwiches on the porch table. “I 
argued Obo out of these. Help your
self."

Julia took one. listening to the 
sounds of mixed laughter Inside 
the lodge. She returned slowly to 
Cintra. “I suppose I ’m just a dub 
. . . but I don't like people’when 
they’ve had too much to drink.” 

‘‘Neither do I,” answered Cintra, 
“unless I’ve had too much myself. 
And then the way I reel the next 
day spoils whatever fun I thought 
I’d had the night before.” She shook 
her head. “You’re ho dub, Julia. 
You're Just talking sense.”

Julia looked at her curiously. 
"You don’t seem to be having much 
fun. Why’d you come along?”

“I always give straight answers— 
I came along because I’m In love 
with Royal Nesbitt I know that 
makes me a silver-plated Idol but 
you asked me and I ’m telling you."

Julia could think of no adequate 
comment, and Cintra laughed. “A 
good honest answer floors one, 
doesn't 'it? That's queer when you 
stop to think about it. But-I'te seen 
it happen thousands of times. If we 
were all absolutely truthful wher 
we answered questions there’d be 
only about half as much conver
sation."

She looked through the wide 
window to where Nesbitt. Woodford, 
and Hugo Nash were gathered 
around Mrs. Joseph. Involuntarily.
Julia followed her gaze, saw the 
widow drape an arm familiarity 
around Royal Nesbitt’s shoulder.

“She’s crazy about him. too,” 
Cintra said bitterly. “She pretends 
It’s Nash. But she’s along too. be
cause Royal came.”

Julia was about to reply when 
she was startled by a noise below 
them on the path. Turning, she 
Saw two of the yacht's crew com
ing up the path holding Tom Pay- 
son firmly between them. As they 
brought him onto the porch and 
shoved him through the open door
way of the lodge her ayes met Pay- 
son’s for one brief 6econd 

She caught his unspoken warn
ing not to recognize him before the 
others.

(To Be Continued)

Rotarians Hear 
Miss N. Parmley

“if they were quite rltftt.”
And then he wanned to the sub

ject:
“I hope they noticed the kind of 

roles 1 appeared to walk through. 
If I were to write a book about 
my experiences In a Hollywood stu
dio these past few yean, I ’d call It 
'You Enter, Stinking,’ and the cov
er design would pe a cocktail shak
er. I can imagine audiences say
ing. when I come on, *Oh. there’s 
that smug so-And-so again, with 
his sappy smile.’ But that Is what 
I ni given to do, and I do It.”

Set Mold for Career
One Infers from this that Bob 

Is slightly more than dissatisfied 
with his film assignments. More 
than this, he is frankly gloomy 
that his contract calls for three 
more years, although he has some 
enthusiasts for a future picture 
based on Stevenson’s “Suicide 
Club.”

Before he became a star, he sAid, 
he had better parts. There was that 
weakimg In "The Big House.” for 
instance and his role with Norma 
Shearer “Strangers May Kiss”. But 
the latter. Unfortunately, set the 
mold for his future career, he 
thinks. The work he relished {post 
in films, he said, was a single 
scene in Clarence Brown's “Night 
Flight’’—a short scene In which an 
aviator, tired out. stepped from an 
airplane.

With him, he insists, it is not 
the old story of the comic aspiring 
to play Hamlet.

To Satisfy Ego
“I don’t  want to do Ibsen. Chek

hov, Shakespeare — I’d like to do 
The Prisoner of Zenda’,” said the 
rruoner of Metro. Or “The Light 
That Failed’ or . . . "He named 
other "Interesting characters.”

Montgomery holds that few ac
tors -of the stage, at least—took 
up acting primarily as a highway 
to Mg money. They do It, he says, 
to express themselves, to satisfy 
ego But money and satisfaction In 
achievement are the actor’s re
wards.

”1 can’t say I’m working for 
money any more,” he said, “for 
taxes arc taking most of that. What 
Is left, then’ Certainly no satisfac
tion In achievement, for I ’m not 
achieving anything. I’m having no 
chance to progress, to become a 
better actor. Every man wants to

OLD-AGE PENSION BUNKS WILL 
BE DtSIHIBUTED IN TEXAS SOON

AUSTIN, Feb 13. i/P)—Two acts 
of far-reaching importance became 
effective in Texas today. They were 
the old age pension and drivers 
licensing laws.

Distribution of pension blanks to 
applicants may be delayed until 
tomorrow. Many tax collectors had 
licenses ready far issuance to drivers.

Plans for administration of the 
laws were based on Effectiveness to
morrow. The attorney general’s de
partment calculated, however, they 
became laws at midnight.

The pension act was the state’s 
longest step toward providing social 
security for Its aged citizens, and 
the licensing law was the latest of
fensive in a camapign to reduce 
traffic fatalities.

L. O. Phares, director of the de
partment of public safety, admin
istrator of the licensing law, said 
It would “go a long way toward de
creasing accidents on highway.” Be
cause licenses valid for three years 
were free, he anticipated little 
trouble in enforcement.

Tax collectors were specified as 
the Issuing agencies in counties un
der 75,000 population. The depart
ment appointed tax collectors In 
other coilhtfes. The Bexar 'County 
collector refused, however, a n d  
Phares ordered patrolmen stationed 
there to Issue the licenses.

Blank licenses were available in 
all counties, he said and while col
lectors previously had been instruct
ed to begin Issuance tomorrow, they 
could start Immediately.

Orville S. Carpenter, executive, 
director of pensions, said his plans

lmpiove, but he doesn't do it by 
standing still. □

•'Perhaps,*' he concluded, “after 
I leave pictures, work hard fo r; 
years and finally think I ’m pretty! 
good. I ’ll give a performance that 
will be a stench in the nostrils. But 
then I ’ll at least have the satisfac
tion of knowing I’ve had my
chance."

for beginning distribution of blanks 
tomorrow would not be changed.

He appointed supervisors for 20 
dtatriet-s who would receive applica
tions and assign investigators. Later 
the commission would determine 
whether or not an applicant should 
be admitted to the rolls.

Carpenter anticipated that 200,- 
000 or 300.000 Texans over 85 yean  
old would apply for pensions :v<* 
that 50,000 would be eligible. The 
act directed payments should start 
by July 1 and assigi$ed three- 
fourths of the liquor tax  revenue 
to finance the assistance.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief Of Pete .

Many sufferers relieve nagging 
backache quickly, once they discover 
that the real cause of their trouble 
may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are one of Nature** 
chief ways of taking the acids and 
waste out of the blood. If they don't 
pass 3 pint* a  day and ao get rid of 
more than 3 pounds of waste matter, 
your 16 miles of kidney tube* may 
need flushing.

If you have trouble with frequent 
bladder passages with scanty amount 
w hich often smart and burn, tha 15 
miles of kidney tube* may need flush
ing out. This danger signal may bd 
the beginning of nagging backache, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, pufliness un
der tbe eyes and dlzzinesa.

Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask 
your druggist for DOAN’S PILLS— 
which have been used successfully 
for over 40 years by millions of 
people. They give happy relief and 
wiil help flush out the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes. Get DOAN'S PILLS.

TWO-DAY DANGER
LEPANTO, Ark. t/P)—Mid-shave 

sneezes generally are considered as 
more dangerous to sneezers than 
shavers, but this time the barber 
suffered.

B. C. Baker was shaving a cus
tomer when the latter was shaken 
by a sudden, gusty sneeze.

The chair occupant was uninjur
ed, but Baker was carried home suf
fering from three broken ribs.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Loot Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Lary*
104 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

SAFETY FIRST
BEAUMONT, (JP)—Twelve-year old 

Harris Stanley attended a safe driv
ing demonstration and heard lec
tures on the prevention of traffic 
accidents.

As he stoed on a curb watching an 
object lesson the demonstration car 
skidded. Harris’ leg was broken.

AR
Other Offioc Machine* 
ed and Repaired.
—AD Work Guarantee*—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLE 

COMPANY, Ph*o* m

to an lto is llp  Era ¥
letio*. has applied for the coAch-

so charmingly, I’m sure." He took 
a match from his hiking trousers t^orrnwT 
and re-lighted his pipe. In the sud- ’ . .  _
den glare his features were hand-' But woVi^,* ,exP*a),n.
some and clear-cut. He raised his * mean, it would look foolish If I
eyes to her in the bright yellow ûst ran *way
light. “Cigarette?” “You want to get away, don’t

“No, thanks . . . I'm still cu -you?” 
rious. though. Are you camping on "Yes . . , I’m afraid they may 
the Island as a friend of Mr. Wood- j stay on here Indefinitely — and 
ford's?" | heaven knows where they may de-

"No to both those guesses. I know cide to go when they board the 
Woodford only through hearsay— i yacht again.!" 
and my camp is on the next Island j -------

f cross ln * m «e r° H  "Well, went on Payson thought-
M* 1 l ? an <*>tboard motor i fully ’.I could hate this bogt fel-T think Pre tramped over every jow pretf*n(l that a wire haacom e 

square foot of my island—so I ifnr vmi nf t>lf. Hp
thought I’d see what this one was 
like." He laughed "I was Just qjaout 

like mine

Miss Nell Parmley. state supervisor 
said. °* public school music, demonstrated 

teaching methods and led group 
singing at the meeting of the Rotary 
club yesterday. She told of the 
work she was doing and of plans for 
a large number of school children to 
sing in Dallas In the spring.

The program was arranged by 
Odus Mitchell and Miss Parmley 
was introduced by W. B. Weatherred. 
E. N. Dennard discussed Lincoln, 
told of some of his accomplishments 
and likened them to present day 
problems.

Visitors were R. B. Fisher, O. L. 
Boylngton, and Hugh Tolleson and
G. A. Anderson of Amarillo, and 
the following Rotarians: 8. D. Fisher.
H. M.“Cantrell and 8. E. Allison of 
Canadian, and W. E. Ooodloe and 
Arthur Osgood of Amarillo.

for you at the settlement. He could 
say someone was ill In town and 
you had to get back immediately.” 

"But how will you get In touch 
with him?”

„ _ . .. . ■ "There’s only one possible way.to Woodford s lodge? I don t like to ^  yacht hJ  radio-telephone 
trespass and then sneak away, you aboartl. doesrn u?„

Yes. but the captain told me

to conclude It was just 
But now I've changed my mind 
Why don't you let me take you back

fcbour.
“I—I wish you wouldn't come to 

the lodge,” said Julia suddenly.
“Oh! r r  . Do you mind telling 

me why?”
Confused at her own Impulsive 

words, amd at Payson's question, 
Julia sought her mind for an an
swer. “I—I’m not sure, but—” She 
stopped, facing him. and began 
again. “I might as well tell you the 
truth If I want you to help me.”

“You might as well.” Payson 
agreed. “In fact, I think I'll insist 
on it.”

'You see, I  didn't want to come 
here In the first place. I thought 
they were out for only a week-end 
trip—then they came up here, and 
I’m afraid they’re going to stay 
a while.”-

Payson nodded slowly. “In other 
words. It looks as if you’d been 
both shanghaied and kidnaped. Is 
that It?”

“As far as I’m concerned" said 
Julia, “It amounts to that. I  know 
It sounds silly, but—”

‘It doesn’t sound silly to me,” 
Payson assured her. ‘But I  wish 
you’d tell me who ‘they’ are. Wood
ford. of course, but who else?"

Julia named Woodford’s guests
“I gather that you don’t consider 

either of the two women could be 
depended upon as—what's that old 
fashioned word?—a chaperone?"

“I think everything* &U right.”
JuUa stumbled on. ’Tt's just that I 
—I don’t like the Idea. They’ve been 
drinking a good deal, too.”

lapsed out the ashes of 
hU pipe, carefully pushed dirt over 
them wtth the toe of his boot. “X 
know Hi's non# of my business," he 
said, “but how did a sensible gtrl 
Hke yeu manage to get In over her

*th- head this way?"

that nothing could go out on it 
without Woodford's approval.”

“We’ll have to try it somehow." 
Payson told her. “Maybe one of the 
crew could use an extra $20 when 
he gets back to the city. I’ll sneak 
out there tonight in my Uttle tub 
and find out.”

Julia put a hand on his arm. 
“But you’ll get Into trouble. I don't 
want anything like that to happen.”

“Don’t worry,” he grinned down 
at her. “I can take care of myself— 
and I ’m hoping I can take care of 
you. too.”

Julia had never known such re
lief as she experienced on the way 
back to the lodge. She wondered 
what she would have done if she 
hadn't met Tom Payson — a man 
at once understanding and compe
tent. A man willing to help her yet 
knowing nothing of her except the 
story she had told him Suddenly it 
occurred to her how little she knew 
of him. Hardly more than his naia* 
and what he looked like, the way 
he smiled whan he talked. Tan min
utes ago neither had known the 
other was in the world—and now 
they were in an exciting r a i l i n g  
together. A conspiracy, J u b a  re-

Collrre Boys Not 'Overworked'
PALO ALTO. Calif. (AP)—“Ap

parently aimless pursuits" take up 
six hours of every college student's 
day. on the average,” Stanford 
and Wisconsin universities have 
found through a survey. The re
ports strike at some students' com
plaint that they are "overwork
ed.”

S to p  !t\eft/
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Dr. R. M. Bellamy
Announces Removal of Offices

506 Combe-Worley Bldg.
And Assoctathm of

Dr. W. Calvin 
Jone*

In The Practice Of 

Medicine and Surgery

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent M echanics Ready T o Do T o u r R epair 

W ork At)? H our In tha D ay or Night.
M  A *  Week

S c h n ^ e r h ^ G * * ^

WHEN YOU BUY THE u stittu
• 4

£  You may be lucky at games of chance— but why risk 
your money buying unknown razor blades? Probak Jr.— 
made by the world’s largest maker of blades and telling 
at 4 for 10*—is a safe bet for your razor-blade money.
Here is a blade of known quality—ground, honed, and 
stropped by Special process that guarantee* your money’s 
worth in shaving comfort. Probak Jr. is a double-edge 
blade built of fine steel— made to ease through dense, 
stubborn whiskers without pull or irritation. Your dealer 
has Probak Jx. Buy * package today.

PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
A  PRODUCT OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST BLADE MAKERS

-      ■■ — ....................  — -  ■ 'mimmmmm
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g o f s  m m cK
Build Bridge From Midair to Ends

W ALLACE AND NORRIS 
DEFEND NEW  DEAL 

IN SPEECHES

■
W m  m  * n  T  I  m  Y

WASHINGTON. Feb 13. (/TV-In 
fRe " afterglow of polkteal fmu 
kindled on Lincoln day by both 
major parties, -the new dealers and 
their foes warmed up today for im
pending pi imary a n d  election 
atruggles.

While republicans led by former 
President Hoover assailed the ad
ministration. the new deal leader
ship moved quietly about the busi
ness of crystnUzing plans for the 
June convention at Philadelphia 
It was said that Senator Robinscn 

•<D-Ark> might be selected as the 
•keynote” speaker.

With an early preview of O. O P 
sentiment promised lor April ehow- 
ing with both Colonel Frank Kncx 
and Senator Borah entered in the 
nitric Is primary, there was evidence 
of further broadening oT activity or 
the pa it of the veteran Idaho sen
ator.

His forces were girding for action 
id N< arasku ;

They previously had made definiti 
plans to enter Ohio.

Knox. Chicago publisher who ha 
been making almost daily anti-new 
deal speeches, declined yesterday 
to say iriwhat states besides his 
own he would seek presidential con
vention delegates.

Lincoln day for the most part was 
given over to republican speechei 
in honor of the 127th birthday of the 
civil w'ai prcsldeiit. in which there 
was a general assault on the admin
istration and frequent references tc 
the constitution.

Such words as ‘Toryism." •des
potism.” and ••dictatorships." were 
used in reference to the new deal.

In Indianapolis, however. Secre
tary Wallace defended the admin
istration. He, too. referred to the 
constitution declaiing tiiat •'most 
of us" thought tlie agriculture ad
justment act valid, and “some of us

--------------*..................... •.».,•-------------------
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IT BATTLE Davidson’s death at Plnehurst a few 
weeks after her marriage to David
son, the caveators offered testimony 
yesterday designed to show the 21- 
year-old heiress was more than 
normally susceptible to influence,

Dr. Richard P. 8tetson of Boston 
said in a deposition he treated Mrs. 
Davidson in 1933 for a speech im
pediment which he attributed to an 
emotional shook and sent her to see 
a psychiatrist. Dr. Kirby Lunt, of 
Concoru, Mass _

The latter, in a deposition, de
scribed her as "highly emotional"

v s / i i  i  ■ c f t  n  v  u / n u  a  w  when she came to him, and said she W ILL L t r  I BY W.LHVIAW appeared "unhappy but not moody
CONTESTED BY 

RELATIVES
C/ RTHAOE. M6., Feb. 13 (AV-r 

The court battle over Elva statin  
Davidson's will which left her*'$560.- 
000 estate to her husband of less 
than two months, moved rapidly to
day toward a conclusion.

Counsel for Mrs. Davidson's foster 
| relatives, seeking to prove that she 
was unduly influenced to make the 
bequest, indicated they would rest 
after offering a few more witnesses.

Counsel for the beneflrtary under 
' the will. AD-.vear-old H. Bradley Da

vidson Jr. of Washington, mean-

or depressed.’

Relatives of Boy 
Killed in Mexico 

Are Sought Here

More than -’00 feet above the water here is a 5 40-toot section ol 
the decks of the San Franclscn-Ouklnnd Hay bridge, the tiny fig
ures of workers giving a vivid Idea of its immensity. The first 
span ever known to be hime out in the middle of suspension 
cables, it was hoisted in nine parts to the steel cable wires and 
there suspended from ropes looped over the main cables. Slack 
lines of hoisting cables are seen in the picture, the upper horizon
tal beam of the truss marking the level of the upper deck and the 

low er horizontal the lower de< k.

TEXAS IN

WASHINGTON, Peb. 13 (JP) —  

Leading the vanguard of those who 
w6UTd curb the Supreme Court. Sen
ator Norris <R., Neb.) virtually Is 
imploring all new dealers to follow 
him in a concerted attack.

But there was no indication today 
that the administration forces would 
rally with him in united array to 
seek action this session. *

Democratic councils are divided 
on tlie ttuesUon. Borne, like Senator 
Pope *D., Ida.), are not converting 
into immediate action the dissatis 
faction with Supreme Court de
cisions. left in high administration 
circles. Pope has Introduced a bill 
to require a vote of at least 7 of the 
9 Justices before a law can be in 
validate*..

Others advise action, at least im 
mediately. One close adviser to the

Statler hotel millions to her hus-jrillo knew Kenzie. He failed to lc- president, although declinlng to be 
bano. cate Shellorne at Amarillo and could j quoted by name, said recently the

After bringing into the hearing j find no trace of Kenzie's relatives j administration would seek to ac

Relatives of F.ed Ken?ie, 22, were 
sought here today, by W. M. Ross 
of Kansas City, who said that the 
ycyng man had been killed near
Magdalena, 8onora. Mexico. ........

Kenzie was a member of a small 
oarty which went' into Old Mexicc 
fiom Tucson, Ariz. Ross declined tc 
give details of the death but said hr 

while declined to say whether they j would tell relatives cf the bev 1' 
would offer rebuttal testimony, but they would write him, care genera' 
promised that only, a short time delivery, at Kansas City, 
would be required if they did I Kenzie mentioned several times

The caveators contend that David- that he was “from Pamna." and 
Ison with the aid of Barton Leach,| thnt his father was in tin- luinbei 
i Harvard law professor who drafted j business somewhere. Hew lecently 

the will, coerced the young heiress he was here he did not state. Ros* 
j into leaving her share of the E. M ; said “Dutch” Shellorne of Ama-

TO HELP HIM
IMPLORES CONCERTED 

ATTACK ON HIGH . 
COURT

the
' the mysterious circumstances of Mrs. I in several days? search here. comptlsh new deal purposes “within

the language of the majority opin
ions” of the court

Norris, In his senate speech yes
terday attacking the court’s AAA 
decision, said pointedly that con
gress could “remedy the situation if 
it has the courage to do so." ‘ He 
has said that the constitution “clear
ly gives congress the right to say 
what the Supreme Court shall and 
shall not pass upon.” ’He holds that 
a constitutional amendment thus is 
not necessary to curb the tribunal.

Norris defended the new admin
istration farm bill, projected as a 
substitute for AAA. tThe new meas
ure provides for federal subsidies to 
farmers who control crop produc
tion through transfer of acreage 
from commercial crops to soil-build
ing growths.*

The bill was still in the debate 
s ta y  In  the senate today, with 
leaders hoping for a vote before to  
morrow night. Another farm bill, 
the Smith measure authorizing $50,- 
000,000 for 1936 seed and feed loans, 
completed its Journey through con
gress late yesterday and went to 
the White House.

LABOR TROUBLE SETTLED
MONTERREY. Mexico, Feb. 13 (A*)

—President Lazaro Cardenas says 
labor troubles in Monterrey, which 
preceded his arrival here last week, 
have been settled and all workmen 
are- back on their Jobfe. The presi
dent said he would viialt Matamor&s, 
across the Rio Orande from Browns
ville, Texas, within the next twov or 
three days. He said he wanted to 
Inspect the Mutamoras port, estab
lish a weather bureau and start 
in-omotion of an irrigation project 
in that area. . *

When Bladder 
Weakness 

WAKES YOU UP?
M ake thin 2Sr teat. Remove the  cauae. 

Uae buchu leaves, ju n ip er oil, e tc ., to  
flush  out exeeaa acids and im purities 
Which can-tc ir r i ta tio n  th a t reaulta in
rustles* nights. K urntng~ a c a h ty  now.—f i w  
quen t desire, o r backache. Ask fo r little  
Kreen tab lets called Itukets, the bladder 
lax. They work on the bladder sim ila r to  
ca sto r oil on the  bowels. In  four days if 
not pleased any d r u n ia t  will refund your 
25c. C ity D rug S tore, Kathcree Orutt 
Company. . (A dv.)

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
TOM The HATTE

109 Vt West Foster

BY DONALD A. YOUNG j is satisfactory to Governor Allred.” 
WASHINGTON. Feb 13. ijPt He declined to say whether he

Texas democrats renewed their e f - |wou d̂ insist that Allred be named j 
forts here today to chart a smooth chairman of the Texas _dPlpgation 
course tor a Roosevelt-Garner state j which will have 46 voles to the 
convention May 26 j Quaker city, or whether he would

While conversations among heads1 Y T  ° Hmer' " hat
of the state and national organiza
lions centered primarily around 
consideration of delegates to the 
state meeting who would lay aside 
factional differences to support the 
party's candidates, a host of other 
matters appeared to be of equal 
importance,

Among them was determination 
of the chairmanship of the Texas 
delegation to the Philadelphia na
tional convention, how far Texas

including three justices ul the S u -. ^ J ?premc C:urt. think so still their campaign for states *Bht.
Hoover, addressing a banquet | l°  ^

audience at Portland. On- . struck
one of his sharpest anti-adminis
tration notes.

“The outstanding state of the 
union at this hour." he declared, “is 
a staj# of confusion—confusion in 
thought, confusion In government, 
confuMon in economic life and con
fusion in ideals.”

The former president accused the 
administration of having "the wors

“D odge Costs 
Less to R u n -

T h a n  S m a ll C a r"  -Say* N oted  
E xplorer

R O Y  C H A P M A N  A N D R E W S  
A m erica n  M useum  o f N a tu ra l  

H isto ry

Washington bureaucracy” a n d  
whether campaign activities would 
be directed by the state organiza
tion or national leaders, such as 
Vice President Gamer, Texas na
tional committeeman 

Garner and Myron Blalock of 
Marshall, chairman of the state

ever they might be
Some discussion arose in demo- ] 

cratic circles in Texas last week i 
over whether Senator Connally. o r ; 
perhaps Rep Rayburn of Bonham, I 
should be given that honor.

Blalock said the date of the state j 
convention was fixed by Texas 
statute but the convention city had 
not been selected He added con-1 
slderable sentiment lor Dallas had ; 
arisen recently.

Blalock would not say publicly 
whether the “stntes' rights" issue 
would be paramount at the state • 
convention, asserting only that “It j 
seems to me it would be a very ap- ! 
propriate matter to be discussed."

Blalock. Rayburn and Karl Crow
ley of Fort Worth, post office de
partment solicitor, discussed the 
Impending campaign for more than 
three hours yesterday and later as
serted all were agreed in principle

democratic executive committee, on how it should be conducted 
discussed these problems today but i They reviewed hundreds of sugges- 
declined to say whether they had | tions for a campaign committee 
arrived at any decisions. 1 composed of party leaders from ev-

“I came here primarily to help ery congressional district and hoped 
Garner fashion a winning organi-. to announce the membership within 
zation.” Blalock said, "provided i t1 a week.

I t’s hard to excel Dodge for de
pendability, comfort and economy 
. . .  I know . . .

■ M lk t'
W 9 y'W ** /
Desire helped me blaze the way 
through trackless wastelands in 
the Far East . . . many times we 
staked oyr lives on the depend
ability of Dodge cars . . .

unbalanced ' budget In history, as
serting that "a balanced budget and 
a stable currency would* put more 
men to work than the whole WPA.'

“A fountain of fear" was his de- 
scriotion of the neaw deal.

“Tire stock boom today is not 
frrm confidence in the future." he 
declared, "it is partly from fear of 
inflation.”

The Supreme Court Hoover prais- 
. 1 for "decisions crashing through 
new deal tyrannies which brought a 
gleam of confidence from the fears 
that had retarded recovery."

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich) 
struck a similar note In New York 

j He declared “we are now ready for 
j restoratives, rather than narcotics."

“Business is better because the in- 
! evitable cycle has long since reach- 
' cd the upswing." he declared. "The 
! forces of recovery are straining at 
the leash."

Vandenberg urged "Jeffersonian" 
cooperation with the O. O. P. "li
the battle line" and “in the council 
chamber after next November's vie- 

,{toiy is wen." He referred to Al 
. Smith's t.iheri y leagues 
i against the new deal.

A unanimous Supreme Court, he 
declared, “vindicated the constifu 
lion" in the case 

, iness commenced to boom."
But Senator Norris iR-Neb) as- 

! sailed the court's decision scrappim 
AAA saying "it cannot stand if 

I cur country is to live and prosper" 
-LHe urged congress to curb the court's 
{power. -------

Colonel Knox, speaking in Boston 
j for the first time since he offlciall; 
entered the race for the nomination 

| referred newsmen to his many 
speeches as an indication of whai 
his platform will be.

Like Hoover, he attacked admin
istration spending. He demanded 

j that the budget be balanced
"To me the new deal is essential- 

1\ a tory movement and Mr. Roose- 
, veil, seeking encroachment upon 
l the liberties of the people behind a 
smoke screen of false, liberalism, is 
the arch-tcry of. them all." he said.

Democratic leaders' went ahead 
with preparations for the June con- 

j vention. **
The veteran campaigner. Senator 

Robinson, was expected to be either 
the “keynoter" or the permanen' 
chairman of the convention, in
formed souices said.

others earn and what, they spend 
the money for.

Officials said the last of regional 
offices scheduled or Providence. R. 
I.; Columbus, Ohio. Atlanta, Ga.; 
Denver. Colo., and Portland, Ore., 
have been opened and that sectional 
work, has stalled in New York and 
Chicago.

The information was requested by 
various trade groups.

Officials said It-would be valuable 
to advertisers in that it will show 
what percentages of. the average in
come goes for foods, housing, wear
ing apparel, transportation, personal 
spending, recreation, savings, health, 
education, social activities, civil ac
tivities, and taxes.

HISTORY
LAWRENCE. Kan. Up— Editor 

Fred Ellsworth had ra hunch the 
picture of the cover of Ahe .Uni
versity of Kansas graduate maga
zine wasn't the state's first capitol 
as he planned it to be.

So, with 250 copies already off 
he ordered the presses stopped, did 

speech! a research, discovered the pic-
' Lure was that oL Kansas * first 
brewery.

But magazine ccst money. So Edi- 
oV nrT  and "bus- | *or Ellsworth sent the 250 "mistakes" 

to unsuspecting Missouri subscrib
ers.

And what an economical car 
I know my Dodge has cost less 
to run than a small car . . . After 
my experience with Dodge I rec
ommend that everyone see and 
drive the big, new, 1936 Money- 
Saving Dodge “Beauty W inner.”

DODGE
n e w  lo w  first  cost

6 4 0 LtM PlIMI m Factory,
Detroit

NOW 
ONLY
A nd under th e  new  O m elet C hrysler M eter# 
Com n.ceclel C redit C o m p e e r •% Tim e P ay 
m e n t P lan , Dodge la now  ee  eeey taper fort

I DOS'

PWA Project to 
Determine How 

Money Is Spent
WASHINGTON. Feb 13 (AV-The 

government set out today to find 
out what people do with money.

It hopes to accomplish this by the 
end of the fiscal year, June 30. 
through a coordinated survey by the 
bureau of labor statistics and the 
bureau of home economics.

Authorized ax a PWA “white col
lar" project, the survey will be car
ried out with a peak enrolment of 
4,000 persons from the relief rolls. 
They will draw an average annual
salary of $1,000 **—— ------

They will try to find out what

CHAPPED
SKIN

To quickly relievo 
/chapping and rou^linewa,^ 
I apply *©othin£, 
cooling M entholatuyn.

M E N T H O L A T U M
G i v e *  C O M F O R T  D a i l y

Have yaa tried M»e 
MIW MEMTHOLATUM LIQUID

fa r  kwad cold* ?
Like M m S ioL taai ointment 
if b r in fa  aontkiw^ com fort

Read the classified ads today.

CRACKED 
BLOCKS

Electric Welded 
and Guaranteed
ANTI-FREEZE 

For All Cars

TAYLOR
G a ra g e  a n d  M ach ine  

f S hop
Phone 975 91$ W. Klngsmili

L E V I  N E C
m m  f> R /c ir r  t a l k  b r

—  S P R I N G  —S A V I N G S
L adies’ New

SPRING HATS

S1.00
All colors, all sizes in felts, fabrics and 
straws. An unusually largo number to 
choose from . . . start wearing a new 
Spring hat tomorrow.

NEW BLOUSES
FOR SPRING

S1.00
Every blouse has that rich appearance 
that you only find in most blouses at a 
much higher price. Plenty of colors to 
select from.

Ladies’ Silk

DRESSES
What a Buy at

here are dresses that should, and do, sell for more! It’s 
our big feature group that every woman will admire. . . 
select yours tomorrow! You’ll be thrifty if you select two
or more.

$2.98 Takes Your Choice of These 
DRESSES

Silks, Acetates, Knits, Desert Cloth. . . lovely dresses that 
have }i’st arrived at Levine’s! Be sure to see this collec
tion. . . you’ll find real value In every dress.

LARGE GROUP
Wash Dresses

$1.00
Fast color prints that will 
wash well and keep their 
new appearance for many, 
many months.

LADIES’ SILK
HOSE

79c
New shades in two-thread 
and three-thread . • . .
Why pay more for your 
hose than Levine asks?

Ladies’ New

Mannish styles. . . swaggers . . . fitted 
hacks . . . tweeds, plaids and solids. 
Levin<& will score another hit with 
these.
Buy your new suit-*and coat right now 
and enjoy many months of wear. , . . 
and Levine’s savings mean that you tan 
afford to buy right now.

NEW SILKS

79c
All the new Spring 
shades are here. . . 
This is a fine qual
ity silk . . . also
silk linen at this 
jrice. t j

PIECE G O ODS

25c
Including 2 large 
tables of new Spring 
materials such as 
detted and plain pi
ques, cotton shan
tung, linens, crashes, 
etc.

CHILDREN'S CORDUROY

OVERALLS 
AND JACKETS

$1.00
White, navy, tan and green. Durable 
garments for the school children. . . 
ideal for play or dress.

NEW LINENS 
Yard

59c
All shades to select from plan
your linen garments and make them 
with this beautiful material.

M W * ----------------
DRESS OXFORDS

$2.98
All leather o x fo rds 'In  the- best styles 
for Spring wear. This price m eans an - 
ctlier saving for the  men!

MEN’S BROADCLOTH
SPORT SHIRTS

$1.00
Choice of blue, brown, black and 
gray broadcloth, three-button sleeves, 
contrasting colors on collars and 
sleeves.

BOYS’ OVERALL

48c
Durable overalls that will stand the 
hard wear you might expect from
boys.

MEN'S

D R E S S  S O X

15c
Plain and fancy patterns in men’s 
dress socks. Buy them by the dozen | 
pairs 'now.

MEN’S

WORK PANTS

94c
Here Is a garment that will give you 
satisfactory wear, yet has the appear
ance of dress pants.

MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS

2 FOR $1.00
This price doesn’t look right. . . but 
we have made an exceptional buy on 
one lot of dress shirts and are pass
ing the savings on to you.

BUY AND SAVE

LADIES’ SHOES

One lot ladies shoes In straps, ties and 
pumps. Choice of black or brown. Buy 
your shoes at Levine’s tomorrow.

Ladies’

SPORI OXFORDS
Z——lie

Blacks, browns and combinations. You’ll 
want these to wear right now and all 
through the Spring and summer season.

Men’s Spring

SUITS f

%<± 'V • >" ' •

It won’t take much out of your pay check If you dress 
up- at Levine’s. See onr large selection of new Spring 
Suits!

—

$2
Men’s Hats 

98 & $£00
Dress Pants

Just the hat to wear with Make your suits last lon-
your new Spring Suit. ger with a pair of these.

—

vt ,


